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STIMMARY

The ß-scissíon reactíons of cycloalkylcarbinyl radicals have

,been investigated.

The kinetÍcs of the ríng opening reactíons of a series of

substituted cyclopropylcarbinyl and cyclobuËylcarbinyl radicals

have been determíned through pr:cì.uct studies of the reaction of

the appropriate halide r.¡ith tri-z-buËyl- or triphenylstannane.

The daËa show that no síng1e factor determìries the facility of the

ríng openÍng process but, rather, a complex inËerplay of electronic,

polar' stereoelectronic and steric terms. The results are díscussed

in relation to previous studies of radical cyclisation reactions.

The behaviour of o-hydroxycyclopropylcarbinyl radicals and of

the correspondíng radical aníons has also been examined. The

generation of either i-ntermediate ín the sample cavity of the e.p.r.

sPectrometer leads to the formation of the corresponding 4-hydroxybut-

3-eny1 radical.
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INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER 1

The l"Iechanism of Ëhe Ring Openíng $-scission Reaction

of Cycloalkylcarbinyl and Cycloalkyl Radicals.
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Free radical rearrangement reacËions and j-n particular those

which involve ring formation through intramolecular addition Ëo an

urisaturated linkage and Ëhe reverse process, ring cleavage, have been

extensively studiedl-4. Recently several gïoups have publi"t.d5-12

accor.rrËs of their investigations into the factors which determine the

rate and mode of radicaf cyclisation. es íet no comparable study of

the fragmentation process has appeared.

The ínterconversion of various cyclopropylcarbinyl and a11y1-

carbinyl radicals has been reported by nany rork"r"l'2'4. The parent

cyclopropylcarbinyl radj-cal (1) 13 and a number of alkylated derivatives

(2-7)t4 n".r" been generated in Èhe sample cavíty of the e.p.ï.

spectroneter through the reaction of ú-buËo>ry radicals with the

appropriate hydrocarbon. The radicals (1-5) were shovml3'14 to be

stable below -14OoC; above this temperatuïe their rapid reaïrangenenË

1 3 4

a

2

OH

765
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Ínto the corresponding al1ylcarbiny1 radícal was observed. No

evidence for the ïeveïse reaction, krro-n^l5'16 to occur under other

conditions, hras found.

The (1,2,2-trímethylcyclopropyl) carbinyl radical (7) was not

observedl4'17 
"',r.r, at -160oC. The spectruxû recorded when a mixture

of 1, r12 r2-tetramethylcyclopropane and di-ú-butylperoxide is photolysed

has been identified wíth the a1Iylcarbinyl radical (8) arising through

preferenti-al cleavage of the more substituted ßy-bond17. A greater

rate of ring fission for the formation of a tertiary radical is

Índicated.

E.P.r. studies also indicate that the cyclopropylcarbinyl radical

exists preferentíally ín the bisected conformatíon (10) 13'14,18-21.

rt was suggestedl3 thrt this conformation (10) nay derive a d.egree of

stabilisation through the interaction of the p orbital contaj-ning the

' free spin wíth an ariËi-bondíng ring orbital antisymmetric with respeet

to the plane of syurnetry of the mo1ecuI"22. A later 
"trrdy18,19,

however, which coryare<i the ß-nethyl hyperfine coupling constant of (4)

II
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with that of the acycli-c analogue (9), showed that >957" of. the free

spin was local-ised on the ct-carbon. Hehre23 n." calculaÈed that the

bisected conformation (10) should be preferred over the orthogonal

conformaËion (11) to the extent of 1.4 kcal/nole, a value consr-stent

with that predi-cted on Ëhe basis of the e.p.r. r""rr1t"18. A sub-

sÈanÈially higher esËimate (7 .2 kcal /nole) ás prowided by Dur"n24 .

A variety of experimental evidence both for25-29 æLd "g"irr"t30-33
their being some form of stabilisrng interaction between a radícal

centre and an adjacent cyclopropane ring has also been reporLed.

Soue of these results will be discussed in the subsequent text.

10 11

Koetr-i, Krusic and EaÈont4 n".." also suggesËed that the activaÈion

pïocess required for ríng cleavage is associated with a T\12 rotation
a

about the CRr-cyclopropyl bond. Such a transformation r^¡ou1d leave the

semf-occupied orbiLal in a position to interact with an antibonding

ring orbital syrrneÈric i,/íËh respect to the plane of synmetry of the
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molecule 22 The fact that the radíca1 (12) may not readily assune

Èhís conformation without íncurring consíderable strain has been

?,lLcíted- as a possible reason for its resisËance to rearrangement.

An alternative explanation in terms of the 1ow unpaired electron

density at Èhe cyclopropylcarbíny1 positíon due to delocalisation of

"ILthe free spin into the n-systen r^/as also suggested" '. That the

radicals (13-15), generated during a free radical chlorination
. 30 -31reaction--, or by photolysis of Èhe appropriate azo-compound--, do

rearrange supporËs the latter proposal. All four radi-cals (12-15)

are held in Èhe preferred bísected conformation through steric

restraints inherent in the rnolecules. The ability of rmsaturated

substituents to stabilise a cyclopropylcarbinyl radical and thus retard

or prevenÈ ß-scission has also been noted by other rork.t"35-37.

(c"

a

12 r3

14

15

ñ=1

n=2

n=3
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Homolytic ß-elimination reactions of acyclic substrates invariably

proceed uia the most exothermic pathway possible38-41 and, índ.eed, the

course of the ring cleavage reactions of y-subsËituted cycloalkyl-

carbinyl radicals may often be predicted on the basis of the relative

thermodynarnic stability of the product radicals. A number of notable

exceptions to this general rule have, howevár, been reported42-53.

--.+

16 17

18

Scheme I

In several polycyclíc systems rearr¿mgement is seen to proceed

preferentially to Èhe less stable radicaI42-50. An exauple of such

behaviour is províded by the radical (16) wtrich trrdergoes ring seíssion

to afford the prímary radical (17) in preference to the secondary

a

a
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benzylic radícal (rÐ42. A siruilar ríng opening reaction is observed
for each of (r9-2¡43-+s and relared radica rs46-4g. ïhe larger ring
radÍcal (22) ' however, undergoes a specific ïearrangement wítrr cleavage
of the inËerna1 cycloprop"rr" borrd54.

a
a

20

21

22

fì= 1

ft=2

î=6 (cH 2

19

An explanation to take into account each of these examples

Proposes that the ring opening is subject to stereoerectronic Ín-
fluences2 '49 '50. The procuct distribution being deternined by which
ßy-bond (or its o* orbital) is able to attain the more favourable
overlap with the semi-occupied crbital. The most clear cut d.emon-

stration of thís overlap control mechanisrn was provided by Beckwith
and Phillipolr50. The 3ß,5-cyclocholestan-6-y1 radical (23) and rhe
i-someríc radical (2Ð55 each undergo ring f'ssion with complete
specificity to af.îard (24) and (26) respectively. an examinatÍon of
molecular models of the tv¡o radicals (zs¡ and (25) shor¿s that only that
bond cleaved preferentially is able to lie close to the plane containing
the seni-occupied p orbital.
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Hn

L a

23 24

25 26

C onf ormati ona 11y mob i 1e (trøts -2-methy 1 cy clop ropyl) carb iny 1

radícals bearíng an o,-hydrorrys I or 
"t"rrrry 

1o*y52'53 "rrbstituent raay also

be observed Èo undergo ß-scission with a high degree of selectivity to

afford the less sËable priuary radical under conditíons of kinetic

control. Godet and Pereyre52'53 investigated the reduction of a series

of cyclopropyl ketones (27) with tri--z-butylstannane (their results have

been sr:mmarised in -uable 1). They advan""d52'56 
^ rationalisation for

Èhe apparent.ly anomalous behaviour of the ttøts-2-re.Ëhylated systems in

terms of polar effects. The methyl substítuent is considered52 to

destabilise the transition state leading to the secondary radÍ-cal (29)
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Table. 1

Distríbutj-on of products frou the reduction of cyclopropyl

ketones (27) i,rith tri-z-buÈylstannan e52 '53 .

Rr R2 *3 (:o¡ (32¡

ffi:HH6zg27"

cH3 Ir ffi3 t5"Å 85"/"

ffig H n-COH, 35"Å 657.

ffig H i-car7 35"Á 65"Á

ffig Il i-Ç+Hg 387" 622

4"3 H t-c41¡-g 451z 552

H ffi3 ffi¡ 9OZ IO"Á

H, ffi¡ n-C4Hg g7T" 37"

fl ffig i-cru, gs7" 2%

H ffi3 t-c4]i.g tooz o"/"

Ph H. ffig 7OO"Á O%

H. ph ffig Loo"l o%
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relative to thaÈ leading to Ëhe primary radical (31) due to the partial

negative charge born by the y-carbor*. Thus creavage of the less

substituted ßY-bond is favoured. ïhe knor,rnl5 t..r.t"ibi1ity of cyclo-

propylearbinyl radical S-scission may account for the pro.ponderance of

products derived from the secondary xadica1- -(29) under other
. 57.58condr_Ër_ons -

In contrast to the above, rhe ß-scissíon reacËions of (cís-2-

methylcyclopropyl) carbÍ-nyl radicals invariably ínvolve preferenËial

cleavage of the more substituted ßy-bon¿52'53'57'58. ïhis result has

been ínterpr"teds2'53 in Lerms of a sÈeric effect destabilising the

transi-tion state leading to the primary radÍca1 (31) (cornpare (33) and

(34)). Steríc factors may also províde an explanation for the depend-

ence of the selectivity of these reductÍons on the rÌature of Ëhe

o,-substituent 1R3, ".. table 1). The sterj-c bulk of the tri-n-buty1-

stannyl group is Ëhought53 to cause the preferential adoption of a

iltransoid"60 g.o*.try for the transition state. Repulsion betw..n R3

and the 2-nethyl group w-ill then íncreasingly favour overlap of the

semi-occupied orbital with the more subsËituted ßy-bond (compare (33)

and (34), and (fS¡ and (36)), æd Èhus the formatÍon of (30), as the

steric bulk of R3 irr.r""""".

o 
Alahough in the original work5''53 aod.t and Pererye favoured the

possibilíty of the ring opening reaction occurríng simultaneously with
the additj-on of the stannyl radical to the carbonyl group, more recent
studies59 have established the cyclopropylcarbinyl- tãai""f as a discrete
ínte¡mediate.
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R2

OSnR.

R2

OSnR3

il

R.Sn

R.SnO

ps

R2

R2

33

34

35

Þ3

R3

R3

.'R1

CSnR,

.Rr ,Rl

nR. ps

R3

36

The reductíve cleavage of conjugated cyclopropyl rings by

díssolving metals6t r", also proc eed. uia a cyclopropylcarbinyl radical

intermediate (see scherne 3). Ihe reduction of rrinyl- and phenylcyclo-

propanes nost 1ikely invoh'es the iníÈia1 transfer of an electron from

the netal (usuall¡z lithiun or sodium) Ëo generate a radical anion

intermediate (37) foliowed by ríng openÍrr.g uía eÍther an anionic or free

radical mechanism6L'62. With cycloprcpyl ketones and híghly conjugated

systems, however, the transfer of a second electron from the metal may
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becoue competitive with fragmentation and part or all of the product

may be deríved from eleavage of the dianion (:a¡.

__+ .---.-.->

X-

37

X x- x-

39 40 41

Scheme 3

Despite the extensive rese"r"h61 '63-72 that has been devoted to

the elucídation of the mechanism of the metal-ammonia reduction of

cyclopropyl ketones the precise riaËure of the intermediaËes involved in

the reacËíon remains ur.c1ear. Almost all sÈudies have been carried out

!,rÍth rigíd or semi-rigid systems in which the mode of ring cleavage ís

X

X

I
3.8
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determíned prirnarily by stereoelectronic factors6l'63-68. Recently,

however, several gro,rp"58 '68'69 have reported the metal-armonia

reduction of the acyclic cyclopropyl a1ky1 ketones (27). It hras

t""son.d5B'68'69 that the r'.onformational rnobí1íty of these compourds

would render stereoelectronic influences of little irnportance and that

the product distribution observed would thus reflect Èhe relative

stability of the cleavage products. The observation that the

reducËive cleavage of (27, nl=Glt3) proceeded with preferential opening

of the less substituËed $y-bond was therefore interpreËed by these

rotk"r"58 '68'69 in Ëerms of the involvement of either or both of the

ÍnÈerrnediates (:e¡ and (41) buÈ not (40) in the reaction path\,ray.

The recent demonstt"tiorr5l-53 of sinilar selectivity in the ring

openÍng of free radical systems bearing an cl-oxygen substituent

índicates, however, that such a conclusion is not justified on this

evidence alone. Although other data consistent with an anionic ring

cleavage mechanism has been t.port.d58'6r'70-72 oorr" wourd appear

conclusive and clearly further v¡ork is required to elucídate the ful1

details of the uechanism.
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Scheme 4

Table 2
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Distríbutíon of products from the lithium-anrmonia

reduction of cyclopropyl ketones (zÐ68'øg'
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The reactions of radical addends wiEh vinylcyclopropane

derivatives have been studied in detaíll '28'73-76. The addition of

thio1s28'73, h"lorethanes28, methyl hypochlor it"7 4 and iodobenzene
7Irdichloride'- Ëo (42) has been shown to proceed uia the free radical

chain mechanism shown belor¡ (schene 5). The distributíon of products

was found t.o vary according to the chaín-transfer ability of the

particular reagent and the concentration of the reactants thus

indicat,ing the díscreÈe existence of the radical íntermediates (43)

and (44).

X X
XY

Y
X

----.-.+ a 4

42

45

43

v,\X
YX+

a

Y44

Scheme 5
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An enhanced rate of consumption of (42) with respect to the

acyclic compound (45) rnay irnply some special stabilisation for the

cycl-opropylcarbíny1 radical intermedíate (43). The resulË might also

reflect a degree of charge polarísaËion in the transition state (46).

The abilíty of a cyclopropane ring to stabilise an adjacerit positíve

charge is well krrorrrTT'78 
"od 

even a srnall degree of charge separation

would be sufficient to explain the observed resul t25 '28.

ô+
Ò-
SR

46

Lishanskii and co-workersT3'75 have ínvestigated the addition of

thiophenol to an extensive series of vinylcyclopropane derÍvatives (47)

in connectíon with studies of the radical polymerisation of similar

monomers. From their resulÈs73 the conjugative ability of the cyclo-

propyl fr:nction is apparent (see table 3). Vinylcyclopropanes Y-

substítuted with a varíety of conjugatíng groups r,rere found to exhibit

an increased reactivity tor¿ard thiophenol with respect to the parent

compound (47, n1=n2=g3=R.4=g¡. That Èhe electrcn vrithdrawing cyano and

carbethyoxy substi-tuents effect an increase ín reacti'rrity would suggest
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Ëhat there is not a signifícant degree of charge polarisation in the

Èransition state for thiophenol 
"ddítion79.

R2
il

47

Table 3

P-elative reactivity (RR) of vinylcyclopropane derivati-r'es

(47) towards thiophenol73.

I

2

E

H

H

H

H

H

H

c1

R

*3

4

R

R

H

H

H

H

ffi3 H

H

H

ffig

3

H H

H

H

Ph

H H CII CH
3

H H H

c1 oPh cozBt co2Bt co2Er co2Er cN

RR 1.0 r.75 1.9 3.0 9.5 2.8 7.8 4.9 9.0

Sirnilarly faster rates have been observed for several other

reactíons which produce cyclopropylcarbínyl radical intermediates.

These include the thermal decomposition of azo compoutds2' urd ú-butyl

peïesters26 
"od 

free radícal chlorio"tiorr29 and broninatíon27 reactions

(see tables 4-6).
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Table 4

Kinetícs of the thermal decornposition of azo cornpounds

n(c-crnr) 
rC-N=N-C(c-CrHr) r*" .

k ( 13soc) M]

4 -1lccal mol cal mol-1 K
1

R
I

¡5Ï+

-1sec x10

2.7 38.0 17.6

23.9 34.3 12,8

Table 5

KÍneËÍcs of the thernal decomposition of ú-butyl peresters
26

R-CO úBu
3

k(gooc)
l.

¡¡if
I

¡5r

-1 -5 -l -lkcal nol ' cal no1 ' K-1sec x10

2.18 33.4 11 .6

2.40 32.9 10. 7

2.73 31.6 7.34

R

Cn

I.L7 32.0 6.s4
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Table 6

Relative reaetivity of benzylalkanes phCII2-R

Ëowards N-bromosuccinímide brominati on27 .

CH

k/t, 4
9 .3s 30.08 42.4

to1

a Rate constant for a-hydrogen atom abstraction from

benzylalkane relative to that for abstraction fron toluene.

Although the precedíng results would certainly indicate that some

forn of special stabilisation exists for a cyclopropylcarbinyl radical,

a more accurat.e view of the magnitude of this effect can be gained by

consideration of the appropriate bond dissocíation energies. McMillen,

Golden and Benson32, utilirzing a kinetic iodínatíon technique, were able

to determine Aä! anð, DHIO.H2-H) for the cyclopropylcarbinyl radical and

hence obtain a value of 0.4 t 1.6 kcaUnole for the stabilisation

afforded this radical with respect to other prínary radicals. such a

value ís consistent rrith molecular orbital treatments of the cyclo-

propylcarbinyl r"di."123'32 r,¡hich indicaËe only n-Ínimal interaction

between a radícal centre and an adjacent cyclopropane ríng and r¿íth

the e.p.r. results arready mentionedlS'19.
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The rearrangement reactions of cyclobutylcarbínyl radicals have

been less extensively sÈudied than their cyclopropylcarbinyl analogues.

It is evident, however, Ëhat the ß-scission reactions of these radicals

will proceed readj-ly r:nder certaín condiLions.

Krp1"o80 generated the parenË cyclobuty-lcarbinyl radical in an

attempt to observe a 1,2-aLkyl radical shift. Although the desired

ríng expansíon did not occur, the radical did rearrange by ríng opening.

The (l-phenylcyclobutyl) carbinyl radíca1 does afford a significant

amount of phenylcyclopentane amongsÈ other ptod.r"È"8l. ït seems

líke1y, however, in view of the fact thaË no unequivocal example of a

1r2-a1ky1 radical shift has been reportedl and the known reaction of

pent-4-enyl radicals to afford cyclopentane deriv"tí.r""82-85, that

this rearrangement occurs oia tlne elimínation-readdiÈion sequence shown

(scheme 6)81.

Ph
Ph-

a

h -'.'..-*

Scheme 6

The reactions of various radical addends with both g- and $-pínene

have been studiedl'86'87. opening of the cycrobutane ring is
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frequently observed as a conseçruence of addition and occurs with

specific cleavage of the more substiËuted $y-bond to generate a

tertiary radical (scherne 7).

A-B

B

A-B

A

A-B_------+

A-B
-------*

AA
.-__-->

A B
A

A

A
------+

A

BScheme 7

88Rearrangement of the tetracyclic radicals (48) and (49) involves

two successíve ß-scission reacËions of cyclobutylcarbinyl and cyclo-

' propylcarbinyl radical inËermediates (scheme 8). In each case the

re.action may be seen to proceed by the most exothernic pathway (the

isorneric bicyclo[3.3.0] octadienes (SO¡ and (51) are rhe only products

of rearra-nged structr-re obtai¡ed from these reductíoné).
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cr cr

49

3sBu nn 3sBu a

48

,

a

Bu"SnH

50 51

Scheme 8
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All available evidence 1s in accordance with a vier+ ÈhaË Ëhe ftag-

mentaÈion reactions of cyclobutylcarbÍnyl radicals are irreversible.

The parent pent-4-enyl- radical has been generaËed r:nder a variety of

conditions"- --; under no circr:mstance, ho'rever, could any c5rclic

.ooporrrra (either cyclobutane or cyclopentane derivaÈive) be detected

ín the reaction pro,iluct. The fluorinated rãdic"i (52)93 
"ffords a

suall yíeld of cyclobutane derivatives anongst other products,

presunably as shorrm Ín scheme 9. As such it is the only kncr*'n example

of cyclisation to a cyclobutylcarbínyl radical.

other products

x X

--+

a

X

-.>F2

52-

F2 F2

F2F2F2

F.2

F2 F2

X_Y

X xX Y
X-Y a

<.-

F2 F2

Scheme 9

F2
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The ß-scission reactions of the cyclopentylcarbÍnyl radical, its

simple alkyl derivatives and larger ring analogues are endotherrnic;

consequently, it is not surprisíng that ring opening is ir.ot a feature

of their soluti<¡n chemistryl-L2. The re.action has only been observed

when the system is subject t.o particularly favourable structutrL94 ot

electronícl-4 ' 
95'96 iof lrrences.

The reverse reaction, however, occurs readily and has been

extensively studiedl-l2. A detaíled discussion of radical cyclisation

is clearly beyond the scope of the present work. However, inasmuch as

those factors which are considered to affect the transiËion state of the

addition reacËion musÈ logically also ínfluence radical fragmentation,

certain features of the process deserve mention.

The hex-5-enyl radical undergoes intramolecular addition to afford

almosÈ exclusívely the cyclopentylcarbínyl radical under conditions of

kinetiô controll-4'8-12. Several hypotheses have been advanced to

account for the preferential formatíon of Ëhe less thermodynamically

stable product.

I2Sínce e.p.r. studies have demonsËrated the discrete existence

of boËh the hex-5-enyl and cyclopentylcarbinyl radicals, those

hypothetical schemes ínvolving non-classical intermedi"t""9l'97

be discounted.

uay
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A nore favourable entropy change should be associated wíth closure

to the smaller ring syst.r98. Ilowever, it ís dífficult to imagine

this factor being soIely responsible for the observed specífícity of

the reaction. Indeed, a recent estimat.S of the actívation paraneËers

for alkenyl radical cyclisation shows the enthalpy term to be of

great,er significance than the entropy te-rn.

r qq
Beckwith'"' has proposed that the observed selectivj-ty reflects a

requiremenË for naxímum overlap of the p orbital bearing the free spin

and the vacanË n* orbital ín the transition state. That such a stereo-

electronic require¡cent should be of iqortance would fol1ow from the

demonstratior5O of a si-rnilar ínfluence in the reverse reaction. The

hypothesis has also receíved support from a recent molecular orbital
100treaËm.ent--" of the adCition of uethyl radical to ethylene.

An exaninaÈion of molecular models reveals that a transition state

r^¡ith Èhe tria-ngular array of certres díctated by these overlap require-

ments is more readíly attained during the formaËion of a five membered

ring. Furthermore, this nodel of thê transitíon state satisfactorily

accounts for Ëhe sirnilar selectivity seen ín the reactions of the

allycarbinyl radic.115, the very slow rate of cyclisation of pent-4-enyl

radicals32-85'89-92 (alåo Ëo give cyclopentane derivatives pre-

ferentialrr82-AS, and the observation that hept-6-eny1 may afford

products derived from boËh the cyclohexylcarbinyl and cycloheptyl

radÍcals8'84'101.
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5

53 54

A stereochemical factor may also be ímportant ín hindering six

membered ríng fornation. Ju1ia3'10'11 h"" suggested that a non-bonded

interaction betr,¡een the pseudo-axial hydrogen at C, and t}:'e trøts-

hydrogen at CU may contribute to raising the energ-y of the transitíon

state for 1,6-cyclisation (54) above that for 1,5-cyclisaËíon (53).

However, it is difficult to assess the signifícance of this factor

wj-thout a more precise knowledge of the transition state.

Nevertheless, steric factors r¿ou1d appear Êo have a prof or:nd

influence on radical cyclisation. Consider, for exarry1e, the resulÈs

of Beckwíth, Blair and Philliporrs whích are surrrnerised in table 7.

Substituents at C, are seen to reduce dramatícally the raËe constant

for lr5-cyclisation (see table 7, compare krrr to, radicals (5Sa) and

(55j-o)) whilst effecting only a mininal change tn kr,U (the results

of Ju1ia19'11 rorrtd suggest tinat tz,øts-substituËion at CU sirnilarly

I6

2a

5



Table 7
5

Relatlve raÈe constants for cycl-isatÍon of substituÈed hex-5-enyl- radicals at 65o

Radícal Rl

H

tH3

n-CaH7

CH¡

-(cH) 4
H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

(5s a¡

(ssb)

(ss c)

(ssd)

(5se¡

(5sf)
(ssg¡

( ssn¡

(ssi)
(ss.i )
(sst)
(ss 1)

(55m)

(5so) ffig

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

GI

(ssn) H

R
5

HH
HH
HH
HH
HH

3-butenyL H

H 3-butenyl-

cH^ cH^
JJ

-(cH^) ' -¿)
HH
HH

1.022

R4R3

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

Rz

H

H

H

ffig

ut,

0.

slkl kr,o/\, k1,s/kl,6 ur,,

48

7B

206

6B

ea. 14b

> 200

> 200

> 200

> 100

0.62

0.31- r

4.2

I.2

1.4

( rel) a k, , (re1-) a
Iro

0.02

0.020.26

0.29

0.41

0. 2B

0. 38

0. 30

0.52

0. 21

0.005

0.005

0.025

0 .015

0 .0046

0 .0033

0.00 14

0 .006

ea.O.ozb
< 0 .002

< 0.00 15

< 0.0025

< 0.002

0 .008

0 .016

0.006

0.0i2

1.6

L.4

0.94

I.7
r.4
2.4

0.94

o.022

0.022

0.114

0.068

0.008

0 .02

0.07b

0.009

0.007

0 .011

0.009

0.04

0.07

0.03

0.05

ea,,

t"3
i-crn,

- (cH2) 
3

-(cH) 4

cHg

1'5

H

H

H

If

<5 x 10 0 .005 < 0.01 < 0.0002

0.02o .024 0 .004 s.4 0. 11

E
-J 0.02

The yíeld of 1 r6-cycllsed product did not vary wíth
BurSnH o in Èhe expected manner; its formatíon

may proceed in part by polar mechanisms.

CH

cH3

H

H
3

3
CH

3

" R"t" constant relatÍve to k bfor radícal (55a).
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R4

R' R3 Ro Rt R, Ro

CR'

Rt

R5* Rs

BurSn

55

r{

fR'
d ga c a R1

R3

R4
_+

R5

Scheme 10

retards 1r6-cyc1ísation). Repulsion bet¡nreen the reacting centres

cannot, however, coupletely explain Èhis result, sínce, if such were

the case, substituenLs at C, should exert a similar influence (see

table 7, compare kr,, to. radicals (55a-e)). The observation was,

therefore, Ínterpreted in terms of the steric compression (B straín),

engendered between the substituents at C, on change to sp3

hybridísaËionrbeíng of greater importance than the interaction

betr,reen these same substituenËs and those aË Cr.
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That steric factors should- so signifícantly affect the rate

constant for cyclisaËion, whilst electronic factors have only a

marginal influence, is consÍstent with an unsyrnmetrical transition

staËe involving considerable breakage of the n bond but l-ittle formation

of the new o bond.

Finally the effect of polar factors should be considered. Recent

' 102ínvesËígaÈionst"- of intermolecular addition reactions suggest that the

transiËion state may involve a significant degree of charge

polarisation.

For the addítion of nucleophilic radicals (e,9. nethyl) a charge

transfer structure (56) i-nvolving the transfer of an electron to the

double bond may make a contribution to the transítion state.

Sinilarly, for the adilition of electrophilic radicals (n.g, trifluoro-

nethyr) an alËernative charge transfer state (57) in r¡hich the radícal

accepts and elecËron from the double bond may contribute. Molecular

-ccHi

CF;.C:

cH; )ö

/c
57

=ë'

cCFr:

c æ

a\

56

.+
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orbital ÈreatmenËs
100,102 100support this rriew and depict the

transition state for the addition of methyl radical to ethylene as

involving a positively charged radícal centre and a negatively charged

double bond.

If it is reasonably assumed that a sinflar charge polarisation

will appear in the transition state for radical cyclísation, then the

prâsence of elecÈron donating a1ky1 substituenÈs at the radical centre

wÍI1 stabilise the Ëransition staËe and hence facilitate the reaction

and sinilar substitution at the double bond wí11 destabilíse the

transition state and retard the reaction. This provides an

alternative interpretation of the results of Beckwith, Blair and

(
Phíllipou- (see table 7 and the assocíated discussion).

Both fragrnentation of and ring closure to cycloalkyl ra<íj cals is

seldom observed excepÈ r¡nder forcing condition"l-4. Ring opening of

the cyclopropyl radical is exothermic to the extent of e. 30 kcaU

rno1.103. Despite this fact cyclopropyl radicals are frequently

observed to undergo intermolecular reactions without affording

significant amounts of acyclic productslo4'105.

A ntmber of theoretical treatments of the cyclopropyl-a1lyl

isomerisation have been carried out106-108. All indicate a high

barrier to ring opening, consistenË v¡ith the e>çerimental resultsl09

"rrd 
ro"t107'108 favour a disrotatory node of cleavage.
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Chernical activation techniquesll0'111 h".r. sho¡nm the ïing cleavage

reactions of cyclobutyl and cyclopentyl radicals Ëo have similarly high

activatíon energies. Although several reports of cyclobutyl radieal

ring opening in solution have appett.dll2'113, the possibility that the

rearranged products may have aríser' vLa ionic internedj-ates cannot be

e*"lrrd.dl14 .

Some Ínsight into the reasons behind the unexpectedly high

actívation energies for the ríng opening reactions of cycloalkyl

radicals may be gained by consíderation of the previously mentioned

stereoelectronic requirements for ß-scission2'50. The orbital

contaíning the free spin is in these radicals constrained to occupy

a posiÈion ín space orthogonal to the plane of the ring system, and to

the o orbital of the bond to be cleaved. Thus the transition state,

which requires the interaction.of these orbitals, must of necessity

involve the development of considerable strain.

Certain arylcyclopropyl radicals are knownl15-121 ao ,-d.rgo ríng

openíng reactions. Reduction of the bronide (54) with Èrí-n-bttyL-

stannane in benzene affords, ín addition to the e>çectecl 1 r 1-diphenyl-

,-" 115
cyclopropane (55), a sma1l yield of the ring opened producË (56)---.

The product dístribution vras found to vary with stannane ccncentratíon

and temperature in a manner consistent with the mechanisn shown below

(schene 11). Siuilar ring opening reactions have been reporÈed by

lÍalborsky and Chenl16'117 under sonewhat different condítions.
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Ph

Ph

þ'.u
nH

Ph
Ph Br

..,....-_* Ph
Ph

) a

54

BurSnFl

o
Ph
Ph

56

57

Scheme l-1

Each of these authors propose the stabilisation afforded the product

a1lyl radícal by the phenyl subsËituents as the major factor

facilitatíng the ring cleavage.

It may, be noted, however, that gerninal rnethyl substituenËs also

apparently lower the activaÈion barrier for ring opening. The radical

(57) is observ edl22 to afford a significant pïoportion of producÈs in

rvhích the cyclopropane ring has been cleaved. The a¡ralogous radical

wÍthout the nethyl substituents is stable to ring 
"L"^u^g"122.

55
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Ph, 'Ph
58 59 60

Ph Ph

63
61 62

Rüchardt and co-workersl18'119 generated the stereoisomeric

radicals (58-60) with the aj-m of deËermining Ëhe preferred mode of ring

cleavage. Their results may be Í-nterpreted in terms of a favoured

disrotatory ring opening. The possibilíty of a nonstereospecifíc

cleavage could not, however, be eliminated. A subsegu.rrt 
"trrdy120

involving the polycyclic radicals (61-63) showed that the reaction may

follow a disrotatory mechanísm. Each of the radicals (61-63) ís

PhPh
Ph
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prevented from opení-ng uia a conrotaËory mechanism by the structural

restraints inherent in the molecules. However, a slower rate of

cleavage for (63) w-ith respect to Ëhe monocycli-c radicals (59-60) nay

índícaËe the ar,-ailabilíty of an alternate ríng cleavage mechanism,

namely conroËatory, to Ëhe latterLzO.

Ring opening of the cyclopropyl radical ís also facilítated by

cerËain structural feaËures. Fcr instance, the bicyclobutyl radical

(64) is knov¡n123, ftor e.p.r. experiments, to undergo a facile ring

cleavage reactíon at temperatures above -100oC (scheme 12). Further

examples, where Èhe relief of ring strain is thought to provide the

driving force for the ring opening reaction, have been reported by

Sustmann and Gellett!24 .

64

Scheme 12

It is evídent from the preceding díscussíon that, despite the

exËensÍve research applied to the investígatj-on of the ß-scissíon

reactíons of cycloalkyl and cycloalkylcarbinyl radicals, many asPects

of the mechanism are as yet uncertain. It is also apparent that a

a
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knowledge of tlr.e effect of subsËituents on the kinetics of the ring

opening process would aid signíficantly in Ëhe understanding cf these

reactions.

RecenË1y, methods ¡¿hích perurit the rate constants of free radical

rearrangemenË reactions to be evaluated have-been developed and have

seen application in the study of radical cyclisa tíon4-9,I25 rL26 . It

would seem a logical development to utilíze these same techniques to

conduct a systematic study of the reverse reaction, namely radícal

fragmentation.

Furthermore, as Èhe transition state for ß-scissíon rnust be of

similar structure to that for radical cyclisation, those factors which

are thought to influence the energy of the transition st.ate of the

latter process must also influence the former process. A study of

Èhe kinetics of the ring opening reactÍon should, therefore, provide

a test of the validity of many of the arguments developed to rationalise

the features of alkenyl radical cyclisation.

Thus an ínvestigation of the fragmentation reactíons of cyclo-

propylearbrnyl and cyclobutylcarbinyl radíca1s was instígated.
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RESULTS AND DISCI]SSION

CTIAPTER 2

Kinetics a¡rd Mechanísm of t.he Reduction of Halocompounds

wiÈh Trialkylstannanes .
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Prevíous *ork4-11'50'125 has demonstrated that the reduciícn of

an alky1 halide with a trialkyl- or triarylstannane is a simple and

convenient procedure for generatíng free radicals under controlled

conditions.

Initíation

initiator
-+R

Propagation

R.+RI SnH --+ RH+RI Sn'
3 3

RI Sn' + RX _+ Rr SnX * R'
3 3

Ternnnation

R.+R.
-+

R.+RI Sn --+ inactive products
3

Rr Sn' * Rt bn --+Þ3 3

Scheme 12

the kinetics and mechanism of the process have been investi-gated

by Carlsson and trrgo1d125, who r.rere able to est¿blish the valídiiy of

the free radical chain mechanísm (scherne 12) ori-ginally proposed by

Kuivila and co-wotk"r"127. Se-¿era1 facts to energe fror th.it125
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study deserve emphasis:

The kineËics of reduction exhibit a fírst order dependence on

eíther the stannane or the ha]ide concentratíon over a r¿ide

range of re-lative and absolute reactant concentrations.

(i)

(ii) The reactions behave normally ttrroughJut

continuing until one of the reactants is

Èheir enËíre course,

consumed.

(iiÍ) For the reducti-on of alkyl brorn-ides and of meËhyl iodide the

rate controlling propagation step is hydrogen atom abstractíon

from the stannane; chain ter inatíon occurs by the self

reactíon of two alkyl radicals.

(iv) For the reduction of a1ky1 chlorídes the rate controllíng

propagation step is the al'stracËion of chlorine by the stannyl

radíca1; chain termïnatioD occurs by the self reaction of trvo

stannyl radicals.

(-r) I'he rate const.ant for hydrogen atom abstraction from tri-n-

butylstannane is relatively insensitive to the nature of the

abstracÈíng radical, showing only a marginal increase in Ëhe

series: ú-butyl < z-hexy1 I c-hexyl < methyl (see table 8).

Triphenylstannane Ls roughly four times more acÈive as a

hydrcgen atom donor than is tri-vt-buËylstannane.
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Table B

Absolute rate corista¡rts for hydrogen atom transfer

from stannane (h) in eyclohexane ^t z5ocL25 ,

h (1 ro1-l 
"""-1¡

Reaction

c- 1.2 x 10

CH3(cII2) 
4CHZ' 

t n-BurSnII 1.0 x 10
6 I'r I

CH3' + n-BurSnH 5.8 :< 10
D

+Ph SnH 3.1 x 106 h,t I
3

One addítional feature of tt'is procedure for generating free

radicals, which J-s of particular relevance to the present study, is

thaÈ the rate constanÈ for any isomerisation reaction undergone by

the inítia11y generated radÍcal may be estimaËed. Consider the

general reaction shown in scheroe 13.

C6Htt" * n-

(cH3) 
3c'

(cH3)3c" + n-BursnH

BurSnH

RrrrSn'

7.4 x 10L'-¡{vro¡

6

R"rSnH

R'rrsnli
R'H

\,6 L

t.8t{

k"
RIIRX R.

Rl'

-.J

Schene 13
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If the reducÈion ís assumed to be a long chain Process and the

rearrargement irreversible, then the usual steady state treatûent

may be applied to deríve the following íntegrated rate expression (1)9

ln'ul = krl\jh([s]o+ krlkï) - 1n(tslr + krllÁ), (1)

Thus, if the inítíal and final stannane concentïation ([Sìo ana

[Sì, respec,*-ive-ly) and the distribution of products are knornm, the

ïate const¿nË for the isomerisatíon process (kr) relatí-¿e to that for

hydrogen atom trarisfer from staanane (k") can be calculated. Further-

moïe, íf the data gíven in table 8 are taken as reasonable values of

k-., then absoluËe values of k_- for reactíons involvíng siaple alkylH-r
radicals may be estimated ax 25oC. However, the deterurinatíon of k,

at other temperatures requires that furËher assurnptions be made.

126Recently, Ingold and co-workers have applied an e.p.r.

spectroscopíc technique Èo evaluate the kineÈics of the cyclisaËion of

hex-5-enyl radical to cyclopentylcarbinyl. Their results, in con-

junction with the kinetíc data which nay be obtaíned through product

studies of the reaciion of a 1-halohex-5-ene with tri-r¿-butylsÈannane

(see schene i4), permit the de.rivation of activation parameters for

the hydrogen aÈom transfer reacËion.



kcl
<-

4t,-.

Bu.Snti tll

65 X= Cl

66 X= Br

k
c2

X

,sdBu

c a
Ò

BurSnl'l

67 68

Sche,ne 14

Most previous quanËit.ative invest.igations of

reactions during stannane reduction have errployed

In Ëhe present work, however, due to the labitr-ity

eyclopropanes and halouethylcyclobutanes, the use

chloride offers distinct advantages.

I
I BurSnH

69

rearrangemenf

a1ky1 bromides.

of halonethyl-

of Ëhe a1kyl
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An examination of Ëh.e kinetic scheme (schene 13) shor¿s ËhaL the

formatíon of rearranged product is dependenË only on k , k, and ehe

sËannane concentration. The origin of the radical R' should noË have

influence on the kinetics of the rearrangement reaction.

However, a halogen leaving group effecí has recently been noËed

ín the reductive rearrangement of Y- and ô-si1y1 hal-ides with tri-n-

bu:ylstanrurr.128. A1so, iÈ is kro*125'r27 t,r.^t a1ky1 brouúdes and

alkyl chlorides differ marke<ily ín theír reacËivíty towards siannane,

and that different rate controllíng prop"g"tion steps and chain

ternination reactions are involved in their reduction.

It rras, therefore, clearly desírable to establísh that chloro-

coupounds as rve11 as bromo-compounds were suitable for the investígation

of the kinetics of the rearrangement reacËions of símple alkyl radicals.

The stannane reducËion of 1-bromohex-5-ene (66) in benzene ir¿t.s

been reported by wa11ing9'91, B..kríth8 and .lrrrialo'11 "nd their

associates, but as there is some discrepancy between their results

(see table 9) it r¿as felt that a reinvestigation of the reaction'{¡as

trarranted.

l-Chloro- and l-bromohex-5-ene (65) and (66) were reduced with

tri-n-butylst.annane ín benzene and in decalín (benzene an<i. other more

volatile solvents r¡rere found to be unsatisfacËory for reduction of
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chloromeËhylcyclopropanes and chloromeËhylcyclobutanes due to problems

associated with Èhe gas chromatographic determinatÍon of the reaction

producËs) . Product anal-ysis and treatment of the re-sulÈs as

previously describ.dS'9 afforded the d.ata given in table 9 (fu11

details of the procedure used and the results obtained are given in

the experirnental secÈion) which are in reasÁab1e agreement with those

of Beckwith8. In accord wiËh the proposed kínetic scheme (scheine L4)

th- nat.ure of the haiíde employed for the reaction (either chlo::ide cr

brorníde) r.¡as found to have no influence on the rate data obËained.

Table 9

Re1aËive kinetic paraneËer"" fot hex-5-eny1 radical cyclisaÈíon

to cyclopentylcarbinyl (scheme 14) .

b b
k c/k'Qo\ ^^ã+

l_

^À97
M-1

0. 15

-1kcal moI ca1 mol-1 I\ -1

2.4 3.3

3.0

3.3 t 0.1

3.4 t 0.1

5.7

6.3 r 0.4 benzene this work

6.2 ! 0.¿t decal-in this r^rork

solvent

benzene

benzene

benzene

ref.

9

10,11

B0

0

a.r7

0. 17

22c

20c

c

a Uncertainties are expressed as Ëhe standard deviation from r¡ean.

b 
^Àa(s)* 

= ars)tl - 
^H(s)tt E*tr"polated on the basis óf tne actívation païameters sho\4m.
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The relative rate constant for her-5-enyl radícal cyclisation

(kcr/kì is slightly lorver i-n decalín rhan in benzene (see rable 9) .

This result is contrary to what uLight be expecEed on the basis of the

relaËive viscosi ty of the tr^¡o solvents (n(ZS") : benzene, 0.61 cp;

decalin, 1.75 cF). Ilovever, the work of Carlsson and Ingo1d125 h""

indicaÈed that solvent viscosíty shouf¿ have 1itt1e influence on the

propagation rate constants for the reduction.

The possibilÍty that Ëhe lower k"t/kn may reflect some hydrogen

atom donating ability of decalin is discounted by the fact thaË the

product distribution r,ras found to vary in the e>çected mannet

(according to equation (1)) over a ten-fold ïange of stannane

conceritration (see the experimental section) .

A reasonable explanatíon of the solvent effect nay lie wíth Èhe

ability of benzene to solvate free radicals. It is rnrell knoriln129-132

that aromatic solvents are able to interaet with radical intermediates

and Ínfluence their stability and the rate of theír reactions.

Although most investigations have concerned polar species, there is sor¡e

kineËic evidencel33'134 to suggesË that benzene is able to specífically

solvate a1kyl radicais. That an ariomatic system may interact with an

a1kyl radical centre is also iinplied by the effect '*'hÍch ïemote aryl and

vinyl substítuents have on radical eonfo::matiorrl35. Solvation of the

hex-5-enyl radical (and the cyclopentylcarbi-nyl and cyclohexy'l

radicals) can be expected to result ín a reducad rate constant. for
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hydrogen atom trarisfer from stannane and hence an enhanced val-ue of

k
"t/kn

The absolute values of the acÈivation parameters for hex-5-eny1
I

cyclÍ-sation (Aä(5)lr) and those derived for hydrogen atom transfer
I

reactj-on with tri-n-butylstannane (^,?(S);) are given in table 10. T'he

t

^sI
tern corresponds to an ¡l-factor of 108'8 t 1'0 1 ro1-l u""-1

reasonab-l-e for a simple meËathesis reactior, 136.

which

l_s

Table 10

Absolute acËivation pararnetersa

l_
Ai?-r

b rb+

^,gr-cIc1

7.3 ! 0.5

-l -1 -l -l -l -rkcalmol' ca1mo1' K' kcalmol - cal mol ^ K ^

Determined by a least squares analysis of the rate data of

rngord and co-,¿otk.t"126.
1l-t_

^,e-(s); 
= -(A^ä(,s)r - Aä(s):l)

-11.0 ! 2.5 3.9 r 0.6 -L7.2 ! 2.9

ii
\Uncertlaín ties are expressed as the standard deviatiu¡n frou mean.

a

b

c
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Although the errors associated r¿íth thís data are 1arge, the

results remain useful in Ëhat they permit the absolute magnítude of

the activation parameters for the fragraentation reactíons Cescribed

in the subsequent text to be estimated.
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CHAPTER 3

The Synthesis of ChloromeËhylcyclopropanes.
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The immediate precursors of rnany of the

derívatives hTere obtained through the direct

procedures; consequently, Èheir preparatíon

described. Fu11 nentíon of these conpounds

experimenËa1 section.

o2Et

02Ët

71

cl

75 cìH

ch loromethyl cyclop rop ane

application of literature

will not, in general, be-

ís, hor^rever, gíven in the

70
I_.-+.

72

ct

76

Reagents: i, NZCIICO2EI

iii, recryst. n-hexane;

d, see table 11.

v

.<--

73

Schene 15

lP(oMe)rlI-(Phcor)r; ii, NaoII-H^0;

v
2fr.4e

74

I
-Cu

ivr CIITNT-ELZ9i vr LiA1H4-Et20;
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The reaction of ethyl díazoacetaÈe rvith cyclohexene \üas conducÈed

accordíng to a procedure aclapted from that of Peace and trfulfm"rrl37 ao

af ford ethyl bicyclo[4. r.0]]reptane-7-carbo><y1aÈe as a mi:rture of the

êæo- ætd endo-ísomers (ZO¡ and (71) ín Ëhe ratío 13:1. Sapon:'ficatíon

of the ester míxture and recrystalisation of the crude acíd from

n-hexane afforded the pure eæo-acíd (>99.5"/" (72)).

Several procedures vrere useá in ari attexnpt to prepare the chloride

(75), however, each was complicated by the formation of sígníficant

quarrtities (8-25%, see Ëab1e 11) of the unsaturated isonaer (76),

presunably D¿a a carbonium ion mechanism.

Table 11

Relative and absolute yields of products from the chlorinaËion

of erc-7-hydro><ymethylbicyclo[ 4. 1.0]heptane (64) .

Reagent (zs¡ ( zo¡ Overall
yield

i, TsCl-pyridíne
927" L87"

ii, pyrídinir:m
chloride-DlfF

soc12 7sz 257"

NCS-PPh3-TIiF 157" 977"

The chloride (75) proved to be rnsÈable to the conCitions

requíred for preparative gas chromatography and atteurpts to sepalace

the isomers using a spinning band cohrnn were unsuccessful. The

-EtzO,

87"

897"-7Boc

8s%
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required compound (75) r¿as obtained in a pure state by carrying out Èhe

low temperatul:e czonolysis of the chloride mixture; the chlori-de (75)

being readily isolated froro the ozonolysis product by distillation.

o
oã-l

orH

72 77 78
-+

¡¡¡

c! cr

Me

80

81

or-l
-+¡-

79

82

CI

73

Scheme 16

Preagents! i, Meli-Etr0i iír LiAlII4-Er2c; iii, see rext;

iv, MeMgI-Et2O.
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All atternpts to convert the secondary and tertÍ-ary alcohols (zs¡

and (81) ínto the corresponding chlorides r¡/eïe unsuccessful. Treat-

menÈ of Èhe alcohol (78) r,¡iÈh thionyl chloride in ether at -7BoC50 or

with phosphorous pentachloride, either ín penËane at -2O1C13B ot irr

meËhylene chloride at -7Boc, afforded only an rnsaturated chlorice

which was identífied as (80) on the basís of iËs spectral properties

and analyËica1 data. The reacËion of the alcohol (78) rvirh the

reagent derived from the addition of triphenyl phosphine to À7-chloro-

.. L39succinj.mide.-' did afford the required chloride (79) as the minor (L57")

product (as evidenced by n.m.r. data). However, the lability of this

compound (79) prevented íts j-solatÍ.on in a pure state.

The preparation of eæo-i-chloromethyl-6-methylbícyc1o[4. i.0]

heptane (88) ín','olved a símilar sequence of reactions to that employed

in the synthesis of the chloride (75). Hor,¡ever, since only a liuÉted

quantity of l-methylcyclohexene (83) r"ras avaílable, the reaction of

this olefin with ethyl diazoacetate required the use of a suitable co-

solvent.

The reaction was conducted in methylcyclohexane to afford the ¿æo-

and endo-cyclopropane esters (84) and (85) , ín yields of 50"/" and 167"

respectively, and a smal1 amounÈ of an r¡rsaturated by-product thought

to be the product of aIlylíc insertion. A prevíous expe.riment, in

which cycloherane r¡ras used as the co-solveni, led to the f ornatíon of

the same three compounds in yields of. 3O7!, I0%, and 5li. That Èhe use



of a hígher boíling solvent shor¡1d result in a more efficíent reactj-on

is consistent \^rith previous observatiorr"l3T'140.

02Et

¡t84I

-+

-_--->
¡¡i

02Et

91

ce

83 B6

iv

89

c!

90

85

88

L¡ltv<+

B7

orMu e

Scheme 17

'Reagents: i, N2cHccrrt-cuIlt(oMe) 3lr-(phco r) r-un+; ii, NaoH-irr0;

ÍÍ-i, recryst. n-hex€ne; iv, LiA1iI4-EtZAi v. .NCS-PPh3-TIiF.
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The assignnent of tliLe eæo'configuration to the rnajor product of

the reaction of ethyl dj-azoacetate r.rith l-methylcyciohexene (83) is

based on Ëhe follor,ring n.m.r. data:

(i) The CHrX hydrogens of the alcohol (87) and of the chloride (S8)

are uagnetically non-equivalent and afpear as the AB part of an

ABX system. By analogy r'ríth the report"dl4l spectra of

structurally relaËed compo'¡1fls, Èhe CHrX hydrogens of

bicyclo t4. 1.0] heptane derivatives of tlrre endo-configuration

are expected to appear as a simple doublet.

(ii) Ïhe resonarice attribuËable to Ëhe CU nethyl group oÍ. xtre eæo-

ester (90) appears to lower field (0.04 ppn in CC14,0.4 ppn in

benzene) of that of the endo-esteï (91). Prevíous studiesl4!'i42

have establ;shed that, Ín compounds of related strucËure, methyl-

groups cis to a carbmethoxy group are deshielded with respect to

those trøts to a carbmethoxy group.

(iii) The spectra of the methyl esters (90¡ and (91) were also recorded

in the presen ce of the n " rn. r. shift reagent tris ( 1, I , I ,2,2,3 ,3-

heptaf luoro-7 ,7-dimethyloctan-4,6-díonato) praseodyrn-írrm (Pr(f od) ,) .

Unfortunately, due to problerns assocíated r"¡Íth assessíng the

posit!-on ef the uetal ion in the adducts between the esÈers (90)

and (91) and Pr(fod)r, it rnras noË possible to r.rrequivocally

assign Èhe ring hydrogens. It was noted, however, thaÈ the

isotopic shift of the CU roethyl group of Ëhe ero-ester (9A) is
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signifícantJ-y larger than- that of xtle endo-ester (91) and,

although the precise geome-try of the meÊal complex is utknorvn,

ít is apparent thaÈ the CU methYl-meta1 centre. distance will be

greater for the compound of qndo-configuration (et¡.

The stereochemical assígnment is also consistenÊ with chemical-

expectaÈions. An exaruination of molecular models shor,¡s that those

sËeric factors thoughË to be responsible for preferential formation

of the eæo-ester (70) from the reacËion of ethyl díazoacetate wíth

cyclohexeo.l4O'143 "horrld 
also favour the formation of tine ee'o-conpound

(A+¡ from the sâme reaction with l-methyfsyclohexene (83).

Treatment of the al cotrol (87) with the reagent deríved from the

reaction of triphenyl phosphine r¿i.th 1/-ch1 orosucciniuide in tetra-

hydrofuran afforded a uj-xture containing the chlorides (88) and (E9)

in the ratio 322. Subjectíon of this mixture to the ozonolysis pro-

ceCure developed for the purificatíon of (75) afforcled Ëhe chloride

(88) in a pure sÈate (>99"/", as evídenced by n.m.r. spectroscoPy).

This compound (88) proved to be very prone to rearrangement, and

was rapidly converted into the ísoureric chloride (89) in the presence

of trace announts of acid. A significant degree of rearrangement T¡ias

noted on díssolui-ion in chloroform. Ihe chioride (88) did, however,

appear to be sËab1e in both carbon tetrachloride. an,i pentarne

(contaíning tripherryl- tin chl-oride (57.)); no íst¡lneris.atj.on was

observed in eiÈher case after a perio<i of 48 hours.
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A convenient preparatíon of the monocyclic chr oride (93)

involved treatneriÈ of the alcohol (92) with thionyl chloride in ether

at -78oc. Ilowever, although thís procedure produced. the reqrríi.ed

chloríde (93) selectively (as evidenced by gas chromatog::aphic

enalysis of the reaction mixture prior to work up), the isolated

producË contained I57" of rearranged material. The use of n-butane

as solvent for the reaction perrnitted the work up procedure to be

readily conducted at a lorn¡ temperature. As a result of this

uodification the chloride (93) isolated was of >97"Á purity.

This same procedure (SOCl2-butane) was employed in the successful

preparation of the chlorides (95) , (97) , (eO¡, and (101). The

secondary chloríde (r03) was prepared according to Hanack and

I37Eggensperger -- by treatment of the alcohol (102) with phosphorous

pentachloride in n-peÐtarLe at -2Ooc. AtteÐpts to appry either thís
(ec1r-lentane) or the preceding (soctr-lutane) neÊhod to the synthesis

of the chloride (105) hlere unsuccessful.

AX

92

93

X- OH

X: Cl

94

95

X: Sl{

X: CI
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98

g7

X: QH

X: Cl

102

103

X:OH
X: Cl

98

99

104

105

X - O!-l

X:el

X: CIl-l

X: el

YX

100

fÐ1

X: OFI

X: Cl
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CHAPTER 4

The Synthesis of Chlorornethylcyclobutanes.
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Procedures previously described in the 1iter"trrr.144-148 ,ot

the preparation of chloromethylcyclobuËane derivatives often afford

signi-ficanÈ amounËs of rearranged material. In order to avcid

problems arising in Ëhe purification of Ëhe chlorides a search for

a general synthetic method of greaÉer selectivíty was instigated.

cozH
i¡

TH

106 f07

CO,
EQ,

--.1-

......---.n-
H
t{

ct

¡i¡

108

112

OTs
iv+-

Reagents: i, A; ii, Li-A.1II4-

Ív, LíCI-HMPT; v, MeLi-EËrO.

109

111

Scheme 18

Etro; iíi" TsCl-pyridine;

110

106

OH

c02H
i¡

---->

v

-_--+

lil iv Cl

113
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The reaction of the alcohol (107) with thionyl chloride in

n-butarte at -7BoC, a pïocedure v¡hich has been used suÒcessfully for

the preparation of chloromethylcyclopropanes (see chapter 3), afforded

the dialkyl sulphite (110) as the only isolabJ-e product in 767" yielrd.

previous rorklol 'I72 h^s established thaË tlisplacement of the

appropríate toluene-p-sulphonate consÈituËes a-n excellent procedure

for the preparation of halides withouË rearrangement. Thus, cyclo-

buËylemethanol (107) rrras converted into its toluene-p-sulphcnate (l-08) 
'

subsequent Ëreatment of r¿hich with lithium chloride ín hexarieÈhyl-

phosphoricËriarride (IIMPT) afforded chloroueËhylcyclobutane (109) in

high yield (967"). I^Ihen lT,À7-diuethylformarni-de (Dìtr) was used as solvent

under similar conditiorrs only 5071 conversion into the chloríde (109) 
"¡as

effected. The greaËer efficíency of HMPT ín acconplishíng the <iesired

transformation is in accord with previous observationsl0l'149. This

same procedure (LiCl-m,PT) proved successful for the preparation of each

of the primary and secondary chlorides required.

Although a variety of halogenation procedures \,7ere exanÉne-d, the

Èertiary chlorj-de (116) could not be obtained free. of Ëhe iscmeric

l-chloro-2 r2-dimethyieyclopentane (117) . The mosË convenient

preparatíon of (1i6) invol-¡ed treaÈment of the alcohol (115) with one

equivalent of dry hydrogen chloride to gíve a rrixture of the chlr:ri<ies

(1i6) and (117) in the ratío 4:1. This nixËure uras then subjected to

preparative gas chromatography, and, although the co4ouncis (1i6) and
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(117) \¡rere not completely resolyed, partial purificatíon was achíeved

to afford rn;rterial containing only 8% of the iurpurity (117).

oFl
orH orMe

..''''..--* il

106 114 115

¡il

ct et

1f6
1',|7

Sdreue 19

Reagents: ir CIIrN ii, Mel'fgl-EtZ0; iíi, HCl-penta-ne-.

Successive treatnenË of cyclobutanecarbo>rylic acíd (106) q'ittr

lithiun ff-cyclotraxyl-l/-isopropylsmide or iithiurn /ti,//-diisoprolrylariide

and methyl iodíde150 
"ffotded 

the a1kylaËed acid'(118) in good yield

(8SZ) but contaminaËed wiÈh some startíng material (2-i0Z (106)).

The acid could be resubjected to Èhe al-kv] atioa procedure. llor,'ever,

ít proved more convenient to subject the mixture of acids to the

remaining steps of the sequence (schene 20) and to pvrify the chloride

(120) by preparatíve gas chrcmatographl'. Íhe presenË synthesis offers

+

2-I't20i,
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a shorËer and more efficient rouËe to the acíd (118) than those

prevíously reportedl5 1' 152.

corH cg"H cr
¡llÞ

ii

106 118 119 120

Schene 20

Reagents: i, LiNR.2-TIIF-penËane; ii,

iv, TsCl-pyridinei v, LiC1-HMPT.

MeI; íii, LíA1H 
O-Et rO;

Cís-2-methylcyclobutanecarbo:<y1íc acíd (122) was available from

the hydrogenationl53 of the anhydride (121). ïhe tt,ozts-acíð, (L27) ,

however, could not be obtained selectively. A mixture (1:3) of the

cis- artð, trqns-acíds (I22) and (!27) was obtained from the decarbcxyl-

"tíor.154 of the diacid (126). Both the alcohols (I23) and (128) and

the chlorides (124) and (129) \¡/ere readily separable by preparative

gas chromatography.

A useful modifícatíon of the maloníc ester synthesis154'155

involves the use of sodium hydride as base ín /ì/,I/-dimethylfornanide (D}flt')

solutÍon. Although the yíe1d of diester (I22) obtained under these

conditi-ons shows only a margínal improvement over that fomed by Ëhe

o

--+
v
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conventional procedrrt"l54'155, the product contains little (<3%)

unchanged diethyl malonate or unsaturated by-products. Thus the

required compound (L22) is readily obtained in a pure state.

ii ¡¡¡
=+ ---+ +

iv

121

Br

129

+124

eorH

125

123

COrEt
cCI2Et

12â.

126

cl
o

Br
--.-'>

v

122

lil<-
iv

vt

-_>
e02¡-l
cor$"1

o¡-l

vil

127

+ 122

+-

c¡
128

+123

Br

130

Scheme 21

Reagents r i, H2-PtO2-EtAc; ii, LÍ41I1 4-ErZO; iíí, TsCl-pyri<line;

iv, LíCI-HMPT; v, CH2(COrnt)2-NaH-DMF; vi, HCl-Hro; vii, A.

CO,
Got

Et
Et
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The major by-product of the reaction ¡¿as identified as the

bromoester (130) on the basís of spectral data. This result contrasts

r.¡íth a recent r.pott146 that the use of sodium hydride in DMF affords

major amounts of elimination products (no e>'lperimental detaíIs were

given)

The aluminir:ur chloride promoted addition of olefíns to methyl

acr\zlate in ethylene chloridè-nitromethane has been reportedl56 ,o

afford cyclobutane derívatives. The reaction appeared to prowide a

simple and convenient preparatíon of several of Ëhe compounds

required.

The reaction of isobutylene with ethyl acrylate was conducted r¡nder

the conditions previously describedl56 ao afford a mjxture of producr-s

in the ratio 8:1. The rnajor component rnras identified as the olefinic

ester (131), which gave posítíve tests for unsaturation and afforded
t'H n.m.r. daËa in accord with the proposed structure. The rainor

comporient \./as tentatively assígned the structure (133) on the basis of

a 1or¡ field n.m.r. resonance aË ô4.65, characterisËic of the Èerminal

methylene group, and Ëhe fact that hydrogenation of the mixture of

esters (131) and (133) afforded a single product.*

* t57
Subsequent experiments conducted ín these laboratories--' have

provided an authenËíc sauple of the ester (133) which was sho\^in Ëo
have identical spectral properties and g.1.c. retenÈion time to the
compound obtained by Ëhe above rouEe.
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co2R corEt

131

132

133

R-Et

Saponification of the ester (131) afforded the acíd (L32) r¿hich

hacl physical and spectral properties identical with those of the

authentic "orporrrrdl5B. These properÈies are quite different to ."hose

of. 2,2-dimethylcyclobutanecarboxylic acid (156) which has been

prepared by an unambíguous route (scheme 22).

Sirnilarly the ahminiun chloride promoted addition of tetraioeËhyl-

ethylene to ethyl acrylate failed to afford any cyclobutane compounCs.

The product (36%) was shown by gas chromatography to contaín four

componenÈs in the ratio I0:44:34:12, identífied as (134) , (135), (136) ,

and (137) respectively, on the basis of their spectral properties and

analytical data.

R- FI
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R

134

138

R = eOzEt

R = Cl{ zOl-{

R= COzEt

R=eHzOH

135

139

R =COz Et

R=eHzCIH

R = COeEt

R = CHzOH

R R

136

140

137

141

Reduction of the ¡aixture of esters (134), (135), (136), and (137)

!üiËh lithíum aluninium hydride afforded a mixture of the corresponding

alcohols (138), (139), (140), and (141). The observed and calculared
13a 

"nr.ldings for Èhe two major producËs (139) and (140), w-hich were

separated from the mixture by preparative gas chromatography, are

reported in tables 12 and 13. The data are consistent with the

proposed structures. Additional evidence for the nature of Lhe

alcohol (140) comes from the fact that the product of its hydrogenaËion

is identical to the compor¡nd (143) obtained frorn the hydroboration-

oxídatíon of the olefin (142).
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Table 12

C shieldings for 2,2,3-tTimethylpenr-3-ene (L44)

and, 4,5,5-trimethylhex-3-en-1-o1 (139) a.

(r44)brc (139) obs.ccompound

c
3

c
4

c
5

cl

crd

ct

cz L2.3

tL4.6

143. 8

29.0

13. s

36 .0

OZ. t+

31 .9

116. 3

146.7

29.L

L2.9

36.2

(139) ca1c.

62.8

31.3

I 17.9c

143.0e

29.I

13.9

36.4

Cø

aô r ppm from TMS.
c

b Símilar daËa (+ 1.0 ppm) have been reported by de Haan and

ls9van de ven

" Tt. numbering scheme shor,¡n below has been adopted.

d Calculated shieldings are based on the spectïum of corepound

(144) and Èhe additivity parameters given in refs. 160 and 161.

e The failure of the additi',ziËy parameters to accurately predict

the shíeldings for C, and CO is not r:nexpected. A símilar

variance (Ín both sign and rnagnitude) between the observed and

calculated shieldings is seen for the y and ô carbons of other

substítuted a1cohot"161.
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Table 13

13 C shieldings for 2,3,3-trimethylpenË-1-ene (145)

and 4 r4,5-trimethylhex-5-en-1-o1 (140) a.

(14s) b (140) obs.

63.5

28.L

36.7

38.4

109 .8

151 .6

27.2

19 .3

b (140) calc.

63. 0

27.8

38. 3d

36.7ú

tog.7

I52.5

27.L

L9.4

brc

c

8.8

33. 1

38.9

109.s

151 .9

26.7

19.3

Cø

I

a ò., PPm from TMS.

b The nr¡nbering scheme shown below has been adopted.

c Calculated shíeldings are based on the spectrum of compound

(145) and the additivÍty paraneters given in refs. 160 and 161.

d See footnote e to table 12.

7

5 3

2 R 6 2 R

ct

cz

cs

4

cs

cl

c

3

4 4

7

R = CHzOH

R=H

1

139

144

140

145

R ="CHzOH
R= H
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142 143

These results clearl1' show that in two cases the aluminium chloride

promoted addition of olefins to eËhyl acrylaËe afford only unsaturated

esters. IË appeaïs that in the previorr" rork156 .h. products were

erroneously assigned cyclobutane structures.

L57Subsequent experiænts conducted in these laboratories have

shown thaË the reaction betr'reen isobuËylene and ethyl acrylate in

benzene solution affords only the terrninally unsaËuraËed ester (133).

This reaction is thought to proceeê' uía arr aluminium chloride catalysed

r62ene reaction-- '. It has also been demonstrat.dlsT that the esËer (133),

when dissolved ín ethylene chloride-nitromethane containing aluminiun

chloride (the conditions of the experinent approximatíng those of the

addítion reacÈions descríbed above) , undergoes rearrangement, pre-

sumably uia a carbonium. ion intermediate, Èo afford the ester (131)

âmongst other products.

IË seems likely, therefore, that the reacËions of isobutylene and

Ëetramethylethylene r¿íth eËhy1 acrylate in e+-hylene chloride-nitro-

H
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meËhane also proceed uia. an ene- reaction to foru initially Ëhe esters

(131) and (136) which, beíng unstable to the reaction condiËions, are

ísomerised to afford the observed product r¿ixtures.

r t-B u

+----
vil

aar

Me2 ort-Bu

146

eort-Br
..* ll_-_-__+

ill

149 R

153 R

Scheme 22

147

iv

HO
VI V

R
R

R R
R148 R= H

152 R = CHs

iv, TsOI{-A;

; viii, TsCl-pyridine;

150
154

vil

B=H
R

R=C Hs

ix

R
R=H
R=CHs

=H
=CH¡

c
R

151

t55

Reagents: i, A-CtsrClI;

v, CHrPPh2-DMSOi vi,

ix, L1C1-HMPT.

Brr-Hrl': aí-i, Zrt;

B2H6-TTIF; vÍi, H2Oz-NaOH
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A convenient rouËe to the chlorides (i56) and (157) was prowided

by the availabílity of the cyclobutanones (148)163 
"rd (I52) 164 ("".

scheme 22). rntermediates in this synthesís of (148) also provided

routes to tl^Io of the other compornds required (i60) and (166) (see

scheme 23).

An attempt to prepare 1,2,2-trímethylcyclobutanecarbo><y1íc acid

(L57) directly from Èhe olefin (149) ztia carbonylation with nickel

carbony1l52'L65 1ed to the formation of only a poor yield (102) of. a

mixture of the required acid (157) and its ethyl ester (160). A more

efficient route to (157) involves alkylation of the acid (156) using a

procedure simíIar to that described for the preparation of l-methyl-

eyclobutanecarboxylic acid (118). The acid (156) was avaílable ín

high yield (9OZ) from Ëhe oxidation of the alcohol (150) with potassium

pennanganate using a phase Ëransfer t."hrriqrr.166.

Eæo-bicycfo [3.2.0]hept-3-en-2-o1 (167), prepared according to rhe

procedure of Wínstein and Staffordl67, rc" hydrogenated to afford the

saturated alcohol (168). The reaction of this alcohol (168) with the

reagent derived from the additj-on of tríphenyl phosphine to Itl-chloro-

succinimide ín tetrahydroforan afforded the required chloride (169).

However, the volaËility of (169) and the consequent problems encountered

in íts isolatíon made this procedure unsatisfactory. Displacement cf

the toluene-p-sulphonate of the alcohol (168) through treaËment r.ríih

lithiura chloride in HMPT gave a mixture of the endo-chLoride (169) and
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cqÞ4

156

OH

158

c02R

161 R =H

162 R=t-Bu

---*

i¡

¡¡¡

IX
--_+

___-+

150

15S

NMe 2

146

166

Reagents:

íiÍ, MeI;

vii, CII3CIIN

V+-
VI

¡il

157

¡V
l¡

---+V¡¡I

E't

160

co2R

R=H

R = t-Bu

iv

163

164

H
V
V

165

Scheme 23

i, IO,ftì04-RONC1-benzene-HrO; ii, LiNR'-THF-Et2O ;

iv, LiAlJI4-Et2O i v, TsCl-pyridine; ví, LiCl-ilìÞT;

2-E't20:j viii, NaOH-II,O; i-xr Hr-PtO2-EEZO.
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the eliuinaËion product, bicyclo13.2.0]hept-2-ene, in yields of 657"

and 357" respectively. Both of the above-mentíoned procedures

proceeded with inversion of configuration at C, (as evidenced by n.m.r.

si jctroscopyr4T '168'169) and produced. no (<r%) products of rearranged

structure; a seríous compli-cation with the previously reported

syntheses of 2-halobicyclo 13.2.0lheptanes147'168.

¡¡¡

H H

167 168 169

Scheme 24

ii, TsCl-pyridine; iii, L1C1-HMPT.

Ihe chlorides (171) and (173), required to test the irrevers-

ibility of cyclobutylcarbíny1 radical ß-scíssion, \'lere available ín

h1gh yield from rhe alcohols (170) 170 and (I7z)tZl Uy treatmenË of

their ïespective toluene-p-sulphonates with lithium chloride in DMF.

Reagents ! i, Hr-Pt0r-EtrO;
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v

X

170

171

X=Ol{
X= Cl

172

173

X=0Ë-l

X=Cl
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CHAPTER 5

Product Studies of the Reductíon of ChloromeËhylcyclopropanes

¡øith Stannane; the Kínetics of Cyclopropylcarbinyl ß-scission.
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It will be apparent from the preceding discussion

that the ring opening ß-scission reacËion undergone by

carbinyl radicals is a very facile process.

be ea.

-1sec

(chapter 1)

cyclopropyl-

172Recently Ingold and co-rnrorkers have applied a kineiic e.p.r.

technique to deteruine the rate constant (kr) for opening of the

parent radícal (1) to be 1.3 x 108 """-1 aÊ ambient tenperature.

On the basis of CIDNP experiments KapteirrlT3 h"" estimated k, Íor

the same reactíon at BOoc to be 3 x 107 "."-1. He indicated,

however, ËhaË, because of certaín assumptíons ínherent in the

ca1cu1atiorrl73, this value may represent only a lower liûLit for kr.

I{owever, in spiLe of the extremely facile nature of the ríng

opening reaction, the rate of hydrogen atom Èransfer from starinane

is suffícient that a cyclopropylcarbinyl radical intermedí ate may

be trapped prior to its r:ndergoing fragmentatíon43'50'55 'I25'I74.

Beckwith and Phi1liporr50 have generated the 3ß,5-cyclocholestan-6-y1

radical (23) through reduction of the appropriaÈe chloríde r¿íth

triphenylstannane in pentane. By means of an acculate product stuey

they were able to determine the ratio kr/h for the radical (23) to

7.5 nol 1-l at 25oC and, by taking k, as 5 x to6 t tol-l
125, the absolute value of k, to be ca. 4 x Io7 "."-1 at 25oC.

A siuú1ar kt has been estÍmatedso 'I25 for the ísomeric radical (25) .
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Carlsson and Ingold125 ,rti-Iized product datal74 fot the reduction

of nortrieyclyl brornide with tríphenylstannar.e to show that the ríng

opening reactíon of the nortricyclyl-norbornenyl isonerisat.ion (scheme

25) occurs with a rate cons tant of ca. 108 """-1 at 45oC, A later
. 175study"' - concerning the 7-aceto>rynorborr'enyl radical ((I74) X=OAc)

indícated Èhat the reverse, ring closing, reacËion proceeds with a

similar ïate constant (4 x 107 =".-1 at 20oC).

174

Scherae 25

Though our fears were later shown to be groundless, íË was

anticipated ËhaË Ëhe application of these methods (see ehapter 2) to

the investigation of the parent cyclopropylcarbinyl system might be

cornplicated by difficulÈies i-n the determination of the highly volatile

reaction products. Accordingly an initial study concerned the

(bicyclo [4. 1.0] hept-7-y1) carbinyl system.

Eæo-7-chLoronethylbicyclo [4. 1.0] heptane (75) and its 6-methyl

derivatíve (88) r¿ere reduced with triphenylstarinarie in pentane or ín

decalín at temperatures in the range O-25oC. Tables 14 and 15 list

X

t
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the relatíve and absolute yields of producËs obtained from these

experiments together with esËimaËes

Ithe applÍcation of equaËion (1)

of the ratio kr/\ derived by

Unfortunately, Ëhe compounds with the cyclopropane ring intact

(176) and (180) constítuted only a s¡nall proþortion of the reduction

product (<5% f.rom (75); <27. from (88)) even r¿hen very high concen-

traËions of triphenylstannane r¡rerê- used. This fact severely límits

the accuracy wíth which values of kr/k, can be deterrnÍned and makes a

detailed sfudy of the effecË of substituents on the kinetics of the

ring opening process impracËícab1e in this system.

The value of. kr/k" for the radical (175)

corresponds to. a k, of ca. 3 x 108 sec-l at 2

of ca. 55 urol I-l at 25oc

5oc (by taking Ç
5 x 106 1 no1-l """-1 

I25). The rate consËanÈ may thus be seen to

be greater than that for the parent cyclopropylcarbinyl radical (1),

a fact which probably reflecÊs Ëhe greater straín energy inherent in

the bícyclie ring "y"t"** and, perhaps, that fragmenËatíon of (175)

leads to the fornation of a secondary radical.

General details of the procedure for obËainíng kÍ-netic data from
product studies of the reducËion of alkyl halÍdes with stannane are
given ín chapter 2. For details of Ëhe condí.tions under which the
reductions were conducted see the experirnental sectíon.

AS

t

*
The strain energy inherent in the bicyclg 4.1.0 heptane skeleton has
been calc.r1.¿"¿Ï76 to be,3o.2g t<cal mt1-l whích compares with a
value of 28.13 kcal mo1-l for cyclopropane.
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177

Scheme 26

f79

Scheme 27

ry4
k"

Bu"SnH-.+

h

182

a

76

88

183

cr

176

178

lBO

ry.Ðs

\

181

Bu3SnH Bu3SnH

18¿1 185
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Tablê 14

Reduction of eæo-7-chlororoethylbicyclo [4. 1.0] heptane (75)

with triphenyl stannane in pentanea.

Temperature Irnrsnti]O RelaÈive yield Total yield kf/k'

-1 %(t76) i¿(17 B) % mol 1

1 1.55:0.02 98.45 54!2

11c 3.8 10.4 96.2 53 16

3. 10c 4.9 J0.4 95.1 60!6

2gc 4.8 ! O.2 95.2 64t3

-1

4.0 !o.2 96.0 23!3

L4
d

UncertainËies are expressed as the sÈandard devíatíon from mean.

Reaction conducted in decalin solvent.

SËannane present i-n excess - halide concentraÈion

0.035,0.035,0.073 and 0.30 mo1 1-1 t""p"ctive1y.

ExtrapolaËed walue - an attetPt to conduct the reducËion at

Ooc led to only a 7% yíerd of h1'd¡ocarbon products'

mo1 1oc

7lb

2

3

25

26

26

26

10

0

1. O7c

100

36

40

39

30

a

b

c

d
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Table 15

Reduction of eæo-7 -chloromethyl-6-nethylbicyclo [4. I . 0] heptane (88)

with triphenylsÈannane in pentane at 0o.

lPrt SnHl Relative yield (183) /(184) Total yield
3 0

mol 1-1 z(1s0) z(rg3) T"(rB4) z(r8s)

0. 664 1c 27 24 1.8 34

1. 064 2
d

26 23 1.9 28

ârb 24

/"

eq.. 1.27 25

4B

50

502 2.0 32

a

b

c

Stannane present in excess - halide concent.ration

0.008, 0.009 and 0.013 no1 1-1 i."p"ctive1y.

Triphenylstannane r^ras rrot completely soluble in penÈane at

concentrations above 1.0 nol 1-1 at 0o.

-1I.2 ! 0.5 corresponds to krlk" of. ea. 50 rnol 1

-1L.7 ! 0.8 corresponds to kr/k, of ea. 60 mo1 1d
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The radical (f79) opens tci afford a major amount of the products

(183) and (184) derived from the more stable tertiary radical (1BI)

(kfL/kfl = 3.2, see table 15) and, although absolute values of the rate

constants for thís reaction could not be determined precisely, ít is

clear that the selecËivity observed is due primarí1y to an enhanced

rate coristant (kf1) for cleavage of Èhe more substituted bond. The

value of krr/k, of ca. 12 mol 1-1 at OoC being of sinúlar or greater

magnitude dnan kr/k' fot the unsubsËituted radical (175) (ca. 7 mol 1-1

at OoC if sËatistically corrected). This fact indicates thaË sËeric

inÈeractions betr¡een the hydrogens at Ëhe radical centre ar'd tlne cis-

methyl group are not sufficiently l-arge to favour overlap of the seni-

occupied orbital ivith that cyclopropane bond being preferentialll'

cleaved. Further menËion of this feature wí1l be made in the

subsequent text.

The value of the tTans¿aLs ísomer ratio ((183):(184), see table 15)

and Íts marginal dependence on the concentration of triphenylstannane

(which is rvithin the limits of experimenÈa1 errcr) may indicate the

trappíng of a tz,øts-radical intermediate produced from the fragmentation
* . 99.177-180reaction . Hor.¡ever, previous work- *"" would suggest that the

rate of hydrogen atom transfer from sÈannâne is not sufficient to trap

a radical intermediate (wíth the exception of cyclopropyflo5) prior to

Control experimenËs (see the experínenËal section) showed both eís-
and tz,øts-2-uethylvinylcyclohexane to be coaf igurationally stable
rnder the reacÈion conditions.

¿
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its losing configuraËiona1 inte.gïity (if, indeed, the radical (1Bl)

is pyramidal). It is also noteworÈhy that the reaction of the

radical- (186) rrrith tri-n -buty1stano"t "180 
proceeds to af f ord a

similar raËio ot tz,øts- and aLs-products r*'hich is independent of

stannane concentration.

BugSrll-l

186

Relative yield 63% 37i[

In contrast to these results, Miyajima and Simamural8l h"-r.

reported the reaction of the radical (186) with oxygen Èo afford a

slight preponderance of product in which Ëhe methyl groups bear a

cis-reLationship Èo each other. In addition Boldt and co-\,üotk.t"182

found the addition of bromodícyanomethane to l-methylcyclohexene

(which should form initially the radical (187)) to afford mainly the

product resulting from trans-addition to the double bond*.

+

¿
the addition of trichlorosilyl t"di""l"i83
to l-methylcyclohexene also proceed uia a

ReacÈions involvin
bromine atomsl84' I
tt Øls-mechanism'

andù
85

result from a bridged radical intermedíaË
in these cases may

9 , 186.
Hovrever, the selectiv-i ty

el
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186

Relative yield

¡

¡, o,

cH[cni),

----+

___-_-+

¡¡, L¡AIH4

ercr+(e N),

o
OH

Br

+

+

547.

or{

Br

46i¿

[c*), H(nlu,

187

Relative yíe1d 22% 7 87"

Recent e.p.ri. 187'188 and photoelectron spectroscon"ttn results

indícate a significantly non-planer equilibrium geornetry for Èhe

ú-buËy1 radical (though a 1ow barrier to inversÍon of 400-600 cal

-r 190
mol '). In additíon molecular orbital calculations -- suggesË the

cyclohexyl radical Ëo dewiate slightly from planarity. On this basis

it seems reasonable Èo assign a pyTâmi da1 geometry to the tertiary

radicals ín queStion. An examínation of molecular models then shou-s

the most stable conformation of these radicals to be (188) which

should react to form a tv'øts-disubstituted cyclohexane.
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H

.t
H CHt

H3

t\
188

gH
J J

H H

H

H CH, H
I

H H

H t{ GH,

Ilowever, depending on the steric requirements of Ëhe incoming

group the Ëransition state for a less hindered equatorial attack rnay

be of lower energy than that for axial attack. Unfo-rtunately,

ar¡ailable <iata does not allow the degree of bonding and hence Ëhe steric

factors involved in the transiËiorì states for the three reactions Ëo be

adequately assessed. Ilevertheless, Ít is worthwhile notíng that there

appears to be a direct relationship beËween the si-ze of the incoming

group and the disËribution of products.

If we consider the radicals to adopt a planer grounci-state

geometry, the arguments given above do noË have to be altered

H
I

H

H3
CH

H

H

H
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subsËantially inasmuch as the È-ransition state must involwe a change

?to sp" hybrÍdisation at the reacting cenËre. Some dífficulty does

aríse, however, Í-f we attempt Éo interpret our results ín terms of the

steric arguments proposed by Bo1-dt ancl co-workersIS2 ,o rationalise

the product distrÍbution from the reaction with bromodicyanonethane.

If a planer geometry is assumed for the radical cenËre and the

ríng adopts a chair conformation, then an exarnination of nolecular

models shows that attack of a reagent from the less hindered side of

eiËher of the twc possible conformers (I92> or (193) should favour the

fornration oî. a cís-disubstituËed cyclohexane. Thís is not consÍstenÈ

with the product distríbution observed from Èhe reactions wíth stannane'

Jenson and co-r,¡otk.r"191 have suggested that torsional interactions

between the incorn-ing group and the pseudo-axía1 hydrogens of the

adjacent carbons may be important in deterrqining the product

distribution for reactíons u'hich are t'1ess" exotherrnic and involve a

substantial degree of bondíng ín the transition state (tryd;:ogen alori

H

GH. cH.

cH. H

H H H

H CH.

192 193

H
H

HH

H

tl
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transfer from stannane should be exotherrníc to the exÈent of 4-5 kcal
-7 -1uo1 ' (see chap ter 2) which coûrpares vtítln ca. 28 kcal mol ' f or the

reaction of an alkyl radical with oxyg"rrl92). The conceptual-

difficulty with such an argrrment, however, is that íf there is a

substanÈia1 degree of bondj-ng in Èhe transitic¡n state, there must

1ogíca1Iy also be a subsÈantíal change to 
"n3 

hrbtrdisatíon, which

should relieve the torsional interactions.

The problems entailed ín obtaining accrlrate kinetic data for the

opening of (bicyclo [4.1.0] hep:-7-y.L) c:rbírLy1 radicals prompted us to

exaurine the reactions of the monocyclic chlorides (93), (SS¡ and (i03)

with tríphenylstannane .

cl
a

R"Sn'+

195

1S6

RrSnl-l

f98

103

o/ 
rn* \

197
a

/*,,nn

SnR.
- Rrsl

199
-7Fì,.Sn'

G

Schene 28
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Table 16

Reduction of (l-chloroethyl) eyclopropane (103)

with triphenylstannane ín decalin at OoC.

lPhrSnHlO Relative yield (198) /(L99) Total yield \/k,

¡nol 1-1 T"(tgs) z(rgl) "¿(ßg) mol 1

r.4ga 43.4 46.3 10.3 4.5 L.96

1. 164 37 .7 5r .7 10. 7 4.8 B1 1. 90

0.304 13.4 69.7 L6.9 4.r 82 L.94

o.7oa'b cq.. z 80. 1 17 .9 4.5

arb 2.2 440.14 ea.0.5 68,7 30.8

SËannane present in excess - halicle concentratíon

0.06, 0.08, 0.01, 0.16 and 0.03 mol 1-1 r""p.ctive1y.

-1
7"

83

53

a

b lnurSnIIl 
O
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The reduction of (1-chloroethyl) cyclopropane (103) with triphenyl-

stannane in decalin aÈ OoC proceeded according to scheme 28 to afford

a high yiel<í of hydrocarbon products of r^rhich the cyclopropane (195)

made up a signiticant proportion (kf/k.= 1.9 1roo1-1 et 0oC' see

table 16). " ilowever, when the primary chlorides (S:¡ and (95) were

reduced under similar conditions only " pooí yield of proCucts

resulted.

Control experiments, in which 2-chlorobutane úras reduced witir

Èriphenylstannane in Èhe presence of either 2-methylbut-l-ene or

hex-I-ene, showed the olefins to be consumed under the reaction
*

conditions, presumably as shor'rn in scheme 29 . Interestingly, tire

recovery of olefin depended markedly on the conditions of analysis.

R3Sri.
R'

R"SnH
R,R.L

T

- RrSn Sn R, sn&

200

Scheme 29

It Ís r¿el1 knownl93 tt"t stannyl radicals unrJergo a rapid, thougJ:
reversible, addition to olefins.
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When the gas chromatograph was operated at relatively hígh

temperatures a neaï quantitative yield could be obtained. Thus, it

seems the alkylstannane (200) is thermally r:nstabl-e and tlecornposes to

regenerate the original olefin*.

Símilar experiments showed Ëhe víny1"yó1oh.*"tt"" (178), (183),

(184), and (185) to be 'rrn¡ch more sÈable to Ëhe reaction condiËions

(in<leed, Èhe recovery of olefins âppeared to be quantítative (100 1 3Z)

r^rithín the limits of experíruental error) . Nevertheless, in vievr of the

above-uentioned resulÊs ít rvould seem possible that a small proporiion

of the olefinic product frcm the reduction of the chlorídes (75) and

(36) could be converted into Ëhe corresponding alkylstanDane. This

would provide an explanaÈion for ihe small depende.nce of the observed

distribution of products from the reduction of (86) on the concentratíorr

of triphenylstannane (see rable 15).

Tnøts- and eis-pent-2-ene (198) and (199), though not consu¡ned

under the reaction condiÈions, v/ere isomerísed to afford an equilibríum

míxture of isoners (ttøLs/aLs = 4.8). For this reason Ëhe ratio of

tr,øts- and eis-pent-2-ene obtained from the reductíon of (l-chloro-

ethyl) cyclopropane (103) r".ith Ëriphenylstannâne rnost likely does not

repïesent the isomer distributíon forrned from the fraginentaticn

Thermal degradation of tetraalkylstannanes is knownl94 Èo proceed,
at least ín part, by a ß-elímination process to afford olefinic
products.

¿
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reacËion. To determine this ratio several experiuents were conducted

ín r^'hich the chloride (103) was reduced with the less reactive tri-n-

butylstannane. Although the olefirr r¡ras configurationally labile in

the presence of a 1-arge excess of 'Lhis reagent, conËro1 experí-rnents

demonstrated its stability both r:nCer conditions of hígh dilutÍon and

¡nrhen an excess of the chloríde vras used. The value of the isoner

ratío determined in thís manner (trøts/cís = ea. 2.2, see Ëable 16)

indícaËes that the fragmentaÈíon reaction is not as selective as

- -195previous work--- would suggest.

It will be evident thaË product studíes of the reduction of

chloromethylcyclopropanes with triphenylstannane do not constitute

a suitable method for examining the effect of substituents on the

kinetics of the ß-scíssion reacÈions of cyclopropyl carbÍ.ny1 radicals.

Although furËher work couid be done to elucidate details of the

reactions described in this chapter, such siudíes are beyon<l the scope

of the presenË rvork. Accordingly, our attention turned Ëo the study-

of the ß-scíssíon reactíons of cyclobutylcarbinyl radicals, Ëo whích

our present methods are more readily applieable.

L26,196Recent advances ín the field of e.p.r. spectroscopy may

provide a n'ore suitable means for exarniníng the reactions

propylcarbinyl radieals.

of cyclo-
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CHAPTER 6

Product Studies of the Reduction of Chloromethylcyclobutanes

with Stannane; the Kinetics of Cyclobutylcarbinyl $-scission.
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Reduction of the ctrloromethylcyclobutanes C(201), see chapter 4)

with tri-n-buËylstannane in decalin proceecied to afford a high yield

of hydrocarbon producËs according Lo scheme 30. The relative and

absolute yields of products \n7ere deËermined by gas chromatography (fu1l

detaíls of the techniques used and the resulÈs obtained are presented

in the experimental section). Utílization of these data in the

appropriate integraÈed rate expression (equation 1, see chapter 2)

enabled values of the rate constant ratio kr/k" to be calculated.

A surrnary of the kinetíc daËa in form of values of. krik*(600¡ and of

Rc'¿RT

Rg
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1J
AAËT and ÂA9T (the actívation païameters for ring opening relative to

Ëhose for hydrogen atom transfer from tri-n-butylstannane) ís gíven in

table 17.

It should be pointed out at this stage Ëhat, because of the rather

naïrow temperature range (50-ltOoC) in which- experiments could be

successfully conducted, the errors associated with the activation

parameters may be significantly larger than the sta¡rdard dewi^:íons

shovm in table 17. It was for-urd that only a poor yield of producÈs

(<607") formed when the reductíon r¿as conducted at teûperaËures beloru'

50oC; a resulÈ of the low reactivity of the chlorídes towards tri-n-

buÈylstann¿me. AÈ high temperatures, above 110oC, though the reducËion

proceeded smoothly, consistent values of kr/k, could not be obtained.

This latter observation ís believed to be a consequence of Ëhe reductíon

inítiating before the reaction míxt:re has attaíned thermal equili-brium.

Nevertheless, the values of

kcal mol 1 
"rd those of AAst

can be consi-der:ed accuraËe to i 0.5
_1 _1

cal mol ^ K ' and thus meaniugful

I
A^ã-r

to+1

argumenËs may be based on these parameters.

Table 18 relates the changes observed irr AAø* wiLh íncreasing

methyl substitution of the cyclobutylcarbinyl radical to those in the

enthalpy of reacÈio" (Aã-1) for the ring opening process. Thermo-r
chenical daÈa for the najority of the olefins (205) and (207) are

availablelg7 'L98 and have been used to derive the enthalpies of

formation of the olefinic radicals (204) and (206). However, litË1e
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Table 17

Kinetic daËa for ring opening of subsËituted

cyclobutylcarb iny 1 radi calsa .

Reaction kr/î,-H,ooo)b AAE+
-L

^AsT

mol 1-1 x 104 kcal rnol 1 ..1 rot-l r I

(A) I 4.7 ! 0.2 9 .t ! 0.2 L6.7 ! 0.6

3.3 t 0.2 9.2 ! 0.2 16.3 r 0.5

1.1 1 0.2 9.9 ! 0.2 16.2 t 0.5

2.6 t 0.1

2.5 t 0.1 9.9 ! 0.2 17.8 t 0.4

2.7 ! O.r 10.5 r 0.2 19.9 r 0.5

(81)

(82)

d

208

212

212

21A

222

226

210

214

216

220

224

228

l'É

(c)

(Ð)

(E)

ó
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(c1) c

(c2) c

(II1)

(H2)

(r1)

(rz¡

Reaction

+

+

+

.+

+

krtkr<ooo)b 
^Aã+

I

^ASÏ

I 4 -1-Lkcal mol eal mol-1 Kmo1 1 x10

15.5 r 0.2 8.5 r 0"1 I7.2 ! O.2

1.9 10.1 9.6 r 0.1 16.4 10.3

92.6 ! O.9 7.6 !O"I 18.1 t 0.2

2!l 9.9 t 0.9 16.8 r 0.3

700 t 20 6.3 ! 0.2 18.2 = 0.4

<4

900 t 20 6.2 ! 0.2 18.4 t 0.4

<1

I

(F1) c

(82

230

I
232

L(
234

232

tJ
234

ú
240

ú
242

á
246

L{
244

c
)

230

236

236

23A

238

244

a

244
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Reaction k¿k'Goo)b AAä+
j

AASr

-1 4 -1 -I :l
mo1 1 x10 kcal mol cal mo1 K

310 r 10 7.O ! O.2 18.8 r 0.4(J1)

(r2)

a

250 2s2

<1

25o- 254

Uncertainties are expressed as the sta¡dard devíatíon from mean.

Values of kr/\(6}o) calculated on the basis of the activation

parameters shov¡n.

The reducËion of cis- and tz.øts-I-chloro-2-methylcyclobutane with

tri-n-butylstannane in benzene aÈ B0o has been reported by Hill
I4()and co-workers- ''. Analysis of their raËher lirnited data suggests

a slightly higher value of kr/\. The discrepancy may reflect a

solvent effect (see chapter 2).

In the present study it has been assumed that Èhe prewiously

determíned values of kH for n-hexy1, cycJ-ohexyl and ú-butyl

radicals (see table B) provide reasonable indices of the relative

reactivity of prÍmary, secondary and. tertiary radicals respectively.

For Ëhe puïposes of calculal-ing kr(rel) (see table 18):

fo(lriinarr) = fo(secondary) = 1.35 x Ç(tertiary) .

Lç

b

c

d
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Table 18

KineËic and thermochemi s¿l daÈa for ring opening of substituËed

cyclobutylcarbínyl radi cals .

ReacËion A(^ão) a
r ^(AAä

+ k(rel) a
NTOt

a
)

-1.Ikcal- mol-

-4.7

-3.1

-2.7

-L.4

-6.9

-3.1

-5 .8

-4.2

-6. I

-5.2

-7 .4

kcal mo1 kcal mol-1 -1

(A)

(81)

(E.2)

(c)

(D)

(E)

(F1)

(F2)

(cl)

(G2)

(H1)

(rr2)

(r 1)

(r2)

(lr¡
(J2)

- 10.0

(0.0)

-1.6

-2.0

-3.3

2.2

-1.6

1.1

-0. 5

2.r

0.5

2.7

(0.0)

-0. 1

-0. I

-0. 8

-r.4

0.6

-0.5

1.5

(-0. 8)

2.8

2.9

2.r

(1 .0)

0. 70

0.23

o. 75b

0. s3

0.57

3.30

0 .40

t9.6

(0.4)

150

<0. I

190

<0.3

66

<0. 3

5.3

a Parameter relative Ëo that for reaction (A).

b See footnote d to table 17.
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data for cyclobutane derivaËives have been reportedl99'200'

conseguently the enthalpies of formation of the cyclobuËylcarbinyl

radicals (202) were calculated directly by the group additivity meËh.od

of Benson and o'Nea1136'201. This procedure predíets tire enthalpíes

of formation of alkyl-cycl.ohexanes, -cyclopenLanes, and -cyclopropanes

to within t 0.6 kcal mol 1 *d there seeus no reason to believe it wilt

be any less accuraËe wiËh ïespect to alkylcyclobutanes. No attempt

was made Ëo calculate the enthalpies of formaËion of the olefinic

radicals containing two adjacenË hígh1y substituted carbons since the

group addiËívity mechod is known to break down for such compounds.

The errors associaËed r^rith Â.ão are gossibly in excess oî. ! 2 kcal nol-l;

however, since the saue assumptions are inherenË in each calculat.ion

the tncertainËy in 
^(^äl) 

should be sigoíficantly less.'r-

An estimate of the absolute magnit-ude of the activation parameters

oo1-1 to ¡¡a* and -17 ca1 rol-l K-l to
I

^ 
Sr (see chapter 2). The ring opening process Èhus has an apprecíable

enihalpy of activation (10-14 kcal mol-l) and a very 1ow eaËropy of

activation (0-2 cal *ot-l f-1¡ indícating a very rigi<Í transítion state.

It ís of interest to note that the 1aËter terE corresPonds to aIr

A-factor oi t013 - 1014 "".-1 which is of sirnílar magnitude to the

á-factors determíned for the gas phase unimolecular decomposiiion

reac-uions of acyclic alkyl- radicals (1013'5 t 1'0)202'203. These

reacËions are consídered to have a relativej-y tight transition staie

Qi.e. resembling the reactârrt radical)
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To facilitaËe interpretation of the kinetic daËa it is clearly

desirable that we first establísh (i) whether the ring opening of the

cyclobuËy1-carbinyl radical ís an irreversible process, and (ii) ishether

the rÍ-ng opening is, like ËhaË of the cyclopropylca::bínyl radical (see.

p. 6), subject to stereoelectronic control.

The first would appear to fo11ow from the fact that the product

disËríbution from the reductions cxhibits the e>çecÈed depenclence on

Ëhe concentration of stannane (the reductions \,/ere routinely conducte<i

using aË least a five fold range of stanrrane concentrations). In

addition, as mentioned. in Ëhe íntroduction (see p. 23), though the

pent- -enyl radical has been generated under a variety of conditions,

íts cyclísation to cyclobutylcarbinyl has not been c¡bserved. However,

in order to provide further proof of the irreversible nature of cycl-o-

butylcarbinyl opening it was decided to generaËe the 3-meÈhylpent-4-er.yi

radical (234). It r¡i11 be noted that even if this radical undergoes

cyclisat.ion in a reversíble fashion, the subsequent fragmentation

reaction should yield the hex-5-en-2-y1 radical (232) preferentially.

In Ëhe event, treatment of 5-chloro-3-niethylpent-1-ene (170) with trí-z-

butylstannane in decalin at 60oC or at lOOoC afforded 3-nethylpent-l-ene

as the sole product.

It r¡as proposed Ëo tesË the sE.ereoel-ectronic requirenenËs fcr

cyclobutylcarbinyl radícal ß-scissíon r¡ith the generation of the

bicyclo [3.2.0]hept-2-yL radícal (256). By analogy r¡1th the behavicur
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of the cis-2-methylcyclobuÈylcarbinyl radical (236) which und.ergoes

fragmentation to a.ff ord predoninantly the secondary radical_ (232) we

would e><pect that, ín the absence of any ste-reoelectronic ïequireüLents,

this radical (256) woul<l open preferentially to the more sËable*

cyclohept-3-eny1 radicai (260). However, the seuri-occupied orbj_tal

in the bicyclic radical (256) is consÈraíned to occupy a posj-tion

orthogonal to the internal cyclobutane bond and consequently the

proposed orbi-ta1 overlap condition"5O 
""rrrrot 

be meË in the fornation

of (260) withouÈ considerable strain being incurred.

BueSn

-

Bur$nH
--+

a

er
\

169 256

BurSnH

Schene 31

257
a

a

258

259

Bu35nH

260

261

&
By applicalign of the free radical group values suggested by Benson
and OtNea120l the enthalpies of formaÈion of thel"jãfop".,t-it-en-I'-
yl) eth-2-yl (258) and cyclohept-3-eny! (260) radicals are calculatecl
to be 42.8 and 40.6 kcat mol-r respectively.
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Reduction of the chloro-compor:nd (169) wíth trí-n-butylstanïrane

in decalin at SOoC or at 10OoC proceeded srooothly to afford a rnixture

of bicyclo [3.2.0] heptane (257) and 2-ethylcyclopenÈene (259). Cyclo-

hepte-ne (26I) rnias not detected auongsÈ the reaction products (we

estimate that as liËt1e as 0.I"A af cyelohepËene could have been

147detected). Very recently Hill and co-\niorkers'-' have reporteci the

reduction of the correspondÍ-ng bromo-cornpourid r,¡ith sinilar results.

They were also able to confirm that the cyelohept-3-enyl radícal (26t)

is stable to the reaction condítions. On the basis of i:hese results

it must be concluded that the ríng opening of the cyclobu*.ylcarbinyl

radícal is subject 1-o stereoel-ectronic influences.

In order to simplify presenËation we sha1l fÍrst consider the

effecËs of substiËuents at each of the u, ß (and ô), and { positions

individually in t,erms of steric and electronic, factors alone. Ilowever,

it should be pointed out that whilsÈ these factors r:ndoubtedly influence

the ring opening reaction, they do not necessarily províde a conplete

picture of Ëhe transition state.

l4ethyl substitution at the radical centre effects little change ia

Ëhe rate constant for the ríng opening reaction (see table 18, compare

kr(rel) for reactions (A), (81 + B2), and (C)). Indeed, though Ëhe

ß-scission reactíon of the secondary radical ((2L2),reaction (B)) ís

calculated to be some 1.4 kcal ro1-1 less favourable than that of the

parent radical ((208), reactíon (/r)), the enthalpies of acÈivation for
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the tr¿o reactions are of corryarable magnitud"o ("." table 18).

These results suggest Èhat the transition state for the fragmentation

reaction resembles the cyclobutylcarbinyl radicals and Íuvolves little

bond rupture.

The secondary radi cai- (2L2) ís observed to afford a preponderance

of. tr,øts-olefiníc product (trms/eis = 3.1 at 60oC). The major factor

influencing the isoraer distríbutj-on is probably Èl-re degvee of steric

crowding in the.transítion sËate. If the stereoelectronic requireaents

for ß-scission are to be met then the transition state for the formation

EH,
l-l

--+

214
212

H

.L

216

It has been assumed that the kinetic parameters for the reaction of
the prímary radical (208) and of the secon<iary radical (212) with
tri-z-butylst.annane are the same. h''hílst available data125 '¡ould
suggest that this is indeed the case, Èhat there is not some small
variation ín the reactívit;r of the t-¿o radicals cannot be rÍ-gorously
excluded. Since on Èhermocheruícal gror:nds íÈ would be expecteri
that hydrogen atorÊ Ëransfer to the secondary radical would be lessi
favourabl.e, iË is possible ihat the values of for(rel) and of 

^(Mã')for reaction (g) are only an uppeï lirnit
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of the cís-radícaL (216) nust involve an eclÍ-psed non-bonded inter-

action betv¡een the radical centre-meÈhy1 bond and one of the ßy-

cyclobuÈane bonds. The effect. of this interacÈion will be to raise

the energy of the transítion state leading to the cis-radícaI (2L6)

above thaË leading to t'ne trøts-radical (2I4).

It wí1l be remembered that the analogous cyclopropylcarbinyl

radical also cleaves afford a preponderance of ty,ø",s-product (s;ee

chapter 5). Ihe slightly lower fu,øts/aLs isorner ratio observed Ín

that case (2.2 ax OoC) is probably indícative of the more exothermic

naËure of the reaction.

Ilill- and "o-*ork.r"144
carbinyl radical may be the

producË whích arises duríng

cyclobutane. Howeve-r, the

againsË the intermediacy of

have suggested that Ëhe ct-methylcyelobuËyl-

pïecursor of Èhe piedominan tLy cís-olefj-nic

Grígnard formation frour (l-chloroethyl)-

anornalous isomer distribution wculd argue

a free radj.cal species in the reactíon.

The introduction of methyl groups either ß or ô to the radical

cenÈre also has 1itt1e influence on Èhe kinetÍcs of the ring cpening

process (see tables 17 and 18, compare data for reactj-ons (A) and (D) ,

(A) and (E) , (H) and (I) , and (H) an¿ (¡) ) . On the basis of enthalpy

of reaction calculations (see tabl-e 18) the surall ô-substítuent effect

seerns reasonable. Ilorn'ever, on Ëhe sæe basis the openíng of the

(1-rnethyleyclobutyl)carbíny1 radícal ((218), reaction (D)) would be

predicted to be auongst the raosË facile of the react.ions exarcined.
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In fact, ß-substitution of the cyclobutylcarbínyl radical effectively

halves the observed ïate of ríng openÍ-ng.

rt is of inÈerest at this stage to noÈe that the rate of ríng

closure of hex-5-eny1 radicals substituted at the point of attack on

the double bond (to forn a ß-subsriËured cyJlopentylcarbinyl radical)

is strongly retarded with respect to unsubsÈituted systems (see p . 26).

The raÈe of reËardation has been attríbutedS to t\^ro causes;

(Í) increased steric repulsion between the reacting centres and

(ii) steric compressíon (B-strain) engendered at the olefinic carbon
-?

on change tovrards sp" hybridísation. An apparent lack of ínfluence of

substitutents at the radical centre on the rate of ring closure suggests

that the latÈer facËor is of major ímportance5.

Si¡rce the ring opening reaclíon must involve the reverse bonding

changes it may be predicted Êhat the above-mentioned factors should

resulÈ in ß-substitutíon effecting a sígnificant enhancement in the

rate at which the cyclobutylcarbinyl radical undergoes fragmentation.

The fact Ëhat no rate enhancement is observed nust therefore mean

either that the transi-tion state is reactanÈ-like and involves 1ittle
rehybritiísaÈion of the Ê-carbon, or that some other factor is import.ant

ín retarding the rate of ring opening of the ß-substituted radÍcals

(the influence of polar factors will be considered later Ín Êhís

chapter).
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An ability of a1kyl groups, and in parricular gemíneL aIkyl-

groups, Ëo both stabilise and aid in the formation of ríng sysÈems has

been recognised for many years. Thís ínfluence of alky1 groups on the

rate of ring closing and ring opening reactions, te-rmed tlte gern-dialkyJ-

effect, has been attributed to a nurnber of "",r=""204-209. Hor,reveï,

tnost studíes have concerned ring closing reactions or situatíons where

an equilibrirmr between ring opened and ríng closed producËs exists.

Consequently many exp'l ¿p¿¡ions r'zhich are based on these investigaËioas

are noË of direct relevarice to the present discussion of an j.rreversible

ríng opening reaction. Ihe Thorpe-Ingold hypothesis of valency

deviation does warrant mention*, however, because of its applicability

to reacticns ínvolving srnall ring "y"t"r"204'209 .

It has been argu 
"d2o4'209 

th"t if one or more of the groups

atËached to a tetrasubstituted carbon is more bulky than the otht:rs

or is in some \,¡ay constrained, then a degree of angular deformation

should occur such thaË the most effícíent use of the available space

ís macle. Available molecular structure d^t^209 would suppoït a small

eifecË of this nature. Geninal a1ky1 groups r,¡ould therefore, by

favouring a sualler angle between the two ends of an alkyi chain, have

a stabilising influence on a sma1l ring sysËem. Sirnple calculatiorr"209

based on thís hypothesis predicË the Thorpe-Ingold contribuÈicn to Èhe

The Thorpe-Ingold effect has previously been considered wíËh relati oi¡.

to the kinetics of ring opening reactions of methylated cyclobutyi-
carbinyll45 and cyclopropylcarbÍ-ny1211 6ti*ard reagents.

ú
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stability of lrI-dirnethylcyclob'utane to be of the order of l kca1 mo1

This is consistent with the smal1 ô-substituent effect observed.

-1

Unfortunately, however, therrnodynamic d.ata for cyclobuta;re derivatives

are noË avaílab1e to support this prediction.

Another relaËed. steric factor can perháps be considered wíth

relaËion to the ß-substítuted systems. SËeric repulsion between Ëhe

gemínal substiËuenËs måy restrinl rotation about the ðnr-cyclobuÈy1

bond ând thus hinder the radical assuming that conformat.ion required

for maximr:rn overlap of the semi-occupied orbital wiÈh the bond beíng
&

cleaved . However, an inspectíon of mc.rleculal uodels does not reveal-

a severe interaction and, in the c:ase of the trisubstituted radical (244)

inËeractions rn'i-th the vicínal substituents r¡ou1d seem to be of greater

significance.

Ihe rj-ng opening reactions of the ]-substiÈuted cyclobuËylcarbinyl

radicals (reactions (F)-(J)) proceed wíth preferential cleavage of the

more substituted ßY-bond to generaie the more stable radical product.

This observation rnay be interpiet.ed in terns of a more producË-like

transition state (for these reacËions there is generally a good

I
correlation between the values oi Á(AAãr)

However, the fact that there appears to be no significant increase in

the entropy of acti.¡aÈion for the ring ooening process on the

Such air argulrent has been propcsed to account for t
fragmentatÍon of m:re hj.ghl.¡ functionalised systeus

ar.a A(Âäf) ; see table 18).

&
he resisÊance to
2LL
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introduction of a substituent suggests that the structure of the

transition sËaËe is not signíficantly dífferent from that for Ëh.e

reactions already considered.

The ring opening reaction of the (cis-2-methylcyclobutl¡l)carbj-ny1

radícal ((236), reaction (G) ) is signíficanËly more selecËive than thar

of its tr,øts-Lsomer ((230), reactíon (F)). The addiricnal strain

inherenË in that bond undergoing preferentíal cleavage due te ste-ric

repulsion between tlte uùeínaL substítuenËs nâ] accoüLrt fox a great.er

value of. kr(rel) for reaction (G1). Notably rhe value of kr(rel) for

reactions (F2) and (G2) is the same (wiËhin the lirnits of experimental

error), and also of siruilar magnitude ta kr(rel) for the parenÈ cyclo-

butylcarbinyl radical (statistícal1y correcËed). However, that the

presence of an additionaJ. cis-interaction in the trí-substituted radical-

(244) results in only a marginal Írcrease in the rate of ring opening

(see table 18, compare kr(rel) for reacrÍons (Hi) and(I1) suggests

that facËors other than bond strain may be of ímportance.

One additional factor to consi-der arises from the observation that

Èhe hept-6-en-2-yl radical and related species undergo ring- closure to

afford preferentially tine cís-disubstituted cyclopentane derivativeZLz'zli

Án e>cplanation of thís unexpected behavÍour has been advanced in Ëerms

of orbital syinmetry considet"tiorr"2l2. Thus, a secondary orbital

ínteraction betv¡een Ëhe olefinic system and a nodified delocalised

orbital arÍ-síng from a hyperconjugative mixing of the serni-occupied
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*p orbiËal with the o ¿nd o orbítals of the adjacent C-H is

to derive a net stabilisation for Èhe Ëransition state (see

considered

(262))

262

leading to the czis-product. Ihis same feature may also'serve to lor,¡er

the energy of the Ëransition staÈe for Ëhe ring opening reactíon of

cyclobutylcarbinyl radicals which bear a eis-y-svbstítuent.

.ês mentioned above, the kínetics of opening of the less substítuted

cyclobutane bond are not affected by the introduction of a ]-substÍtuenÈ

Thís sirggests thaÈ steric interactions between the vícirryl substítuenËs

are in these systens not of a magnitude to restríct rotaËion about Êhe

Cttr-clclobutyl bond and favour overlap of the semi-occupied crbital r¡i-th

that bond preferentially cleaved. Orbital overlap consideratiot'ls are

thus not a significant factor in deternining the greater regio-

specíficity of the reactions of cyclobutylcarbinyl radicals bearing a

e¿s-y-subs tituent .

The same feature has been noteC in cyclopropylcarbinyl systems
(see p. 81).

¿
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To surunarise the main feaËures of the kinetic data; ít is fcr¡rd

that the ring openirrg r.""tion is relatively insensiti-ve to the

presence of subst.ituents at either of the cr- oï ß-positioas, whi'lst

|-substitution effects a marked acceleration in the rate of reaction.

A consideration of the laËter two results leads to the proposal that

the transition state is unsymretrical and irn¡olves 1itt1e formation of

the ner^¡ T bond but, at the same tíme, considerable rupture of the

ßY-bond. Ttris picture of the transíËion state is similar to thar

recenÈly proposed by BeckwiËh, Blair and Phi11ipo,r5 for the cyclisation

of the hex-5-enyl radical in order to rationalise the effect of

substituenËs in that sysËen. However, as r¡/as rcentioned in the

introduction (see p.29), the results of Èhe cyclisation studies have

an alternative interpretation in terms of a charge polarised transítíon

state; the same is true of the present data for the ring openíag

process.

If we consider the transition state for radical fragurentation-

cyclisatiori to be charge polarised as indicated (scheme 32), then it can

be expected thai the presence of electron-donaiíng alkyl substiËuenÈs

eíËher at tire S-'posiËion of the cycloalkylcarbinyl radical, or aË the

point of attack on the double bond of the alkenyl radicalr will

destabilise the transition state and retard the reaction. Síni1arly,

substituents at the y-positíon of the cycloalkylcarbinyl ra<iical, or
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at the radical cenËre of the alkenyr radical, will stabilise the

transition state and facilitate the reacÈion.

$+
ô=

s-

a

lçCH
n

Scheme 32

It will be seen that in the case of the ring opening reaction of

a $-substituted cyclobutylcarbinyl radical, anå also in the case of

the cyclisation of a l-substítuted 5-hexenyl radical, polar effects

will act in opposition to what rni-ght be ex^oected on the basis of a

consideration of radical stabilities. Polar influences do not províde

an explanation of the c[-subsÈituent effect. Hor¿ever, as noËed on

p. 102 there is a greater uncertainty. associaËed rsith these data.

Whílst the present results clearly Co not establish beyond doubt

that Èhe transitíon state for radical fragnentatíon-cyclisation has

polar character, that such is the case does provide a consistent

picËure of the transition state which is not re'liant on a consideraËion

of seemíngly ninor steric ínfluerrces. The effect of polar influences

v¡Í1l be eonsj-dered further i-n the subsequenÈ chapter.

,) Hr)
nn
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CHAPTER 7

The ß-scission Reaction of o-oxygen Substituted

CycloproPYlcarbinYl Radicals'
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In the previous chapter we have seen how a consideration of

polar influences in the transiÈion state is able to provide a

reasonable explanation of the main features of the kinetics of radical

fragrnentation and cyclisaËion reacËions in all carbon systems. In the

light of Ëhis result we may anticÍpate that the int-roduction of a polar

substituent into the system should exert a ignificant effect on the

these reactions.

The apparently anomalous ring opening. reactíon of tt'qns-2-merhyl- ì

cycl-opropylcarbinyl radicals whích bear an o-stannyloxy or hydroxy

substituent (to form the less stable radical product under conditions

of kÍnetic control) was mentioned in the introductíon (see p. 7).

However, at the Êime of commencing the present work, the recent studies

of Godet and P.ereyr.59 ""t"blishing the cyclopropylcarbinyl radical -'o

be a discrete internediate in the starinane reducËion of cyclopropyl

ketones, and the recent e.p.r. study of Davies and l"Iuggl.torr5l , had not

appeared. Ihus, a desíre to further elucidate the influence of polar

factors on the course of radical fragmenËation, and an interest in the

mechanism of the uetal-ammonia reduction of cyclopropyl ketones (see p.

11), pronpted a study of the influence of an ct-oxygen substituent on

cyclopropylearbinyl radical ß-scission.

Our initial aim was to examine Èhe ring opening reaction under

conditions where there could be no doubt as to whether discrete free
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radical intermediates !üere involved. I,{ith thís j-n rnind we investigaËed

the possibility of generating c-hydroxycyclopropylcarbinyl radícals in

the sample cavity of the e.P.r. sPectrometer.

A well esÈablished technique for generating radicals in the sample

cavity of the e.p.r. spectrometer ínvolves the use of the flow tech-

oÍq,r"214. g-Hydroxyalkyl radicals may be generated by the interactj-on

of hydro>ryl radicals (produced by a redox reactíon of titaniun(fff)

íons with hydrogen peroxide) with the appropriate alcoho 1215 . The

mechanisrn of the reaction is as follows:

III IVTi + H2O2 + Ti + H0- + HO'

HO. + RIT + R' + II2O

Although the hydro>ryl radical has been repo rt"dzI4 to "hot 
poot

selecÈivity in absËracting hydroger- from alcohols with more than three

carbons, it was reasoned that thís r¿ou1d not be a serious co4lícation

in the present investigation because of a relatively high cyclopropane

C-H bond strength.

The alcohols (94), (100), and (102) were available from or¡r previous

studies (see chapter 3), in addition cyclopropylmethanol was readily

obtained from the lithirn aluminir¡n hydride reduction of cyclopropane-

carboxylic acid. The features of the spectra recorded wheri these

alcohols are allowed to interact wíth hydrox.7l radícals in Èhe flovr

ce1l of the e.p.r. spectrometer at 60 are as follor¡s (see also table 19)



(i) CycLopropyLnethøtol, L-mef-?tyLeycLopz,opyl.methøtoL (94), Øtd. I-

cyeLopropyLethmoL (102). - The spectra consist of a super-

i-mposition of the individual spectra of the appropriate 4-hydroxybuË-3-

enyl (265) and enoxyl (266) radicals. In each case the enoryl radical

(266) is present only in relatively low concentïaËion. The radicals

(265) and (266) may be considered to arís. "-" irr¿icated. in scheme-

335L,216 .

oFr OH u-o
'oH

LI4.

264

pz

a

R2 -+ -->

H

265

R2

I

,5 H-

t-l

d

Ia

o

2

R1

266

Scheme 33

It is noteworËhy that when the c-hydroxyeyclopropylcarbinyl radical

is generated (by the photolysis oî. dí-t-butylperoxide in the presence of

cyclopropyhnethanol) in cyclopropane solvent at sinlilar temperatures

only the spectïLm of the enoxyl radical (266; *1, *2 = H) is

observed5l'2I6. The varÍation may indicaËe a different rate of des-

truction of the tr¿o radicals under our conditions. An alternative

explanaÈion is thaË the hydrogen at.on transfer reaction proeeeds at a

slower rate Ín aqueous solution.

1
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(ii) 1-(trans-2, -I,IethyLcycLopropaL)et\øno¿ (100) . - A very courplex

spectrum is observed and the presence of at least four radical speeies

is indicated. The speetrum of the primary radical (268) could be

identified by rreans of the prer-iously reported coupling constant"5l'

This radical (268) is present only in 1ow conceritration. The major

portion of the spectrgm, consisting of a ¿o,-,¡f"t of triplets of

quarteËs, \^re attribuËe Ëo the secondary radical (270)

H:. H
o o

+ at

268 269

'oH

a

t-lH

--------+

267
H.-o

---+

270 271

Ttris resulË contrasts with the recent fíndíngs of Davies and

Mugg1eton5l, rho generated the radical- {267) in cyclopropane solvent

and observed only the spectrum of the primary radical (268) at low

temperatures (-aOo¡ and that of the corresponding eno:<yl radical (269)

at higher temperatures (-9o) . It would seem that at 1or¡ teryeratures

Ha

o
a
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Í-n cyclopropane solvent the kinetic prod.uct (268) of the ring opening

reactíon ís observed r^¡hilst at higher temperatures, in aqueous solution,

the reactÍon ís reversíble and the thermodynamic product (270) is

observed. That no trace of the secondary radical (zjo) is observed

when the radical (267) is generated ín cyclopropane solution at higher

terperatures indicates that, uncer these conditions, the lr5-hydrogen

atom transfer process j-s more favourable than ring closure, and that the

primary product of Èhe reaction maybe trapped efficíently. on the

oËher hand, in aqueous solution, possibly due to solvatíon of the enolic

hydrogen, the aÈom transfer process is less favourable and the

equilíbrirn, (268)+(267)+(270), carr be established.

As an alternate source of c-hydro><ycyclopropylcarbinyl radicals,

we also investigated the reaction of carbon dioxíde radical anion

(generated by the reacËion of hydroxyl radicals with formate ion) wiÈi,

cyelopropyl ketones and aldehydes. Anderson and co-worker"217 hr.r"

reported the reduction of acetaldehyde, propíonaldehyde and acetone to

the corresponding a-hydro>ryalkyI radical r.riËh carbon dioxide radícal

anion. The mechanísm of the reaction is believed2r7 ,o involve one-

electron transfer, to gen.erate a radj-cal anion intermediate, fo1lo¡¿ed

by protonaÈion as indicated below:

nln2c=o + co;* RlR2c-o + co2+ * nln2ð-os
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Table 19

E.p.r. parameters of substituted 4-hydroxybuË-3-eny1 radicals.

Source Radical o(Ho) o(Hß)

G

arcrd

g

G

22 28.5 2.0026

2.0026

2.0026

2.0026

1
HH

94

t02

100

OH

OH

H

26s C=H,R'=H

265 Rl=H,RäCH.

26s Rl=CH., R2= H

b

OH 22.I 27.L

&tè

OH 22 .O 28. 8

267

ârê

H

ârê

2t.5 24.0

2r.2 2.0026
OH OH

lOO 27O

The.corresponding enoxyl (266) radicals were also present but in

too 1ow a concentration to pernit an un¿mbíguous assignment of

coupling constants.

2r.2(
25.2(

orf
CH;)

a

b The enoxyl radícal (266; Rl=H, R2=CII3) frad a(Hß) = 2I.2(CII3),

13.4(CrI
2
), 2.9(CHo) G,9 = 2.0044.
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c a(H-.) tu 0.8 G.
Y

Au The presence of both the eis and tt'øts forms rnras apparenÈ from

the spectrum but the resolution did not perniË the accurate

assignment of coupling consÈants Èo the mínor isorner.

t R"l"tive1y broad resonances indicating uniesoh'ed y coupling

and/or Ëhe presence of both cis and trøts forms of the radical

r,-ere observed.

ç- TenËative value.
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An aÈtempË to generate the radical anion of rnethyl tt'øts-2-methyl-

cyclopropyl keËone by this method failed; only the signal due to CO;

was observed. Cyclopropanecarboxaldehyde was reduced, however, to give

a spectrr.m ídentical to that observed when cyclopropylmethanol is

allowed Èo react with hydroxyl radicals. That a higher concentratíon

of the enoxyl reduced was not observed indicates Èhat the intermediate

radical anion does not open ULa an anionic mechanism. Of course, Ëhe

radical anion i¡termediate is likely to have a very short lifetime in

aqueous solutj-on and it. is quiËe possible that protonatíon wíll occur

prior to ring cleavage. The result does, however, question the

propo="172 that the reductive cleavage of cyclopropyl keÈones by

dissolving metals, in the presence of a proÈon source, involves

proËonation of the ]-carbon of the radical anion íntermediate and

concerted ring opening. Ihe mechanism of the metal arunoníc reduction

of cyclopropyl ketones will be consídered in more detail in Ëhe

subsequent Èext.

As a' final experiment cyelobutanecarboxaldehyde I^Ias reduced under

siurilar conditíons. The spectïum recoïded appeared as a doublet of

doublets of quintets* and is attributed to the o-hydroxycyclobutyl-

a1t^.) = 13.4 G, a(Ho) = 15.5 G, ø(H.,) tu 1.5 G; g = 2.0036
(ReTatively broad rE"ott"rr".s and a ðti-gtrt departure from the expected
Iz4:6:4:1 intensity ratio for the quinteË coupling ùere observed.
This Ís probably due to a slight inequivalence of the f couplíng to
tt.e eís- and trants-cyclobutyl hydrogens-)

*
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carbinyl radical. No ring opened product.s T¡/ere observed. This is

consístenË $rith previous observatiorr"2lS'219 thich indicate that the

a-hydroxycyclobuËylcarbinyl radical opens at a very slow rate with

respecÈ Èo its smaller ringed analogue.

A prewious attempt to generate the same- spectrum' through the

interaction of hydro><yl radicals with cyclobutylmethanol (107), led to

a very coruplex spectrum in which only the signals due to the a-hydToxy-

cyclobutylcarbinyl radical could be r:nambiguously assigned. The

abstraction of cyclobutyl ring hydrogens is indicated under these

conditions.

It is clear from the e.P.r. data, and from the studies of Godet

and Pereyt"52'53'59 (see p . 7), that (trans-Z-methylcyclopropyl)carbinyl

radicals which bear an o-oxygen substituent r¿ill afford the less stable

radical product under conditions of kinetic control. The explarration

for this selecËivity is, however, not straight-fonrard, since to

evaluaÈe the importance of the various steric, polar, and electronic

effects which may influence the reaction, we require a knowledge of the

conformation which the radical assumes in the transition state.

In an effort to clarify the siÈuation the study of the radical (272)

was proposed. It was reasoned that the rigid stereochernistry of the

nortricyclene systern (and of the products of ring openilg) would render

steríc factors of little influence (see, however, p. L26) and al1ow Ëhe

nature of the tra¡rsition state to be more Precisely defined.
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o'R

272

The radicaL (272) r{as generated in three \"lays; (a) by the
Lq

photoreduction-' of 1-methylnortricyclen-3-one (273) in isopropanol,

(b) by reducing the keËon e (273) wíth tri-n-butylstann"rr"59 (see scheue

34), and (c) by heating the correspondíng alcohol (274) with di-ú-

buËylpero*id"220 (see scherne 35) .

The method (a) produced a complex mixture of producËs of which

the expected ring opened compor:nds (277), (278) and (279) made up only

a sma1l fraction (<207"). Analysis of the rn-ixËure by g.l.c.-mass

spectrometry indicated Ëhe four major products of the reaction (ca.

75% of the mixtr:re) to have a molecular weight oî. L82. On this basis

they have been tentatively identified as isomeric pinacol-type Products

arising from a coupling reactíon of the radícals (272), (275) and (276)

r^r-ith the ketyl of ísopropærol. This reacËion ¡nras not subjected to

f urther investigaËion.

a
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273
Bu"Sn'

OSnBu.
Bu"SnH
--1.,€>

OSnBu"

SnBu.

OSn Bu.

ol{

H

272a

275a

276a

274

SnBu.
Bu.SnH

+

276b

Scheme 34

272b

274 60%
(san/mti = 1.6)

277 257"

278 rsi|

273 677"

OH

OSnBu.
Bu"SnH

---{¡>

OH

275b

tBuO'

-+

OH

Jr

277 L7% 278 161¿

Scheme 35

eæo-S-lurethylnorborn-5-en-2-or.e (279) if formed constituted <3% of
the reaction product.
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The procedures (b) and (c) proceeded smoothly to afford a ur-ixture

of products as indicaLed in schemes 34 and 35 respectively. Inter-

esÈingly, the major product of these reactions.contained the cyelopropane

ring intacË. This indicates the tricyclic radicaL (272) to be signi-

ficantly more stable to ring cleavage than analogous monoeyclic

radicals5g'220. ïhough the selectivity is not great, the major ring

opened product formed is ËhaË derived from cleavage of the less

substituted cyclopropane bond (i.e. from the less stable secondary

radical (275)).

Ihe selectiwiËy observed in these reactions is noË entÍrely un-

precedent ed22|'222. For example, the free radical additíon of thiols

Èo the chlorinaËed norbornadiene derivative (280) affords solely the

rearranged adduct (282) presunably Diq, the mechanism índicated (scheme

36). An explanation based on the reactivity of the radical

intermediates (281) ar'd (282) boÈh Èowards rearrangement and towards

the chain Ëransfer reagent was advan 
""ð22L 

to explain this result.

In order to esËablish that our results reflect the influence of

the o-o:<ygen substituent and nct simply Èhe relative reactivíty of the

secondary and Ëertiary radicals (275) and (276) towards tri-z-butyl-

sÈannane, it was decíded to examine the ring opening reaction of the

parent radical (2S5). In the event, reduction of either sAn- or ØLti-

3-chloro-1-rnethylnorËricyclene (283) or (284) with tri-n;buËylstannane

in hexane afforded a mixt.ure of three hydrocarbon products, of which
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Scb.eme 36

285

286

Cls I Cl.
6

a¿-
-

L

c
I

sR

Bu.Sn'
ffi

a

RS RS RSN
282

I
6

RS

Bu"Sn'

-9r€É

a

cr

283
284

a

287

288

þuosnH
289 Bu.S n H

290

Scherne 37
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Table 20

Reduction of syn-3-chloro-1-methylnortricyclene (183)

with trí-n-butylstannane in hexane.

Tenperature [BurSnHl o
Relative yieltl Total yield

mol I -1 z(288) %(zeo) 7"
oc

60

60

60

80

100

0.01

0.05

0.014

0. 01

0. 01

z(286)

L4.8

14. s

L4.6

16. 8

t7 .9

9.0

9.1

9.0

9.9

L0.7

76.r

76.4

76 .4

73.3

7t.4

78.6

85 .6

86.7

68.3

86.5

d Reduction of øtti-3-chloro-l-methylnortricyclene C184) .
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the product derived from the more stable Ëertiary radical (289) was

the najor constítuent (see table 20). The product distribuÈion was

found Ëo be índependent of stannane concentratíon indicating Ëhat the

equilibrium, (287)+(285)+(289), is esÈablished under the reaction
ú

condiËíons . An attempt to exarnine the reacÈion under conditions of

kinet-ic control by conducting the reductíon 
-in 

tte pïesence of a high

coricenËration of triphenylstannane r¡/as unsuccessful because of the

reactivity of the olefins (287) and. (288) . Nevertheless, it is clear

that Ëhe relatíve reactivity of secondary L¿ tertiary rad.icals toryards

tri-r¿-butylstannane does noË provide an explanation of the product

distributíon observed from the reduction of l-methylnortricyclen-3-one

(274).

I.Ie mentioned previously that the ring opening reaction of the

tricyclic radical (272) should be insensitíve to steric factors; this

may not be the case if the radícal centre adopÊs a pyramidal configur-

atíon. A ttbenÈtt geometry for the radical cenËre might be expected

since e.p.r. studies have shornm:

(i) Ihat structurally related bicyclic radicals possess a slightly

pyramidal equilibriw geonet trl9'226 .

The reversible !4!ufe_cf the norborenyl-nortricyclyl Tearrangement
is well knornnl ,223-225 and rate constants for both tþe, ring openíng

flToätlå.:t:"t" 
reactions have been estimatedr25'r75 xo have k

*
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(ii) That tertiary radicals bearing an o¿-ox)'gen substituent are

. , -,227 ,228
PyramadaJ-

On this basis, it is likely that, rather than dealing with a single

radical , \,Ie aïe dealíng r¿ith two rapidly interconverting conformers

(29O) and (2gI). By application of the orúital overlap "tit.ti"so,
ít may be seen that the ring openilg reaction of the urore sËable

conformer (zgL), that in r¿hich steric interactions between th.: methyl

and -OR gïoups are minimized, should afford the less stable secondary

radícal' (286). Ilowever, it seems unlikely that the barrier to inter-

conversion of the conformers (290) and (29I) would be of sufficient

magnitude (with respect to the activatíon energy for the ring openíng

process) to influence the course of reaction, particularly in the case

where R = hydrogen.

RO

290 291

A consideraËion of polar factors in Èhe transítion provides an

alËernâtive explanatíon for the selectivity observed. That polar

influences night account for the couïse of the ring opening reaction

R
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observed during Ëhe reduction of tz,ø¿s-2-meËhylcyclopropyl ketones with

tri-z-butylstannane r^ras recognised j-n the origínal work of Godet and

P.r"yr"52'56 (see p. 7). Hor^¡ever, the mechanism of the reaction r¿as

considered to involve addítíon o.' a nucleophilic stannyl radical to the

carbinyl group and concerted bond rupture. More recent studÍe"59 n".r.

shown the reaction to involve a discrete cyólopropylcarbínyl radical

internediate. NeverËhelesS, Polar Í¡fluences, however, cannot be

ig:ored.

The influence which polar facËors are 1ikely Ëo have on the

transition state may be more readily appreciated ín a consíderation of

the rcverse ring closure reaction. Ilhereas, Ëhe transition state for

the addition of an a1kyl radical to an hydrocarbon double bond may

involve a contribution from a charge Èransfer structure in which an

electron transfers frou the radical to the double bond (see pp. 29 and.

109), for addition to a more nucleophilic enol double bond an alternativt
*

charge transfer structure involving the loss of an electron from the

double bond may conËribute.

That a charge polarised transition state of Èhis tyPe should be

involved in the addition of radicals to oxygen substítuted double bonds

ís not a nerr idea. Such charge transfer sËructures are thought to be

A charge Èransfer transiÈion state of this nature is thoughtl02 to
be of síguificance in the addition of electrophilic trifluoromethyl
radicals to hydrocarbon double bouds (see p. 29).

*
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229involved in vinyl copolymerisation and accounË for the frequently

observed tendency for a growing polymer chain t.o alternate when two

monomers are present in the feed, This is íllustrated in the co-

polymerísation of winyl acetate with ethyl fumarate (scheme 38).

^ cH-
I

corEt

* GH--
I

CO"Ett'
CH.

c
6

+

ô-

CHr: ç 5
.t

OAc

COrEt

CO^Et't'ô+
H---c¡-.1-1H

OAc

co,
I__+^ CH_cH_ GH;CH.f-r

GO OAc

Scheme 38

On this basís ít does not seem unreasonable to consider the

transitiori state for the reaction under consideration to be charge

polarised as indicated (schene 39), tåe influence of alkyl substítuents

a

o.R

ô+

Schene 39
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on Ëhe kinetícs of reacti-on should then'be the reverse of that observed

ín all carbon systems (see chapter 6). Namely, Ëhe presence of alky1

groups at the radical cenËre should stabílise the tra¡rsition state and

facílitate reaction whilst those of Ëhe "¡ position should destabilise

the transition state and hinder reaction as, Índeed, is observed.

Fina1ly, it is of i-nterest to consíder the preceding results with

relaÈion to the nechanism of the reductive cleavage of cyclopropyl

ketones by dÍssolving metals. The over-all reaction involves the

addition of two elect.rons by a metal and two protons by some donor r¡ith

concomiÈant opening of one of the two $y-cyclopropane bonds. If we

assume that the first stage in the mechanism is the addition of electron

to the carbonyl group to f orm a radical anion internediate ' \^Ie can

envisage at least five separate mechanisrns for the ríng opening step:

(i) The radical anion may open with the development of a free-radical

centre at the Y-carbon.

(ii) The radical anion uay open wíth the developmenË of a carbanionic

centre at Èhe ]-earbon. (fnis mode of ríng opening must be

considered unlikely since it involves the copplete removal of a¡r

electron from the influence of the electronegative oxygen atom.)

(iii) The radical anion may be proËonaËed by some donor (e.g. an alcohol]

to fo::rn an o-hydroxycyclopropylcarbíny1 radi"tf tfri"tt may r.rrdergo

ring openílg.
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(iv) The radical anion may be protonated aË the ]-carbon with

concerted openíng of the ci'clopropane rlng.

(v) The radical anion may accept a second electron from the metal to

form a dianion interrnediate which may then undergo ríng opening.

On Èhe basís of observations (") that unsymmetrically substituted

cyclopropyl ketones in rnrhÍch the ßY cyclopropane bonds are equivalent,

or díffer only margínally, wiËh resPect to overlap wíth Ëhe carbinyl

fi-sysËem undergo reduction with preferential opening of the less

subsrituted bond* 58,61 ,68,69,7I,72, (b) that the reaction proceeds

with ínversion of stereochemistry at the J-carbon (in the absencc of an

excess of a proton donor)1o-7z, and (c) that the reduction involves the

overall addition of 2 electtoo"58, it has been concluded that the

nechanism does not involve the Cevelopment of a radical centre at Lhe

y-carbon (i.e. that the ring opening occurs by either of the mechanisms

(ii), (iv) or (v)). However, the results described ín this chapter

Consistent wíËh these observations IiIe have found the lithium-ammonia
reduction of the ketone (273) to afford exclusively (277)'

*
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clearly show that (a) cannot be used as a basis for dístinguíshíng

r¡hether the ring opening occurs uía a free radical or an anionic

mechanism. Furthentrore, though (b) is certainly more in keeping roith

a carbanionic than a free radical interuedíate being involved.

Inasmuch as the behaviour of free radicals under similar condiËíons is

unknown , this resulÈ in itself cannot be regarded as a sufficient basis

on which to draw conclusions as to the nature of the reaction mechanism.

l{e have shown (see p. 119) that a radical anion intermedíate

generated in aqueous solution u'i1l open to afford a 4-hydroxybut-3-eny1

radical. Following up this observationr several experiments \^rere

designed to examine the possibílíty that a sinilar free radical

intermedj-ate might play a significant role in Èhe metal-ammonia

reduction of cyclopropyl ketones in the absence of a proton source.

58Bellamy and co-workers have reported that products characterisÈic

of a free radícal dimerÍsation reaction are forrned when a solution of

lithiun in anraonia is tj-trated with meÈhylcyclopropyl keÈone. I{e

conducted the reductíon of lithir¡m was maintained at a 1or¡ level .

Hor¿ever, under optÍmun conditions the yÍeld of decan-2r9-dione forned

amounted to <1O7" of the product (the remaínder being butan-2-one).

Interestingly, the product obtained from the opening of the radical
(272) is totally of enda co;:.figuratton (í.e. ínversion has occurred
at the y carbon). Thís may reflect the steri.c requirements of the
aton Ëransfer reacËion.

L
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I,rIe therefore decided to ca.rry ouÈ the reduction in the presence

of isobutylene r¿ith the expectation thaË at least a portion of any

free radical intermediate formed duríng the reaction woutd be trapped

in an addition reaction with the olefin*, The reaction produced a

sÍgnifieant quantiiy (ca. L5% of the total product) of involatile

producË; however, analysis of the mixture a, f.1.c.-nass spectrometïy

showed thaË no adducts to isobutylene r¿ere formed. The four major

involatile products of the reaction, which gave molecular ions at m/e'

150, 150, I52, and I52 respectively and constitut eð, ca. 90% ot tne

rnixture, could not be unequivocally identified but may well arise uia.

the reduction and elimination of the dimeric product decan-2 r9-dione.

A sma11 quantity (N 3Z) of decan-2r9-dione \¡ras present Ín the reaction

míxture. That the reaction should form a significant quanËity of

dimeric producÈ and yet no adducts to isobutylene indicates either

that the olefÍn is unsuitable as a radîcal trapping agent under these

conditíons, or thaË other than a free radícal mechanisrn is responsible

for the forrnation of decan-2r9-dione. Clearly, further work ís

requÍred to elucidate Èhe full details of the mechanism of this reaction.

*
The use of more efficíent radical trapping agenËs was preclude.d by
their reactiv-ity Ëowards lithium-¡mmonia solutions.
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It ís generally found that the course and facility of internolecular

radical reactions is predictable from a consideration of enthalpy factors

We have seen in the previous chapters that this situation does noË

pertain t,o j-ntramolecular radical reactíons and, in particular, to

radícal fragmenËation and cyclísaËion. In a nr¡uber of cases the

deviation from "expected" behar,-iour is clearly attributable to an

inability to meet the stereoelectronic requirements for reaction due to

strucLural restrainËs ínherent in the molecule. In other cases, '

however, the situation is less clear. ExplanaËions in terms of steric

factors are often possible. We have seen, however, that the influence

of polar factors in the transition state must also be considered.

In the present study we have been unable to accurately assess the

relatíve ímportance of the various sterie and polar jnfl-uences which

may afford the reaction and obviously further work Ís required to thís

end.

This may involve an investigation of the ínfluence of Ërifluoro-

nethyl- and ú -butyl or isopropyl groups on the kinetics of radical

fragmentation or cyclisaÊi-on using similar techniques to those used in

the present sÈudy to provide inforuaÈion on the effects of polar and

steric factors respectively.
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The Synthesis of Halocompounds.
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Gqtev'al

l4elting points were deterrcined usíng a Kofler hot stage and

are uncorrected.

Mícroanalyses hrere carrj-ed out by the Australian Mícro-

analytícal Service, Melbourne.

Light petïoletutr refers to the fraction of b.p. 30-4Oo

Reactions were conducted under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen

unl-ess oËhen¡ise sËaÊed 
"

Organic extracts rnrere dried over magnesiuu sulphate.

Spectroscopic

' Infrared spectra were recorded on an Unicam SP200 or a JASCO IRA-I

sp ectrophotometer.

I-II n.m.r. spectTa r¡rere recorded in either carbon tetrachloríde

or deuteriochloroform solution, containing tetrâmethylsilane as an

internal standard, wi-th an Varian T60 spectroneter operating at 60

lúIz; data are reported in Èhe order: va1ue, integral, nultipliciËy,

coupling constant, assignment.

13C n.m.r. specËra \{ere recorded in deuteriochloroform solution

with a Bruker HX90-E spectrometer fitted wiÈh a Nicolet B-NC12 Fourier
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sysÈem and a Bruker B-SV3PM pulse unit.

Mass spect.ra \^rere deterruined '.+ith a Perkin-E1mer-HiËachi RÞlü-6D

instrumenË operaËing at 70eV.

Gas ehromatogr,øphy

Analytícal gas chromatography was conducted using a Perkin-Elmer

88 1 or 990 instnrroeriË.

Preparative separatíons ¡vere achieved using a Pye-Unicam 104 or

105 instrurnent.

?
6.3m x 3.2mm, =,J" n* on Varaport 30 (100-120 nesh).

3m x 7mm, L4% Carbowax 2OM-TPA on Chromasorb A (40-60 nesh).

2m x 7rnm, 20% QFt on Varaport'30 (70-80 ¡nesh).

6.lm x 3.2rmt, 20% Caxbowax 20M on Varaport 30 (100-120 rne"sh).

6m x 8nan, 302 QFI-NPGS (2:l) on Chromasorb A (40-60 nesh) .

4.6n x 2.hnm, 5% Lpi.ezon l'f on Varaport 30 (100-120 rnesh).

3m x 3.2rom, 5Z PDEAS on Varaport 30 (100-120 rnesh).

3'rn x 3 .2mm, 3Z NPGS-XE60 (1:1) on Varaport 30 (80-100 rnesh).

7On x 0.5rru',, Carbowax 20M, Surface Coated Open Tubular Colur¡n.

6m x 7mm, 2AZ OVI on Chromasorb I{ (80-100 nesh).

1.4m x 7mm, l7Z FFIP on Varaport 30 (70-80 mesh).

The following colurnns vrere used:

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

E

I

J

K
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2m x 3.2um.,

mesh).

6n x 3 .2mm, JZ Sa,r"f.rre on Varapoït 30 (100-120 nesh).

3rn x 3.2mm,

uesh) .

6m x 3.2rnm,

rnesh) .

70n x 0 .5mrn,

207" Dímethylsutpholane on Chromasorb I^I (S0-100

20"/" Prapylenecarbonate on Varaporr 30 (100-120

Squalane Surface Coated Open Tubular Column.

colurrrs A, D, H, and L were constructed of stainless steel- and the

remainder were of glass.

NomeneLatuz.e

For ease of reference cyclopropyl- and cyclobutylmethanol

derívatíves have been named afÊer t^re same system as that used for

the chlorides (e.g. cyclobutylmethanol = hydro><ymethylcyclobutane).

L 402 AgNor-benzyl cyanide on Chromasorb I^I (80-100

M

N

o

P
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L- C'LtLoroheæ- 5-sne ( 6 5)

Hex-5-en-l-o1 was converted inÈo íÈs toluene-p-sulphonate (987")

according to the general proced.ure described by Fi.""t230. A solution

of the toluene-p-sulphonate (3.0g) was stirred with lithium chloride

(1.0g) in Itl,//-dimethylform¡mide (30D1) at ambient temperaËure for 48h.

The nixture \,Ias then poured into \"rater and exËracted r¡ith 1Íght

petroleum. The organic layer vas r¿ashed thoroughly with \¡/ater, dried,

and distilled to afford the requíred chloride (L.2e, 86%), b.P. 1350

(block), (1íË .23r'232 rzl-r3oo, 132-r34o), "lt t .4412 (lit.231'232 44
L .4320, ,,30 r.43s2) .

L-Bromoheç5-ene (66)

Accordíng to the foregoing procedure Ëhe toluene-p-sulphonate of

hex-5-en-1-o1 (8.59) was treated with líthir:m bromide (3.5g) in N,N-

diueËhylformamide (50ur1) to aff ord the'required bromide (4,9g' g}i¿) 
"

b.p. 55-570/zornm (lit .233 +l-stolt6m). The product was shown by

g.1.c. (colunn A, 7Oo) to contairL ea.. 57. of the corresponding chloride

(6s¡. pure 1-bromohex-5-.n., ,{,7 L,47oL (lit.233 25 r.4632), \^'as

obtained by preparative gas chroroatography (columr B, 120o, N, 70rn1 *io-l

Ethyi bicg eLo [4. 1. Aiheptme-7-caz'boæyLate (70) ø¿d (7 L)

A solurion of (rrinerhyl phosphite)copper(I) iodidel43 (gSO*e) anC

benzoyl peroxi<ie (260rag) in cyclohexene (250n1) was heated at refh¡x

rrhilsL a solution of ethyL díazoac.t"t.143 (3Sg¡ ín cyclohexene (250nl)
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rìras added aL a rate of ea.. 6 drops/rnin. After 18h at reffu¡x, the

míxËure vIaS cooled, filtered and the excess of cyclohexene then

removed by distillatíon. The residual oí1 was distilled under vaculrn

to afford the required ester (4Lg, 6g%), b.p. 86-880 /Zw, (tit.234

lC9-llOorr18rmr), as a rníxture of eæo- and endo-isoners in the ratio

13 : 1 (g.1. c. , cohmn A, 20Oo) .

BícycLo t4 . I .01 heptøte-exo-7 -caîbotyLic acid (7 2)

Saponífic"tiorr235 of the foregoing ester mixture (+Og¡ rn¡as effected

with. aqueous sodír:m hydroxide. Two recrystalisations from z-hexane

afforded rhe pure eæo-acíd* (25g, 757"), m,p, g7-ggo (lit.235 gg-ggo).

IfuethyL bíeycLo t4. 1. Ol heptøte-exo-7-eæboryLate (73)

The foregoing acid (2.5Ð was treated with an ethereal solution of

diazometh^o"236 to afford the required methyl ester (2.7g, g27"), b.p.

I0O-lO2o/22nm (1it .236 ggo/ 15mrn). T"ne product was shor'rn by g.1.c.

(colr:mn A, 1500) to be of >99.57" putíty.

exo-7 -HgdtorymetLtyLbiey elo [4. 1 . 0] heptøte (7 4)

A solurion of bicyclo [4. 1.0] hepËane-eæo-7-carboxylic acid (10. 0g)

in ether (50101) was added Ëo a stirred suspension of lithium ahutrinium

hydríde (:.Og¡ in eËher (200n1-) at a raÈe Èo maintaín gentle reflux'

*
>gg.57", derermined by g.1.c. analysis of the neihyl ester (73).
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After being heated under reflux for 16h the míxture was cooled to OoC

arrd hydrolysed by the addition of water (1.5m1) , L0"¿ sodirm hydroxide

solutíon (3n1) , and lüater (3n1) . The precipitated salts ¡,¡ere filtered

off and the ethereal solution distilled to gíve the requíred alcohol

(7.7g, B5%), b.p. g2-%o /B.5rnn (lit .237 too-lolo /17øm). G.1.c.

analysis (colurrr A, 1500) shoi,red the produ.ú to be homogerleous.

exo-7 -ChLoromethyLbieA cLol4. 1 . 0l heptøte ( 75)

(a) Thionyl chloride (5.091 was added to a solutíon of Ëhe foregoing

alcohol (5.2g¡ in ether (20nf) at -78o. After 10 ruin. the solvent r¡ras

removed in OAeuo at OoC and the residue d-issolved in pentane. AfÈer

percolation through a short coh¡nn of calcium carbonate the solution

r{as evaporaËed and distilled to aff ord ¿ mixture (5.2g' 89"/"), b.p.

3g-4¡ol;- lrnm, r^rhich was shown by g.1.c. (co¡mrn A, 1100) to conËain

apprcximately 757" of the required ehloride (75) and 257" of l-chloro-Z-

vÍnylcyclohexane (76) .

Ozo¡ized oxygen úras passed through a solutíon of Ëhe foregoing

chlorj-de mixture (2.7Ð ín methylene chloride (50n1) at -78oC until the

solution assumed. a pernanent blue colour (cA. 2h), then hexamethyl-

phosphorictriamide (2g) rvas adde<l. Tne mixÈure was then allowed to

warm to OoC and the solvenÈ removed in Uaeuo. The residual oí1 was

taken up in pentane, v¡ashed thoroughly with ice-cold !'rater, dríed and

disti lled to af f or d pure exo- 7 -chLononethy Lbi ey eLo 14 . L. O fhep tæ,e,
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b.p. 4oo (block)/t.o*, 4' L.44Bz

requires C,66,4; H,9.I%); n.m.r

3.5 (2H, d,J=7H2, CH2C1) .

(Found: C

(cDC13)

, 66 .7 ; H, 9.0.

ô0.7 - 2.5 (11H,

c8H13cl

complex),

(b) A soluÈion of tríphenyl phosphine (1.3g) in teËrahydrofuran (5n1)

was slowly added to a stirred solution of Itl-chlorosuccinirnide (1.Sg) in

tetrahydrofuran (30n1) at room tetrperature; a white precipitate formed

during the addition. The alcohol (74) (0.8e) in tetrahydrofuran (12n1)

was then added and stirring conËinued untíl most of Ëhe solid went into

solution (cø. 2lrr) . The mixture \¡ras then stripped of solvent on the

rotary evaporator and the residue treated with ether and water. The

organic layer r4ras separated, dried, and chromaËographed on Florisil.

EluËion r^riËh light petroleum afforded a colourless oil (0.7g 97%)

which was shown by g.l.c. (colunn A, 1100) to comprise 85% of the

required chloride ar'd 15% of the isomeric chloride (75).

(c) The alcohoL (74) (2.05g) in pyridine (l0rn1) was treated with

solution of toluene-p-sulphonyl chloride (6.2g) in pyridine (15rn1) at

OoC. After being allowed to stand at OoC f.or 2h the mixture was

poured ínto ice-r¡ater and extracted with ether. The organic layer

was washed successíve1y with 5% aqueous hydrochloric acíd, 5% sodium

bicarbonaËe solution and \^rater, dried and evaporated. The n.ur.r.

spectrum showed the crude Ëoluene7-sulphonate (1.4g) to be contaninated

wit}r cq. 30% of a cq, 1:4 mixture of tl-re chlorides (75) and (lA¡. Ihe

contarrinanÈs \rere removed by distillatíon (Oo/0. lmn) .
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A solutíon of the toluenelr-sulphonate (1 .29), pyridinirmr chloride

(1.2g) and /t/r/l/-dimethylformamide (30in1) uras stirred at room ÈenPerature

f.ot 24h. The mixture was then poured into ice-cold water and extracted

wiÈh light petroleum. The organic layer r,¡as washed thoroughly with

ice-cold \./aËer, dried and evaporated. G.1r. analysís (colurrr A, 1100)

shor¡ed the residual oil to conÈain approximately 901l of the required

chloride (75) arrd LO7" of 1-chloro-2-vinylcyelohexane (76).

exo-7 -Ace ty Lbícy eL o [4 . L . O] hep tæte (7 7 )

An ethereal soluËion of methyllíthirm (60rn1; 1.5M) was adde-d

dropwise during lOnin to a stirred soluËion of bicyclo[4.1.0]heptane-

eîÊo-1-carboxytíc acid (5.0g) in ether (30ur1) at 0o. After the adcìition,

the mixture was stirred at roon temperatut. fot 30min, Ëhen poure'ä on

to crushed ice (100g). Extraction of the mixture wiÈh ether and

distillation of the dried extract under reduced pressure afforde<í the

(4.2g, go7"), b .p . 67 -69'^ /2.5mm (lit . 
238 gao lzOrrnn) .

".-1; n.m.ï. (cDC1
3
) ô 0.9 - 2.0 (11H' complex),

requíred ketone

v (filn) 1680
max

2.2 (3H, s, cH3)

exo-7- ( 1' -Hy droæy ethy L bicy eLo [4 . t . 0] heptme ( 7 B)

The foregoing ketone (3.0g) in ether (30n1) was added "uo a stírred

suspension of 1íthirn aluminir.m hydride (1.3g) in ether- (20m1) and the

mixture was then stirred at room Ëeuperature for 16h. I^Iork up in the

usual way afforded exo-7-(lt-hgdroryethyL)bic7cLo [4.1.0]heptone (3.0g, 98
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b .p . 8t-ggo/Srm (Found: C, 77 .2-; H, 1l .6. C9Ht6o requíres C , 77 .2;

H, 1I.57"). ur"* (fi1m) 3350 cm-l; n.rn.r. (cDc13) ô 0.3 - 2.L (1lH,

complex),I.2 (3H, d, J=7H2, CH3), 3.1 (1Ií, m, cHo). G"l.c. analysis

(colrmn A, 1500) showed the alcohol to be of >99% puti-ty.

Attenrpted prepæation of exo-7- (It -chLoroetVtal)bicy clo [4 . i . O]heptarc (7 9]

(a) The foregoing alcohol (1.9g) was added to a stírred suspension of

phosphorous pentachloride (2.8e; freshly sublimed) in penËane (15m1)

at -20o. The resulting mixture ï¡/as sËirred for a further th at -ZAo,

then ice-\,üaËer (20m1) v¡as added. The penËane layer \^ras separated,

then washed successively with water, saturated sodium bicarbonate

soluËj-on and waËer. Evaporation of the dried pentane solution and

distillation of the residual oil aff orded a rni¡lu¡s (f .Bg ' BB"l), b.p.

35-370/O.5mm, which was shovm by analysis of n.m.ï. spectrum Èo contain

L0% of. unchanged alcohol and 90% of unéaturated chlorides tentatively

ídentified as a mixture of stereoisomeric l-chloro-2-(prop-l t-enyl)-

cyclohexanes (80). A sample of the chloro-olefin (80) separated by

preparative g.l.c. (column C, B0o, N, 70rnl rnin 1) nra t.n. 40o (block) /

lmm (Found: C, 68.6; H' 9.6. Calc for C9H15C1 C, 68-23 H, 9.5"/"),

n.m.r. (cc14) ô 0.9 - 2.5 (12II, complex, 3.6 (1H, rn, cHcl), 5.5 (2I1,

complex, CH=CH).

Treatment of the alcohol (78) with eÍther phosphorous penËachloride

in methylene chloride at -78o, or thionyl chloríde ín pentane at -78o

also afforded the chloro-olefin (80)
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(b) Usíng the procedure (b) described for the preparation of the

clrloride (78), eæo-7-(1!-hydroxyethyl)bícyclo [4. 1.0]heptane (0. 8g) was

treaÈed r¿ith the reagent derived from the addj-tion of triphenyl

phosphíne to lrl-chlorosuccinimide in tetrahydrofuran to afford a

colourless 1íquid (0.3g, 33%) , b .p. 40o (bloct<) /0. Snrn. Analysis of

the n.m.r. spectrum índicated the preserr". o, 85% of Èhe chloro-olefin .

(S0) anð. 157" of a compor:nd belíeved Ëo be the required chloride (79)

by virtue of an enhanced CHC1 nultiplet at ô 3.6, and resonances in the

region ô 0.3 - 2.I characteristic of the bicyclo[4.1.0]heptane skeleton

(the absence of the alcohol (78) was demonstrated by infra red and

g.1. c. analysis) .

AttempËs to purify the chloride usíng the ozonolysis procedule

descrÍbed for the purification of the chloride (75) rüere unsuccessful.

exo-7 - (2' -Hy dz o ry pr op - 2' -y L) bí ey cLo Ï4 . I . 0i hep t an e ( 8 I )

Treatment of methyl bicyclo t4. 1.01 heptane-aæo-/-carboxylate (2.5g)

with methyl magnesir:m iodide as Pïeviously describedz39 ^ffor-ded 
the

required alcohol (1.95g, 7BT"), b.p. 45-5Oo/0.2mr, urr* 3350 "ill, n.m.r.

(cDc13) ô 0.4 - 2.2 (12H, cornplex), 1.1 (6H, s, CHr). G'1'c' analysis

(columr G, 1O0o) showed the alcohol to be contaminated witlrr ca. 47" of

an rnidentified impuritY.
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Attenrpted prepæatíon of exo-7- (2' -chLoroprop-2' -gL)bíey elo Í4 .l .Ol

heptøte (82)

Treatment of Ëhe foregoing alcohol \^tith eiÈher thionyl chloride

ín ether at -78o 50, pho"phrrous pentachloride ín methylene chloride

"t -78o 
180, or successively with methyllithirm, p-toluenesuphonyl

chloride and lithir¡n chloride in hexamethylphosphor ictr.izmi de24A

afforded only an unsaturated chloride tentatively identifÍed as 1-chloro-

-2-(2'-methylprop-l'-enyl)cyclohexane (82), b.p . 45o (b1ock) /zmm, n.m.r.

(cc14) ô 0.9 - 2,6 (15H, complex), 3.6 (1H, m, cHCl), 5.0 (lH, br d, =cH)

mass spectrum mf e L72, 174 (l'ff).

I 4úethy Lcy cLoheæene (83)

Dehydration of l-methylcyclohexanol by distíllation from iodine as

descríbed by Mosher'4' 
"^u" 

the required olefin (9O7"), b.p. 110-1120

(1it.242 tto.oo). G.l.c. (colurnn D, 1200) showed the product to be

contarninated with ca. 2% of methylenecyclohexane.

EthyL 6-methty Lbiey cLo 14 . t.ol heptane-7 -carboæyLate GÐ and (85)

A solution of (trínethyl phosphite)copper(I) iodide (575rag¡ 
'

benzoyl peroxide (230ng) and l-rneËhylcyclohexene (16g) in methylcyclo-

hexane (200m1) was heated under reflux whilst a solutíon of ethyl

diazoacetate (26.1g) and 1-methylcyclohexene (15g) in methylcyclohexane

(200rn1) was added at a rate of ea. 6 drops/min. After the addition

the nixtuïe \¡ras heated under reflux for 18h, then cooled and evaporated.
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Distillation of the residual oil afforded ¿ mixture (38g, 65%), b.p.

B}-82o/2.5mm, containing 777" of the eæo-esxer (84), 22% of the endo-

ester (85) and 17" of a¡r unsaturated by-producË deemed tc be the pro<iuct

of ally1ic insertion. A pure sample of the ero-esteT ohtained by

preparative g.1.c. (column E, 1800, N, 70rn1 -*o-t) had b.p. 85o (Ufoct)/

2.5ron (Foundz C,72.2; H' 10.2. C, 72.5; H, 10.02).

1720 cru-1; n.m.r. (cDCb) ô (16H, complex) , 4.2 (2H, q,

J=7H2, ffiZO).

A previous experiment in r¡hich the reactíon was conducted trrder

similar conditions but using cyclohexane as solvent 1ed to the formaËion

of the same three products in yields of 30%, I)i¿ and 57" respectively.

6-Methy Lbí ey cLo [4 . r . o] hep tane- exo-7 - canb o tg Líe aci d (86)

The foregoíng ester mixture r/üas saponifíed with aqueous sodium

hydroxide to give a solíd whích sras recrystalised three times lrom iz-

hexane to afford the required eæo-acíð' (45%)¡ m'P ' rzL-r24o (Lít'243
o -1l2l-L23"). u,o"* 1700 cm-'; n.m.r. (CDC13) ô 1.0 - 2.O (13H, conplex) ,

r3.5 (1H, br s, COOH). Ihe acid was shown to be of. >997" purity by

g.l.c. analysis (colrrrn A, 1800) of its ethyl ester (84) (prepared by

treatment of the acid wíth an ethereal solution of diazoethane).

Calc for

I,r - 2"2

ctlHtgoz

v
ma>(
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exo- 7 -HA drorA met@ L- 6 -meth.y Lb i eg eL o [4 . I " 0] hep 1; an e ( B 7 )

A solutíon of the foregoing acid (8g) in ether (20rn1) was added

to a stirred suspension of lithírrm aluminíum hydride (2.2Ð in ether

(50n1) and the rnixture then heated under reflux for 16h. lüork up in

the usual way afforded the requLred. oLcoLnL (6.8g, 932), b.p. 82-850/

3.5rmr (Found: C,76.8; II, 11.6" rr, it.5i¿) .

-1vmax 3370 cm '; n.m.r. (cDc13) ô 0.3 - 2.r (11H, complex), 1.1 (3H, s,

CH3)r 3.6 (2H, m, appears as the AB portion of ABX systeru with c/AB '\, 10H2,

CH2OH). G.1.c. (column A, 1600) showed the product to be homogeneous.

exo-7 - ChLoz,omethy L-6 -metlty Lbiey cLo [4 . f . 0] hep tæt e ( BB )

Using the procedure (b) described for the preparation of the

chloride (76), the reaction of the alcohol (87) (1.3g) with the reagent

derived from the addition of trÍphenyl phosphine to /[-chlorosuccinimide

afforded a mixture (0.8g, 55"/") contaíning approxímately equal âmounts

of the required chloride (88) and an r:nsaturaËed chloríde tentatively

identifíed as l-chloro-1-methyl-2-vinylcyclohexane (89) .

A sample of the chloride mixture (0.7g) was subjected Èo the

ozonolysis procedure described for the purificaEion of the chloride (76)

to aff ord pvre erc-7-chloromethyl-6-methylbicycf o [4. I .0] heptane (0. 3g)

b.p. 8O-81o (b1ock) /4mt. n.m.r. (cc14) ô 0.4 - 2.2 (10H, coruplex),

1.2 (3II, s, CH3),3.6 (2H, m, appears as the AB portion of an ABX system

ürith ./AB 'r, 10ilz, CH2C1) . Due to its high lability a satisfactory analyt

CgHtOO requires C, 77 "03
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could not be obtained for the chloride (BA¡ t however, the compound was

shown to be of >997" purity by its n.u.r. sPectr1¡tr and by g.I.c. (columr

F, 120o).

M ethy L 6 -methy Lbí cy eLo [4 . r . 0] hep t ane- ez-o-7 - catb org Late (9O) ond

methyL }-methyLbicycLo [4. f .O] Vteptøte-endo-7-cæboryLate (Of ¡

The mother liquors left aíter crystalisation of bicyclo[4.1.0]

heptane-eto-7-carboxflic acid were evaporated and the residual oí1 (Z.Og¡

treated with an ethereal solution of diazomethane to afford a mixture

(2.1g, g57") which was shornrn by g.1.c. (co¡mrn A, 1700) to contain

approxímately 407" of the eæo-ester (90¡ arrd 607" of the endo-ester (91).

This mixture !üas subjected Êo preparative gas chromaËography (coluron C,

1400, N2 7Om1 *irr-l) ro afford samples of (i) methyL ï-methgLbieyeLo-

t4 1.01 heptøte-exo-7-eæboæyLate (90), b.p. 70o (block) /2nn (Found: C,

71.8; H, 9.7. C'OH''OZ requires C, '7I.4; H, 9.6%), n.m.r. (CC14)

ô 1.0 - 2.2 (10H, coraplex), 1.1 (3H, s, cH3),3.6 (3H, s' ffig) (ftre

nethyl singlet at ô 1.1,ís displaced to ô 1.4 in benzene solution.),

and (íi) methgL ï-meth¿LbicycLo[4. t. Oi heptøte-endo-7-carboryLate (91)'

b.p.7Oo (block)r'2rnm (Found: C, 7I.6; H, 9.9. CtoHt'oz requires C,

7L.4; H, 9.6%), r.m.r. (CC14) 0.9 - 2.2 (10H, complex), 1.06 (3H, s,

CII3), 3.6 (3H, s, OCH3) (The urethyl singlet at 6 1.06 is di-splaced co

ô 1.02 in l¡enzene solution).
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L -Hy dr o ry n et\ty L- 2, 2 - dímetLty L ey cL op r op øt e ( 9 Z¡

2r2-Dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylic 
^"id244 

(3.ag¡ was reduced r"¡ith

lithir:m aluminíum hydríde ín the usual *^y246 to afford. the required

alcohol (2.8c, 84'/"), b.p . 62-660 /25m (1it .245 gl-g4olttgrt ). G.1.c.

analysis (coh-uan A, 1100) showed the producË to be homogeneous.

L -ChLor ome thy L-2, 2-dimetVry Lcy cLopr op øt e ( 9 3 )

Thionyl chloride (2.3g) was added in one portion to a stirred

solution of 1-hydro><ymethyl-2 rZ-d,imethylcyclopropane (2.0Ð in n-buËane

(20n1) at -78o. After 5min at -78o the solvent v/as removed. in Ðacuo

at 0o. The residual oil was d.istilled under reduced pressure to afford

the required chloride (I.9g, 822), b.p. 55-600/100 , n.m.r. (CDC13)

ô 0.6 - 1.8 (3Ii, complex), 1.08 (3H, s, CH3) , 1 LZ (3H, s, CHr), 4.05

(2H, m, CH.CL). The n.m.r. spectrum and g.1.c. analysis (colurm A,

50o) showed the product Èo be contaminated wi-:tt- ea.. 3% of an unsaturated

chloride, tentatively identified as 4-chloro-4-methylpent-l-ene. The

1abilíty of the chloride (93) prevented its purification by preparative

g. 1. c.

L -Hy dr o æy methuy L - I -methy L ey e Lopr op ØL e (9 4)

Ihe alcohol prepared according to the sequence of reactions

describe<i by siegel and Bergs tto 246 had b.p. 55-580/80r*, (tit.246

L24.5 - L26o).
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L-ChLor omethy L- l-methy Ley eLopr' op ØLe ( 9 S ¡

Using Ëhe procedure described for the preparation of l-chloro-

methyl-2r2-di-methylcyclopropane the foregoing alcohol (1.59) was

converted into the required chloride (1.5g, 82"/.), b.p. 32.-350 (block)/

3onm (1ír .'4' gøo), o3o 1.4335 (1ir.247 n2o ,r.432g).

cís- øtd trans-L-Hydz'orymethyL-2-methyLcy cLopropøte (96) and (98)

Methylene iodide (ZOg¡ was added dropwise to a stirred suspension

of zínc-coppel couple (prepared from zinc powder (27,5Ð and cuprous

chloride (a.2Ð in eÈher (15On1) according to the procedure of Rawson

and Harri"on248) during 3Ornin. After the addítion the mixture was

heated under reflux for Zinr,Ëhen crotyl alcohol (10.2g; a mixËure of

cis- and trans-ísoners in Èhe raÈio 2:1) was added slowly during 30nín'

The mixture vlas heated under refhx fox a furËher 2h, then cooled to

room temperature and saËurated ammonium chloride solution was added.

The ethereal slurry llas decanted into a separating funnel and the

precipitated salts washed with several porËíons of ether. Ihe combíneC

ether solutÍons were washed successively with saturated ammonitrm chlcrid<

solution, saturated sodium bicarbonate solution and saturated brine, and

drÍed. Distillatíon of the ether solution afforded 1-hydro><ymethyl-2-

merhylcyclopropane (10.0g , 82"Á), b.p. 95-1000/15rnrn (lir.249 134-1350),

as a mixture of tlne cis anð. trø,s isomers in the ratio l¿2 (g.l.c. 
"of,.r*

A, 80o). Samples of tt,e eis- and txqns-alcohols separated by preparati-r

g.1.c. (column B, 1300, N, 70ur1 *irr-l) showed identical n.m.r. spectra

to those previously reported249.
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cis- øtd xxans-I-ChLoromethyL-2-nethyLcy cLopt'opøte (97) øtd (99)

Using the procedure described for the preparatíon of 1-chloro-

neËhy1-2,2-dimethylcyclopropane (93) the foregoing mixture of alcohols

(2.0g) r,ras treated with thionyl chloride ín n-butane at -78o to afford

a mixture of cis- arrd trans-l-chlorornethyl-2-methylcycl-opropane (1. 7g,

72%). The product \^ras subjected to preparãtive g.1.c. (cofu,mn B, B0o,

-r 20
N2 60rn1 mín-') to afford (i) a Pure sample of eis chloride (97), 15

1.4358 (1ír.247 n22 1.4363), and (ii) a sample of the trqyLs chloride

conrainin g ca. 5"Å of an unídentified iupurity, ,r3O L.42gO (Iit.247 n22

1.4302). The n.m.r. spectra of Ëhe chlorídes were identícal to those

previously recorde ð1247 .

tr ans - 1 - (I | 
-Hy dr o ry ethy 7.) - 2-me th7 L eg cLop n op an e (lO0)

Utilizing the procedure described for the preparation of c'Ls- atd

trøts-I-hydroxyrnethyl-2-methylcyclopropane (96) and (98) tz'ans -pent-2-

en-3-o1 (I2Ð Tras converÈed into the required alcohol (10.09, 797"), b.P.

B7-Bgo /Iogron (1it.250 at-g¡o/g:r*) . c.t. c. (colunn' t, 60oc) showed Èhe

product Èo be a ca,. 1:1 ruixture of the two possible díastereoisorners.

The absence of ttle cis-isoner r¡as established by analysis of the n.u.r.
250

specËrum

tr an s - 1 - ( I' - tnL or o ethy L) - 2 -rne ttty L ey e L opr op øt e (I 0 L)

The foregoing alcohol (1..69) v¡as Èreated with thionyl chloride in

buËane at -78o to afford a colourless liquíd (0.8g, 447"). G.l.c. shoç-ei

the product to comprise 95% of. a eq.. 1:l mixture of the two possible

diastereoisomers of. ttøts-l-(1t-ch]-oroeËhyl)-2-roethylcyclopropane and
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57. of. unsaturated impurities. Samples of the tr¿o diastereoisomers r¡7ere

isolaÈed in >90% purity by preparative g.1.c. (colurnn B, 1200, N, 60rn1

rirr-l). Íhe diastereoisouer of longer retention time had (Found: C,

61.3; II, 9.6. C6IItlCl requires C, 60.8; H, 9.47") n.m.r. ô 0'3 - l'2

(3H, complex, ring H) , 1.1 (3H, d , J=5H2, cH3) , 1.6 (3tt, d, J:6H2, CII3) ,

3.4 (1H, ro, CHCI). (Ihe spectïa of the diastereoísomers were identical

apart from sma11 variations in the patÈern in Ëhe regÍon ô 0.3 - 1.2.)

(I-Hyfu,oæy ethUL) cy eLopt'opøte ( 102)

ReducËion of acetylcyclopropane (15g) \^rith lithíum altminium hydride

in the usual way afforded the required alcohol (13.9g, gO%), b-p. 7l-72ot

loomn (lir.139 rzr-r 22o) .

(I-ChLoroethyL) cy eLopropøte ( 103)

using the procedure of Ha¡rack and Eggen=n"tr.t139 (t-nr¿toÐ'eËhyl-

cyclopropane (6.2g) was treated with phosphorous pentachloride in pentan(

ro aff ord a mixrure (5,6g , 74i¿), b.p. 100-102o (ti..137 100-1020), of

the required chloride (95%) and 5-chloropent-2-ene (5%) ' Pure (1-

chloroethyl)cyclopropane (103) was obtained by preparative gas

chrornatography (column B, 50o, N, 50rnl *i-rr-l¡.

1- ( 1' -Hy dz,org ethU L) -2,2-&ísnethg Lcy eLopr opone ( 10 4)

l-Acetyl-2,2-dimethy1cyc1oprop"o"25l (3.2g) was reduced with

lithiun aluninir¡m hydrícle in the usual way to afford the.required alcoho

(2.7e, g57"), b.p . 6!-620 /2gmn. (Found: C, 73.8; H, I2.3. Calc for
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73.6; H, 12.4"Á), as a mixture of diastereoisomers in the

(e.1. c. colrnn A, 90oc) .ratio 10:1

Attenpted prepæation of 1-(1'-ehLoz'oethAL)-2,2-&imethyLeycLopnopæ¿e (IO5

Treatment of the foregoing alcohol with eíther phosphorous penta-

chloride ín pentane at -2Oo or r,ríÈh Èhi-onyl-chloride in butane at -780

afforded a mixture of unsaturaËed chlorides, the major component of which

has been tenËatívely identified as 5-chloro-5,5-dímethylhex-2-ene, n.m.r.

(CDC13) ô 1.5 (6H, s, CII3), L.7 (3H, m, cH3), 2.4 (2H, m, CxrZ), 5.6 (2H,

n, CH=CH).

Hy dron¡ ntethy L cy cLobut øte ( 1 0 7 )

Cyclobutanecarbo>rylic rcid25' (t.9g) was reduced with lithir.m

alumÍnium hydride ín ether in the usual way to afford hydroxymethyl-

cyclobutane (3.2g, 977")as a colourless liquid,b.p. 7}-71o735*o. (lit.253

142-r43o/ 75ourn) .

ChLoromethy Ley cLobutane ( 1 0 9 )

A solution of toluene-p-sulphonyl chloride (12.6g) in pyrídíne

(40n1) was added to a solutíon of hydroxymeËhylcyclobuËane Q.eg¡ in

pyridine (15n1) at 0o. After 24in at 0o, Èhe excess toluene-p-sulphonyl

chloride was hydrolyse<i by the additíon of water (5m1) in pyridine (5rn1),

and the míxture was Èhen poured into ice-r^rater and extracted wiËh ether.

The ether extracts were r'rashed successively with ice-coLd 27" aqueous

hydrochloric acid, 10% sodium bicarbonate solution, and water and dríed.

Removal of the solvent under reduced pressure left the toluene-p-sulphonz
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(10S) as a pale yellorù oil (7.5g, 927") wtrí-etr was used without further

purification.

The toluene-p-sulphonate (10S) (2.9ù \^Ias stirred with lithium

chloride (1.Sg) in hexauethylphosphorictriamide (25rnf) at room

ternperaÈure for 24in. After dilution wíth r+ater, the mixture vlas shaken

wíth light peËroleurn and the organic layer washed r¿íËh water and dri_ed.

Distillation afforded l-chloromethylcyclobutane (L.2g, 977")' b.p.

109-tl10 (1ir. too o.n. 109.5-lI ro) , 4t r.448. The n.m. ï. "p."tto*l44
(colurnn A, 50o) showed Ëhe chloride to be free of

A previous experiment in r.-hich fl,/l/-dimethylformamide was used as

solvent led to only 50% conversion of the toluene-p-sulphonate (108)

ínto the required chloride (109) after B4h.

Acety Ley cLobutmte (1 11 )

TreaÈmentl44 of cyclobutanecarboxylic acid (8g) wíth an ethereal

solution of nethyllithiun (200m1, 0.8M) afforded Ëhe desÍred ketone

(6g, 77%) , b.p. r3z-r35o (1ir.144 t¡g-t 37o) . G.1.c. (co¡:mn H, 90o)

shor¿ed the product to be contaminaÈed witln <47" of the tertiary alcohol

(11s) .

and g.1.c. analysis

impurities.
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(I - C'lzL or oethy L) cy cLobutøt e (L L3)

(1-Hydro>ryethy1)cyclobutane (112) (6.Sg) (prepared by Ëhe reduction2

of aceËylcyclobutane (111) r,rith líthium ahminium hydride) was converted

into (1-chloroethyl)cyclobutane (5.2e, 76%), b.p . 126-128o (tit .144"L45

t27-r28o, r22-r27.5o), f-f,3 t.+++ (lir.L45 n23 1.4408) by dísplacemenr

of its toluene-p-sulphonate esËer \,,-ith lithirrt "f,totide 
j-n hexamethyl-

phosphorictriaeide. G.1.c. analysis (coluun A, 80o) showed the chloride

to be >97% pure. The impurity, thought to be l-chloro-2-methylcyclo-

p"otro"144, t"" removed by preparaÈive g.1.c. (colunrr B, 1100, N,60n1

. -1.1n ).

(z-Hy dz,oxypn op-Z-y L) ey clobutøte ( 11 5 )

Methyl cyclobutanecarbo><yl ,t"255 (7 .Zg¡ in eËher (30nf) was slorvly

added to a solution of methyl magnesíum iodide (frorn methyl iodíde (:Og¡

and magnesíun (5g) ín ether (150101)). The rnixture \^ras then stirred at

room temperature for 16h. Work up irr Ëhe usual manneï afforded (2-

hydro>ryprop-2-yl)cyclobutane (7. Og, 97iÐ as a colourless 1iquid,b.p.

123-1260/ 100mn (lir.'56 u+-t4so); n.m'.r. (cDC13) ô 1.1 (6H, s, cH3),

I.25 (1H, br s, OH), 1.5 - 2.7 (7H, complex), v-^-- 3400 crn-l.
max

(2- CnLor opr op- 2-y L) cy cLobut øte (I 16)

(a) Hydrogen chloríde gas (generated by the addition of concentrated

hydrochloric acid (1.5rn1; SG 1.19) to concentrated sulphuric acid (50n1;

SG 1.84)) was slow1y introduced into a soluËion of (2-hydroxyProp-2-y|)-

cyelobutane (0.52ù in pentane (2m1) aË 0o until g.l.c. analysis (cofu¡nn
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A, 600) indicaÈed 95% conversion. The excess hydrogen .chloride \^/as

then removed by genË1e aspiration and Ëhe rnixture dried over anhydrous

potassiuu. carbonate. The chloride, isolated by preparative 9.1.c.

(co1r,urn r, SOo, N, 6Orn1 *irr-l), Ì^/as of 927" purity. The contaminant

(B%) was ídentified as 1-chloro-2,2-dimethylcycloperitane (117) on the

basís of spectral data and the fact that on reduction of the chloride

mixture wiiutr tri-n-butylstannane an equivalent amount of 1rl-dimethyl-

cyclopentane is formed. N.m.r. (CC14) [(Z-chtoroprop-2-yl)cyclobutane]

ð 1.25 (6H, s, cH3) , L,7 - 2.7 (7H, 
"oåpr.*). N.m.r. (cc14) ll-chloro-

2r2-dimethylcyclopentanel ô 1.05 (6H, s, CI13), !.4 - 2.4 (6H, complex,

ring II), 3.8 (1H, t, J=6H2, CHCI).

(b) The reacrion of rhe alcohol (116) (0.5g) wiih phosphorous penta-

chloride in nethylene chloride at -78o roas conducted according to the

procedure (a) described for the preparation of the chloride (79) Ëo

afford a mixture (0. 45g, 777.) containing (2-chloroprop-2-yl) cyclobuËane

(607") and l-chl or o-2,2-dimethylcyclopen tane (407.) .

L-MethyLey cLobutøtecarb oW Lic aeid ( 1 18)

Cyclobutanecarbo:<ylic acid (4g) was added Ëo a cooled (-10o),

stirred solutíon of liËhiun ilrÄ/-diisopropylamide (prepared by the

addition of a pentane solution of n-butyllithirm (96n1; ll"f) to a solutior

of /t/,/t/-diisopropylarnine (9.7g¡ ín tetrahydrofuran (3On1) at -10o) at a

rate so as to maintain the temperature at, less than 0o. After the

addítíon the mixture rras stirred at roc,n temperature for 30uLin, then
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urethyl iodide (6.8g) was added dropwise. The resultant pale yellow

soluÈion was stirred for a further 3h at room temperaËure, Ëhen acidified

by the addition of. 2O7" aqueous hydrochloric acid. The mixture was

extract.ed with ether and the extracËs washed with 10% aqueous hydrochlori

acid and saturated brine, and dried. Evaporation of the ether solution

and distillation of the resídua1 oil r¡rCer í"¿rr".a pressure afforded

l-urethylcycloburanecarboxylic acid (4.0g , B8%), b.p. 101-105o lITrr*

(riÈ.151 ggo/l3urn). The presence of ca; 57. of. unchanged acid was

deÈected in the product by g.1.c. analysis (coh-mn A, 10Oo) of the

ethyl esÈer obtained by treaËment of the acíd with díazoethane.

l-Methylcyclobutanecarbox.vlic acid of >987" puríty could be obtained

by resubjecting the crude acíd to the alkylatíon conditions

l-Hy droæymetltg L-I-metVty Lcy cLobutane ( 1 19 )

Lithíum aluminium hydride reductionl4S of the foregoing acid (3.2g)

afforded rhe required alcoh oI (2.39, B0%), b.P . g}-g5o /SOrmt (fit.14B

7o-7lol3zmn).

I-ChLor ornetTty L- l-metlty Ley eLobut øt e ( 1 20 )

Using the procedure described for the preparation of chloromethyl-

cyclobutane (109), 1-hydroxynÌethy1-1-methylcyclobutane (1. 8g) was

converted into iËs toluene-p-sulphonate and treated with lithium chlorid,

in hexauethylphosphorictriauide to afford Èhe requíred chloriCe (2'0g,

g3T"). The only conËaminant, chloromethylcyclobutane' vras removed by
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preparative g.1.c. (columr E, 1300, Nr 60n1 rírr-1) to give pure

I-chloromethyl-I-methylcyclobutane, b.p. 125-I30o (block) (fit. 148

t22-L23o), nTO r.445 (Foun<l: C, 60.g, H, g.3.

60 . 8; H, 9 .4"Á) .

Calc for C H c1 c,
6 11

,/

cis-2-Me thy L cg cLobutqne c arb o ûV Li c a aid (L 22)

Ilydrogenation of cís-cyc\obuËane-1, 2-dícarbo>ry1ic acid anhydride

(121) using the procedure of McCrindle and co-workers153 "ffotded ihe

required acid (1 .9e, 937"), b.p. g7-90o/Onn. G.1.c. analysis (colunn F,

1500) of the ethyl ester, prepared by esÈerificaËion of the aci..ð (I22)

T^rith diazoethane, did not reveal any impuríties.

cís - I-Hy dr o æy me thy L- 2 -me thg L ey c Lob ut øt e ( 1 2 3 )

Ihe foregoíng acid (2.5Ð was reduced ¡^¡íth lithír:rn aluminium hydride

in the usual way to afford eís-l-l:rydroxymethyl-2-uethylcyclobutane (1.99,

877") , b.p. 7o-7oo /32nm (lit ."' o.r. 82-B3o/45rrrn) .

cL s - I - ChL oz. o metVty L - 2 - me tVty L ey cl ob ut ØL e ( 12 4)

Using the procedure described for the preparatÍ-on of chloromethyl-

cyclobutane (109) eis-l{nydroxymethyl-2-neÈhyleyclobutarre (1 . 8g) was

converted ínto its toluene-p-sulphonate and treated with lithir¡n chloride

in hexamethylphosphorictri:rnide to afford the required chloride (1.99,

B7%). G.1.c. analysis showed (colurnn A, 650) the product to be con-

ta¡ninated by a trace amounË (<27") of the ttøts-isoner. Pure cís-I-
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chlorornethyl-2-methylcyclobutane h"d 40 I. 443

9.3. Calc f or C6I111C1 C, 60"8; II, 9.4).

accord with that previously describ 
"aI47 

.

(Found z C, 60.43 H'

The n.m.r. spectrum r'Ias i-n

DietVry L 2-methy Ley cLobut æ¿e-|, Fdí cæb o æy Li c. aet d (I25)

Diethyl malonate (96C) was added dropwíse to a sËirred suspension of

sodíum hydride (29g; 50% dispersion in oi1) in /l/,/l/-dimethylformarn-ide

(140n1) and the mixture stirred at ïoom temperature until Ëhe evolution

of hydrogen ceased (ea. 30rnin) . The resultant black soluËion \^ras trans-

ferred under nitrogen to a dropping funnel and added slowly with stirring

to 1r3-dibromobutane (130g). After the additionrthe nLixture was stirred

for a further 3h at room temPerature, then sodium hydrÍde (299" 5O7"

dispersion in oil) was added portíonwise during th, stirring was then

conËinued for 16h. The rnixture vras poured into water' extrâcted with

ether, and the extracts washed thoroughly with water and saturated brine.

Evaporation of the dried ether soluÈíon and dístillation of the residual

oí1 under reduced pressure afforded, after a sna1l forerun (6.2ù, the

required diesrer (50.1g, 3gi4), b.p. 82-850/0.3nrn (lit.tt4 O.n. 7O-72-5o/

1.0m). G.1.c. analysís (column A, 1600) showed the dj-ester Lo be of

>982 puritY.
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2-Methy LcA cLobutøtecæboæyLì.e'acid (I22) m.d (I27)

Utilizing the literature procedurels4 at" foregoing diester ('2Bg)

was hydrolysed and the res'rltant diacid decarboxylated to give 2-methyl-

cyclobutanecarboxylic acid (9g, 59%), b.p. 196-206o (tit.154 zooo).

l-Hy droæymethyL-2-methyLcy cLobutøte (I23) øtd (L28)

Reduction of 2-methylcyclobutanecarboxylic acid (8.29) with Iíthium

aluminiumhydride in ether in Ëhe usual way áfforded a rnixture (7.0g,

97%), b.p, B0-86o/45útr, containing the cís- atd trøts-ísomers of 1-

hydro><ymethyl-2-methylcyclobutane Ín Ëhe ratio 1:3 (g.1.". column A,

14Oo).

Er ans- I- CltLor omethy L- 2-methy lcy cLobutøt e (1- 29)

The foregóing alcohol (4.39) r¿as converÈed into Íts toluene-p-

sulphonate and treated with li-thium chloride in hexamethylphosphoric-

triarride j-n the usual nanner to afford a colourless liquid (4.7g, 92%),

b.p. I23-L28o (lit.146 tZtro), which was shornm by g.l.c. (colrrrn A, B0o)

to contain the eís- and trøts-útlorides (I24) and (129) in the rati-o 1:3.

The required trøts-chloride (129) was obtained by preparative g.1.c.

(column B, 85o, N, 60n1 rirr-l), 4' L.443 (Found: c, 61.3; H, 9.8.

CaLc for C.HttCl C, 60.8; II, 9.4%), and contained >O.57" of the czls-

isomer (124)
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The aLwniníum chLoride promoteri reaetion of isobutyLene uíth ethyL

aeryLate

The ah-miniuu chloride promoted addition of isobutylene to ethyl

acrylate ín ethylene chloride-nitromethane was conducËed under the

condÍtions described by S"td=156 to afford a míxture (15g, 167"), b.p.

83-87o/18mm, comprising tr^ro ethyl esters in the ratio 8:1 (g.1...

coltmn I, 1000). The minor componeriË had spectral properÈies and

g.1.c. retentíon t.ime identical to that of an authentic sample of

ethyl 5-neÈhylhex-4-enoatel57 (133) .

The foregoing ester mixture was saponified according to the

literature proèedut.156 to afford a mixture of acids, b.p. 92-930/2rn,

,$3 t.++l (1ir.156 aoo/zr*, 4' r.4492) [reportedl58 ,ot 5-nethylhex-4-

enoic acid (133) b.p. g}-ggo/5*,40 I.44701. The n.m.ï. spectrtm of

the major component (BSZ) was idenËical to that previously reported15S

for 5-methylhex-4-enoic acítl (i32) .

Hydrogenation of a sample of the esËer m-ixËure (100rog) ín the

presence of Adams catalyst afforded a'quantitative yield of a colourless

liquíd, b.p . 67-7Oo (block) /I4nw [1it.258 (for 5-rnethylhexanoic acid)

183.70 l750ronl . G.l.c. (colurrr r, 1500) showed the product to be

homogeneous.
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The aLwninitnn ehLoride promoted reactíon of tetrønethyLethyLene uith

ethyL acryLate

A solutíon of tetramethyleÈhylene (i0.0g) and ethyl acrylate

(7.5g) was slor^rly added to a stirred soluËion of aluminiun chloríde

(0.6g) in ethylene chloride (l8rn1) contaíning niËromethane (1.2n1).

The mixture \¡Ias stirred overnight at room t.emperature, then heaËed

under reflux for 24h. The reaction mixture r¡as then transferred to

a separatíng funnel, washed hrith 5Z sodium hydroxide solution and

saturated brine, and dried. Evaporation of the solvent, and distill-

atíon of the residue gnder reduced Pressure afforded a mixture (4.9g,

36%), b.p. LL2-lzOo/20um, consisting of four components (134), (135),

(136), and (137) in the raËlo LO:44:34:12 (g.1.c. colurnn I, 1500) '

Preparative g.1.c. allowed the separatíon of:

(i) Ethyl 4,-5,5-trimethylhex-3-enoate (135) (tr'or:nd: C,71.8; H' 1-0.7

calc f or crtHzo0z c, 7L.7; H, LO.g%), n.m.r. (CDC13) ô 1.1* (10.2H, s,

CIl3), 1.3 (3.611, t, J=7H2, oCIl2Cã3), 1.6 (3H, br s, CII,) , 2'3 - 2'6x

(0.8H, complex, Cfl2), 3.05 (2H, br d, J=7H2, CHr),

J=7H2, ocã2cH3) , 4.7 - 4.9* (0.4Ii, m, =cllr), 5.95

-lv 1750 cm-t' mâss specËrum rn/e 184 (Ml-);

4. 15* (3 . 6H, q,

(1H, br t, J:7H2, =CH) !

*
These resonances have been aËtributed to the Presence of ethyl 4-
methylene-5,5-dimethylhexanoate (134) as an irupuriXy (ea. L57").
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(ii) Ethyl 4r5,5-tïinethylhex-5-enoate (136) (Found: C, 71.8; H' 10.7.

calc f or cII"2Ooz c, 7I.7; IO.9"Á), n.m.r. (CDC13) ô 1.1 (6tt, s, CII3) '

1.3 (3H, t, J=7H2, ACr12CH3), L.5 - 2.5 (4H, complex).1.7 (3tt, br s, CHr),

4.15 (2I1, q , J=7H2, oC.ry2CH3),4.7 - 4.g (2H, m, =ffiz)i vr"* 1640 crnll,

900 cm-l; mass spectrum n/e 184 (M+);

(íií) Ethyl 5,6-dimethylhept-5-enoate (137)-rr.*.t. ô 1.1 - 2.3 (e,H,

complex) 1.3 (3H, J=7H2, oCHrCIir), I.6 (9H, s, CH3), 4.15 (2H, q,, J=7H2"

oaIzCH3), Vo,",. 1750 cn 1; 
mass spectrum m/e IB4 (Mt).

Reduction of the esters (134), (135) ' (136) d4d (137)

A solutíon of the foregoing esÈer mixÈure (1.3g) in ether (10m1)

was added dropwise Èo a stirred suspensíon of líËhitln aluminium hydríde

(O.ZSg¡ in ether (10rnl) and the resultant rnixture then stirred for 16h

aË roon temperaÈure. I,rlork up in the usual manner af forded a colourless

oi1 (0.9g, 9O%), b.p. 95-1050 /2Q ¡¡m. G.1.c. (colurnn I, 1600) showed

the producr ro consist of four components (139), (138), (140) and (141)

in the ratio 44:102342L2.

Subjectíon of the urixture of alcohols to preparative g.1.c. (column

E, 1800, N2 70101 rio-l¡ afforded samples of :

(i) 4,5,5-Trinethylhex-3-en-1-o1 (139) , 4t 1.4589 (lit.259 21 1.4552,

b.p. 92-930 /l7mm) (Found: C, 75.9; H' 13.0. Calc for CgHlg.O C, 76.0;

H, 12.8) r n.m.r. (CDC13) ' 1.1 (9H, s, CH3), 1.,3 (1I1, br s, olt), 1.6 (3H'

br s, CI{3), 2.3 (2II, m, cHZ), 3-7 (2tt, br t, J=7H2, ffi2o), 5.3 '(1II, br t'
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J=7H2, =CH); 3390 cn-l; nass spectrum m/e I42 (lt+);v
üìax

(ir) 4,5,5-Ëriuethylhex-5-en-1-o1 (140) , ,r;U 1.4569, (For:nd: C, 75.5;

H, 13.0. Calc for CgHtgo. C, 76.O, H,12.8), n.m.r. (cDC13) 6 1.1

(6Ii, s, CH3) , I.2 - 1.6 (5H, coruplex) , L.7 (3tt, br s, 3H, cH3) , 3-6

(2H, m, CH2o) , 4,7 - 4.9 (2I1, m, =CHr)i u*"* 3390 crn-l , L64O "ill,
895 cm-l; mass spectïlm m/e L42 llt+);

(iii) 5,6-dímethylhept-5-en-1-o1 (141) , 4t I.4633, n.m.r. (CDC13) 
'

(9H, s, CH^), 1.1 - 2.4 (7II, complex), 3.7 (2H, br t, CH2O) i u*r*

3390 cn-l; rnass spectrun m/e L42 (Ifl-).

r.7

The observed and calculate¿ 13C shieldíngs of the coupounds (139)

and (140) are reported in tables 12 and 13 (see Pp.66 and 67).

2,3, 3-T?inethy Lheæ-!-en e (I 42)

The preparation of this compound is described later (see (254)).

4, 4,5-Tr, ímethy Lheran-l-oL ( 1 4 3)

The hydroboration-oxidation of 2 13,3-trimethylhex-1-ene (500mg)' was

conducted according to the general procedure described by Zweifel and

8ro111260 to afford the required alcohol (40Oug, 8OZ), b.P. 95-960/20ÍrnL

(Foundi C, 74.9; II! 14.1. C,"ZOO requires C,74-9; H, 14.0);

n.m.r. (cc14) ô 0.7 - 1.6 (18H, eomplex), 3.5 (2H, t, J=6H2, cH2O).

A compound with identical spectral properties and 9.1.c. reËention

time (columr I, 1500) r^ras obtained from the hydrogenation of the alcohol

(140).



2, 2 -D ím etLty L- L tn ethy L øn e cy cLobu-t øt e ( I 4 9 )

The sequence of reactions described by Erícksorr163 was employed

to prepar e 2,2-ð.i-nethyl-l-nethylenecyclobutane, b.p. BO-90o (1it. 163

b.p. 80-950). G.1.c. analysis (colunn D, 60o) showed

conËai¡ benzerre (ca. L57.) as a contaminanÈ.

L67 .

opreparative g.1. c. (cch-mn C, 110 N

the product Ëo

I -H y dr o æymethty L- 2, 2- d Lme thy L eg cL ob ut øt e ( 1 5 0 )

A solution of diborane (23m1, 1.6M) tetrahydrofuran was added

slowly to a stirred solution of the foregoing olefin (3.2g) in

tetïahydrofuran (30n1). ' AfËer the addition the mixture was stj-rred

for 3Qrnin at room Ëemperature then Ëhe excess of diborane decomposed

by the cautÍous addition of water (0.7m1). A solution of 3O7" hydrogen

peroxide (30m1) and aqueous sodir.m hydroxíde (ZOnf; 6N) was then added

slowly and the resultant mixture stirred at room teTrPerature for 3Ornin,

a¡rd aE 600 for t h. The míxture Isas then cooled, saturated with

potassium carbonate and extracted with ether. The ether exËracËs were

washed with saturated brine and dried. Evaporation of the soh'ent and

distillation of the residual oÍ1 afforded l-hydroxymethyl-2,2-dimethyl-

qyclobuËane (3.3g, 852), b.p. 76-780 /l7un whích was shor,¡n by g.1.c.

(column A, 1000) to be of. >98|l purity. A sanple purified by

, Tomr *irr-l) had b.p. Boo

I4O requires C, 73.6; H,

t (b1ock) /

12.4)l7rmn (Found: C,73.8; H, 12.6. C7"
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n.m.r. (cDC1 ) ô 0.9 - 2.6 (6H,- coqlex), 1.05 (3H, s, CII

3.5:- 3.9 (2H, m, ffiZO).

1. 153),3

(3II, s, CHr),

I - ChLo r om e thy L- 2, 2 - *i metVty L cy c Lob ut m e (L 5 L)

Utilizíng the procedure descríbed for t}:'e preparation of the

chloríde (109) the foregoing alcohol (39) was converted ínto its

tolueneT-sulphonate and treated with lithium chloride ín hexaurethyl-

phosphorictriamide to afford a líquid (3.6g, 947") which was subjecÈed

to pïeparative g.1.c. (coluun B, 1000, Nr 50rn1 *irr-l) to afford pure

I-chLorornethyL-2,Z-dímethyLcyeLobutøtn, 4O I . 446 (Fornd : C, 63. 9 ; H,

9.8

s,

. a7"13a1 requíres C, 63.4; H' 9.9%);

cH3), 1.15 (3H, s, c[{r), 1.3 - 2.6 (5H,

n.m.r. (CDC13) 6 1.05 (3H,

complex),3.4 (2H, m, CHZCI-).

. '.\
2, 2, 3,3 -T etr ønethy L- L-me thy L enecg cL obut øt¿ ( 1 5 3 )

Dímerhylsulphoxide (12nr) was slowly added to sodÍum hydride (1.6g;

502 díspersion in oil), after the addiËion was corrylete the raixture r^res

heated at 75o ûrtiI hydrogen evoluÈion ceased (1h). The mixture rvas

then cooled to Oo and a solution ef nethyltriphenylphosphoniuu íodide

(12.8g) in warm dimethylsulphoxide (30m1) added dropw-ise. The

resultant yellow-red suspension was stirred at roon te!ryerature for 15ni¡

and then 2,2,3,3-terrameËhylcyclobutanonel'4 (1.0g) in dírnethylsulphoxide

(8n1) was added. The míxture was stirred for a furËher l6h aË room

temperature and then subjected Ëo flash distillation (401/12uro), the
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volatíle products being collecËed in a dry-íce acetone trap. The crude

olefin (2.0g, gOZ¡ conËamínated r,¡ith benz ene (ea. 30"/")) was used withouË

purificaÈion. A pure sample of the oLefin, ,tlt 1.4345 (Found: C, 87.2;

H, 12.8. Cg"te requires C, 87.0; H, 13.0%)' was obtained by preparative

g.1.c. (coh:mn H, 1000, N, 70m1 rirr-l¡. N.m.r. (cDcL) ô r.05 (12H, s,

cH3), 2.4 (2H, x, J=2H2, cÉz),4.8 (2H, m, oz).

I-Hy dr o æy metVty L-2, 2, 3,3 -t etr ønethy L ey c Lobutane (L 5 4)

The procedure used Èo prepare l-hydroxyuethyl-2 r2-dímethylcyclo-

butane (21) was employed Ëo convert 2,2,3r3-Èetrarnethyl-1-methylenecyclo-

butane (1.4g; contaíning ea. 30% benzene) ínto the required aLcohoL

(1.0g, 89%), b.p. 95-1000 (brock) /2own,4t t.454r (Found: c, 75.7; .I1'

12.9. CgHtgo requires C, 76.0; H, L2.8%); n.m.r. (CDC13) ô 0.9 (3II,

s, cHr), 1.0 (6tt, s, G3), 1.05 (3tt, s, ffi3) , L.2 - 1.7 (2I1, rn, Glz),

1.8 - 2.6 (1II, u, cH), 3.3 - 3.9 (2H, rn, C[I2O) i vmax 3380 cn-l.

I - ChL oz, om e t'lty L-2, 2, 3, 3 -t e fu' ønethy L cy e Lob ut øt e (l 5 5)

The foregoing alcohol (1.0g) was converted into its Ëoluene-p:

sulphonate and treated r^riËh lithír.m chloride in hexamethylphosphoric-

triamj-de in the usual I,ray to afford a colourless liquid (1.Ig,977"). The

crude chloride was purifietl by preparaiive g.l.c. (co1-umr Br 1200, N2

70fn1 *irr-l) to afford. perre !-chloz,omethyL-2,2,3,3-tetrønethylcyeLo buiøte

4' ,.4351 (Found z C, 67.3; H, 10.6. C9"t7a1 rèquires c, 67.3; H, 10.77.);
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(CDc13) ô 0.9 (3H, s, C,b), 1.0

.g (2I1, m, ríne CIIr) , 2.O - 2.7

CII3), 1.05 (3H, s, CHt

cH), 3.3 - 3.6 (2H, m,

(6H, s,

( lH, m,

),n.m.r

1.3 - 1

crr2cl)

2, 2-Dime thg Lcy eL obutøteearb o ry Li c aei d G 5 6)

A solution of 1-hydroxym.ethl!-2,2-dimeúhylcyclobuËane (3 .29) a'.d

trí-n-caprylnethylammonium chloride (0.3g) in benzene (35m1) was added

tc a vigorously stirred solution of poËassium permanganate (8'9g) in

rn/ater (100rn1). After the addítion the nixture rn¡as stirred aË room

temperature untj-l g.1.c. analysis (colurur A, 1000) showed no unchanged

alcohol to rema-in. sodiurn sulphite was Èhen added and the mixture

acídifíed with 10% aqueous hydrochloric acid and extracted with ether'

Ttre eÈher solution !üas lô/ashed with 10% aqueous hydrochloric acid, dried'

and evaporated. Distíllation of the residual oil r:nder reduced pressr¡rt

afforded 2,2-dímethyLeycLobutøtecarboryT.ic aeíd (L2.9g, 81%) b'p'

85-860/1.5mrn (Found: C, 66.0; 11, 9.4' ClfltZOZ requires C' 65'6; II'

g.4%); n.n.r. (CDC13) ô 1.4 - 2.9 (4H, complex' CH2), 2.9 (1H, t ' J=4H2,

CH), 10.0 (1H,'br s, Co6H). G'1'c' analysis (colurnn A' 1500) of the

ethyl esËeï obtained by treatrrent of the acid with diazoethane shor'¡ed

the product to be Pure.
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L, 2,2- T rLmetVty L cg cLob ut øt e eat'b oty Li c aci, d (I 57 )

using the procedure described for the preparation of l-methyl-

cyclobutanecarboxylí c acid (1 18), 2 r}-dimeËhylcyclobutanec-arb oxylic

acid was alkylated to afford the required cornpound as a semí-crystaline

oil (2.7g, BB%). A sample of the acid was treaËed with an ethereal

solutíon of ð.íazoethane to afford a mixture comprising 9I% of ethyl

L,2,2-tximethylcyclobuÈanecarboxylate (160) and 97" of et]ityL 2'2-

dimethylcyclobutanecarbo:ry1ate. A pure sample of. the este? (160)

obtained by preparative g.1.c. (coluurr C, I25o, N2 60m1 *irr-l¡ fr"a

40 t.4331 (For-rrd: C',70.9, I{, 10.7. CtOHtgoZ requires C,70'6; H'

10.7), n.m.r. (CDC13) ô 1.0 - 2.7 (4H, complex), 1'05 (6H, s, CHr) '

1.25 (3H, t, J=7H2, oci-rc5lr), 1.3 (3tt, s, cli3), 4'15 (2H' q, J=1Hz'

ocHZcH3)i t 
"* 

1740 c¡r-l

l-Hy dt o rymethg L - L, 2,Z-t?imet?ty 1'cg cL obut øt' e ( 1 5 B )

The foregoing acid mixture (2.4Ð was róduced with líthiun

aluminium hydride in ether ín the usual manner to afford a colourless

oil_ (1.9g, B8Z) a sample of which was purifíed by preparaËive g.1.c.

(colunn C, l0oor N, 60m1 oirr-l) to give a whíte waxy solid, m.P. 113-

114o (por¡nd: C' 75.7; H' L2.6. CgHt.O requires C,74'9; IÌ' I3'0i¿')

n.m.r. ô 1.05 (9H, 3 partially resolved singlets, ffi3), 1'6 (4H' cornplex

c]f-z), 3.55 (2H, m, appeaïs as the a3 porÈion of an a3x pattern with

iAB t 6Hz, CHrO).
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I - ChL or ometVLA L- L, 2, 2 -trLme thg L c.y cLobut øte ( 1 5 9 )

The foregoing alcohol (2.99) was converted into íts toluene-p-

sulphonaËe, subsequerit treatment of which v/ith lithirn chloride in

hexamethylphospiroricËriamide afforded a mixture (2.?C, 87i4) of the

required chloride (907") and 1-chloromethyl-2.,2-dimethylcyclobutane (151)

(L0%). The contaminant r^ras removed by preparative g.l.c. (colurm B,

I2Oo, N, 7On1 *irr-l to afford I-chLoz,qnethyL-L,2,2-tz,imethyLeyelobutqne

as a white r^raxy solíd m.p. tu 40o (Found: C, 65.9; H, 10.1. CBHlgCl

requires C, 65.5, H, 10.3) r n.m.r. (CC14) L.4 (3tt, s, CII3), 1.5 (3H,

s, CHr), 2.0 (4H, m, CHZCHZ), 3.85 (2H, m, appears as the AB portíon of

an ABX paLËern wiËh ./AB N 5Hz, CII2C1) .

3,3-DimetLtyLcycLobuta,¿eeayboryLie qcid (16I) md x-butyL 3,3-dimethyL-

ey cLobut- I-ene eæb o æy Late (162)

A mj ¡¡1a. of ú-butyl 2- (dimethylaruino) -3, 3-dimethylcyclobutane-

carboxylate (f¿6)163 (3+g¡ and methyl iodide (27Ð were heared at 80o

for 4h. The excess of meËhy1 iodide was then evaporate a ¿n uoor- 
^oA

a solution of potassiu:n hydroxide (22Ð in water (60n1) was added.

The mixture r^ras maintained at 8Oo for 16h, then cooled and extracËed

with ether. The organic layer was washed with r¡rater, dríed, and

evaporated to afford the ú-buty1 ester (L62) as a yellow oil (8.3g,

30%) which rvas used without purifieation.
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The aqueous layer was acidified with 102 aqueous hydrochloric acírl

and e-xtracted with ether. Removal of the solvent in ua.e'ua left a semí-

crystaline oí1 vrhich tüas recrystalised tr"¡ice f.rom n-hexa:re Ëo afford

3,3-dinrethylcyclobut-1-enecarbo><y1ic acid (161) (5g, 277"') as a

crystaline sotíd m.p. 7o-72o (Lít.26t t.n. 7o-71o).

3, 3-Dimethy L cy cLob utøte carb ory Lí e acid (163)

3,3-Dimethylcyclobut-1-enecarboxylie acid (4. 8g) ín ether (50n1)

was hydrogenaËed rmder 4 aËm in the Presence of Adams catalyst (PtO2)

o/15t* (tft.26Lto aff ord the saËurated acid (4.2g" 8B7p), b.p. 103-106

9S-99 /9.5 - 10mr) .

t-Buty L 3, 3- &Lmethy Lcy cLobut øte cæb ory Late ( 16 4)

The crude ú-butyl ester (L62) (S.3g) in ether (20u-1) r¿as

hydrogenated r¡nder 3 atm in the presenäe of Adams catalyst (PtO2) to

afford ú-butyl 3,3-dimethylcyclobutanecarboxylate (7. 8g, 937"), of >98,2

purity. A sary1e of Ëhe esËer purified by preparative g.1.c. (colurrn K,

tooo lt, 70m1 nin-l¡ n.a t$0 t.søz (Found: c, 71.5; II, 11.0. CgHzaOz

reqrrires C, 7L.7; I1, 10.92) ; n.m.r. (CÐC13) ô 0.95 (3H, s, CH3) ,

1.0 (3II, s, CHr), 1.3 (9H, s, cH3) , I.7 - 2.1 (5H, complex, ring Il).
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l-Hydrorgmethty L-3 ,3-dimethylcy e-Lobutøte ( 16 5 )

3,3-DimethylcyclobuËanecarboxylic acid (4.29) was reduced ¡¿iÈh

lithiun aluminium hydride in ether in the usual way to afford the

required alcohol (3.69 , 76"/"), b.p . 67-7oo/18u¡n (liË.ttt ,to/t4t ).

l- C'LtLor ome thy L- 3 
"3 

-&Lmethy Lcy clob utøt e ( I 6 6 )

Using the procedure described for the preparation of chloromethyl-

cyclobutane the foregoing alcollol (1.75g) rras converted into the required

chloríde (1.9g, g3%), b.p. 600 (block)/100um, 4t t.438 (Found: C,63.8;

H, 9.8. C7i1t3C1 requires C, 63.4; H, 9.8%), n.m.r. (CDC13) ô 1.05

(3It, s, CH3), 1.15 (3I1, s, cib) , I.2 - 3.2 (5H, complex, ring H), 3'5

(2H, d, CH2C1)

ez-o -Biey cLo Í3 . 2 . Ol hept-3-en-2-oL (1 6 7 )

syn-Bícyclo- [2. 2. t] -hep t-2-en-7-o1, prepared according to gaírð,262

üzas converted into íts toluene-p-sulphonate in Ëhe usual manner- The

ester was solvoly".d167 in 0.2}tr aqueous sodium bicarbonate at 1000 for

72h to aff ord eæo-bicyclo [¡"2.0] hept-2-en-2-o!, b'P' 100-104 /20tnm,

n.m.r. (OC13) ô 0.9 - 3.0 (cornplex, 7H), 3.2 - 3.4 (t, lH, CH), 4.5

(m, 1II, CHOH) , 5.9 - 6.3 (rn, 2H, CH=CII); vuax 3300, 1600 "t-1; mass

spectrum n/e 110 (ìfl-).
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exo-BicA cLo [3 " 2 . 0] heptøt-2-oL (.l 68)

The foregoing alcohol (5g) ín ether (20u1) was hydrogenated in the

presence of Adams catalyst (PtO2) under 3 aÈm lor 721n to afford the

saturaËed alcohol- (4.69, 90"/"), b.p. 96-980/20rn¡r. G.1.c. (colurrr Fn

1200) shor¿ed the alcohol- to be of >957" pvríqr. The spectrai propertíE:s

of the alcohol were idenËícal to those previously reportedl6S'169.

endo-Z-ChLorobiey cLo 13 .2 .Ol heptøte (169)

(") The alcohoL (2.0g) was converted into its toluene-p-sulphonzLte

in the usual rnanner. Treatment of the ester \^/-iËh lithium chloriCe

(8. Bg) in hexamethylphosphorictríamide (20m1) aceording to the

procedure described for the preparation of chloromethylcyclobutane (109)

afforded a mixture of the required chloride (60%) and the eliminatj-on

prcluct, bicyclo [3.2.0]hept-2-ene (35%) together r'¡iËh some unchange<i

toluene-p-sulphonate. The chloride, b.p. 49-50o (block) /20wn,

isolated by preparative g.1.c. (coluurr B, 1200, N,70m1 *irr-l) t"d

spectral propertíes consistenË wíth Ëhose reportedl4T '168. The olefin

had b.p. t05o (ulo"o), 49 t.4G5z (lir.'u' o.r. Loz.5 - 1030, 4o r.46¿v6)

rIrass specËrum m/e 94 (Ifl-) .
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5- ChLoro-3 -methy Lp sr¿t-l-ene ( I 7 1 )

Using the proceciure describerl for the preparation of l-chlorohex-

5-ene (65), 3-methylpent-4-en-1-o1 (1.4g) \ras converted into Èhe

required chloride (2.0e" g47"), b.p . 124-1260 ¡Found: C, 61. l-; H, 9.4.

Calc for Ce"ttcl C, 60.8; 9.47"). The spe.rral propertíes of the

chloride rùere consistenË with those reporËe d264 .

(2' -HydroæaethUL) cycLopent-Z-ene (L7 2)

A sample of the alcohol was kj-nd1y províded by Dr. I Buczynski.

(2' -Chl-or oethy L) cy eLop ent-2-ene ( 17 3)

The foregoing alcohol (0.59) r¿as converËed into its toluene-p-

sulphonate in the usual way and treate<i ¡¿ith lithium chloride ín.

i[r/t/-dimethylformanide using the ¡rocedure descríbed for Èhe preparation

of 1-chlorohex-5-ene (65) to afford a liquid (0.3g, 5I%). G.1.c.

(colurrr A, BOo) indícaËed the crude chloride to be contaminated with

cq.. LO"Å of an unidenËified impurity '¡hich -u¡as removed. by preparative

g.1.c. (coluurr B, L2Oo , N, 70url rin-l'¡. Pu:':e (2'-chlor.oe'bltyL)cyclopent-

Z-ene had b.p. 40o (block)/50nm (Found z C, 64.6; II, 8.5. cTHtlCl-

requires C, 64,4; H, 8.57"); n.u. r. (CC14) ô 1.4 -3.1 (7H, con'pler) ,

3.6 (2H, t, J=7H2, cH2c1) , 5.7 (2H, m, CH=CH).
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CHAPTER 9

The Reduction of ChloromethylcycloproPanes

wíth Triphenylstannane.
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Kinetíe methods.

(i) Reú,¿ct'Lon of chLorometVtyLcyc'l,opropøtes uith tr"LphenyLstcnncne

Triphenylstannane, the chloríde (in excess; Èhe concentration

of halíde employed is given as a fooÈnote Ëo the tables), and an internal

standard v¡ere each accurately weighed into a- volumetric flask '"rhich was

then filled wíth solvent (decalin unless otherwise stated) to gíve tTre

required concentration. This solution was then pipetted into a.npoules

(kn1, each eontaining a trace of azobisisobutyronitrile as radical

initiator) rvhich r¿ere cooled to -78o, deoxygenated with a stream of

nÍÈrogen and sealed. The ampoules were then ímmersed ín consta¡t

temperature baths at the requíred tetrperature (+ O.2o) for 24h, at

which time they were cooled, opened and the contents analysed by 9.1.c'

The results obtained have been compiled in tables L4-16. Each item of

data is the result of two or nore drrplicate determínations.

(íi) Produet ætcLysis (for general details see chapËer 12)

The vinylcvclohexanes T^rere deÈerníned with col-uun F, N or P.

Analysis of the reductíon products of l-chloroethylcyciopropane

necessitated the use of tv¡o coluurrs: columr O to separate cis-pent-l-

ene and ethylcyclopropane from trø¿s-pent-2-ene, and colunn L Ëo

detennile tl¡.e ciszi;tøts isomer ratio.
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(iii) ControL e.æperiments

Sæp1es of the reacÈion mixtures to which no radical initiator

had been added r¡7ere \¡rrapped in foil and immersed in the appropriate

constant Ëemperature bath for 48h. Analysis by g.1.c. indicated that

no hydrocarbon products were formed.
-/

2-Chlorobutane was reduced with triphenylstannane in,the presence

of samples of represenËative olefins (hex-l-ene, pent-2-ene' vinyl-

cyclohexane, arrd trøts-1-neÈhyl-2-vinylcyclohexane), the conditions

approxímating those used for the kinetíc r¡ns. IIex-l-ene was

quantitatívely consumed under the reaction conditions. Pent-2-ene,

vinylcyclohexane ar.d tt øt s-1-methyl-2-vinylcyclohexane \¡lere stable to

reacÈion conditions. Hor¿ever, the disubstituted olefÍn was con-

figurationally labile and rvas isomerised to afford an equilíbrir:m

mixture of isomers (see chapter 5).

(iv) For detaí1s of the calculation of raËe data see chapter 12.
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(v) Th-e synthesis of refez.znce conpozañs
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exo-7 4LethyLbicy eLo 14 . I . Ol heptatte (I7 6)

A solution of eæo-7-chloromethylbicyclo [4. 1.0] heptane (76) (0.5e)

r.ras added to a stirred suspension of lithium ah.miníum hyCríde (0.39)

in eÈher (30rn1) and the mixËure was heated under reflux f.or 24h. Irrork

up in the usual way afforded a colourless liquid (0.4g¡ which rvas

subjected to preparaËive g.1.c. (colurnn B, BOo, N, 40m1 tir,-l¡ to aff ord

a sample of eæo-l-roeËhylbicyclo[4. 1.0] heptarr. 4t L.4504 (ríË. 265'266

L.4528, 1.4493), mass sPectruxn m/e !10 (Ifl)

VinyLeycLohemne (178)

A suspension of methylÈriphenylphosphonium iodide (2g) in ether

(20n1) was cooled to 0o and treaÈed with a hexane solution of n-

butyllithíura (3.2mL; 1.4SM) and the resultant mixture stirred at roorn

temperaülre for 2h. A solution o.f cyclohexanecaïbo*"ld"hyd"267 (0.5g)

in e¡her (2rn1) was Ëhen added. After being stirred at room teroperaËure

for 18h the mixture rvas diluted with waÈer, and Ëhe ether Layer washed

wiËh water, dríed and evaporated. The resídue was dissolved ín lighc

petroleum and chromctographed on silica gel. Distillation of the non-

polar fracËion afforded a liquid (0.45e), b.p. l33o (block) (rit.268

IZTo) which was >902 vinylcyclohexane. A saruple of the olefin purified

by preparative g.l.c. (coh-mn B, 80o, N, 40n1 .irr-l) h^ð, 42 L'447a

(lir.268 20 r.4462).
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6 ,7 -Dimethy Lbiey eLo 14 . L .j\heptcin¿ ( I 80)

Using the general procedure described by Ratclíffe and Rodeh orst269

a sarrple of 7-hydro>qnnethyl-6-neÈhylbicyclo [4. 1.0] heprane (87) (1.0e;

a mixture of eæo- and endo-j-somers in the ratío 3:l) was oxidised wíth

chromium trioxide and pyridine in methylene lhloride to afford 6-methyl-

bicyclo t4.1.01heptane-7-carboxaldehyde (0.53g , 54y"), b.p. 70o (block)/

l5rnm (Found: C,78.2; H, 10.7. Calc for C9H'4O C,78.2;

H, t0.2%).

A mixture of the aldehyde (0. ag) , poÈassiurn hydroxide (0.32e) ,

hydrazine hydrate (0.3rn1) anrl ethylene g1yco1 (3m1) was heated at 1l0o

for 3h and the temperature v/as then raÍsed Èo 1900 and the excess of

hydrazíne hydrate! \,/ater, and the product were distilled from the

reaction míxture. The distillate vras extracted with pentane and the

extract r¿ashed rviËh roraËer and dried. -6r7-Dj-methylbicyclo [4.1.0] heptane,

ro'O t .4520 (Found: c, 87.4; H, 13.0. Calc for Cg"tO C, 87.0;

H, 13.0), a míxture of ttre erp- and enå.o-isomers in the ïatío 4:1, was

j-solated by preparatíve g.1.c. (cokmn B, BOo, N, 50m1 rnin-l).

trans-L-Met?LA L-2-Ð"ny Lcy eLoheæqle ( I 83 )

Using the procedure described for Èhe preparation of vinylcyclo-

butane (I76) , tz,øzs-Z-methylcyclohexanecarboxald dnyð,"270 r¿as converted

ínto the required olefin. G.l.c. (columr D, 1800) showed the product

to be a mixture of eis- anð. trans-isomers in Ëhe raÈio frfS. Pure
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trans-l*ethyL-2-uínyLeyeloheæøte, 4' r.4438 ltit.27l (for cís- or

ttans-isor.r) d0 1.45101 (Found: C,87.3; II, Lz.g. a9"t6 requires

C, 87.0; H' 13.07"); n.m.r. (CDC13) ð 0.8 - 2.0 (7H, cory1ex), 4.8 -
5.2 (2i1, m, :CH), 5.3 - 6.0 (lH, m, =üi); was isolated by preparative

g.1.c. (colurnn K, BOo, N, 4Omt nin-l).

cis - I-Methy L-2-uíny Lcy cL oherane ( 18 4)

cis-2-l"rethylcyclohexylmethan oI27 
2 was oxidi ."d269 with chromíum

trioxide and pyridine ín methlz]s¡g chloríde to afford a sarople of

2-ureËhylcyclohexanecarboxaldehyde r'rhich was show-n by g.1.c. (coluurr A,

11Oo) to be a mixËure of. cis- ætð, trø¿s-isomers in the ratío 5:1.

A l,rlittig reaction of the crude aldehyde (0.8g) and roethyltri-

phenylphosphorane (prepared by the addítion of an ethereal solution of

nethyllithíun (6.2n1; 1.3M) to meÈhyltriphenylphosphonium iodide (3.29¡

in ether (30m1)) afforded the olefin as a mixture of cís- and tt,øts-

isomers in Èhe ratio 2OzI. Preparative g.l.c. afforded a pure sauple

of cis-l-methyL-2-uíny\eycloherøte, tÊ' t.45rg llít.27L (tot sLs- or

trans-isor.r) ,,fro 1.45101 (Found: C, 87.2i H, I2.7. Cg"tO requires

C, 87.0; H, 13.07"), n.m.r. (CDcb) ô 0.85 (3tt, d,.J=7H2, cH3), 1.5

(10H, br s, ring H), 4.8 - 5.2 (2H, m, =CH2), 5.6 - 6.3 (1H, m, =CH).
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l-Methy L- l-uíng Lcy cLoheæøte ( 1 B 5 )

Me thyl I -methylcyclohex-3 -enecarb o *yL 
^t"27 

4 
r^ras quan ti tat ively

hydrogenated and the product reduced with l-ithiun aluminium hydride

in the usual way to afford l.-meÈhylcyclohexylnethanol, b.P. g}-g3ol

20m (lit ."0 o.n. aso/t¿rnn). The alcohol was oxidi"..1269 *íth

chromium trioxid,e and pyridine in methylene- chloride in the usual way

to afford 1-methylcyclohexaneqarboxaldehyde, b.p . 7O-7 40 /25nrn (tit.275

12ool546uìlr) .

Using the procedure described for the preparation of czl-<-l-methyl-

2-vinylcyclohexane the foregoing aldehyde (2.0g) was converte-d ínto Èhe

required olefín (0.4g, 207.), b.P. 1360 (btoct). A sample purified by

pïepararive g.1.c. (columr K, 80o, N¡ 40m1 .io-l) t"a ,,frO 1.4565

(lir.275 21 1.4570), n.m.r. (cDC13) ô 0.95 (3I1, s, cur), r'4 (10H,

br s, ring II), 4.7 - 5.2 (2H, m,'CII2), 5.J - 6..0 (1H, m, aPpears as

a doublet Çl 'v tlnz) of doublets (J 'v 9Hz), =cH).

EthyLcy cLopropØLe ( 195)

The ¡Iolff-Kischner reducÈionz7 
6 oÍ acetylcyclopropane afforded.

rhe requíre<i compo,rou, 4o 1.3786 (lit.276 20 1.3.7s8) '
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CITAPTER 10

The Reduction of Chloromethylcyclobutanes

l¡íth Tri-z-buËy1s tannane.
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Kinetic methods

(Í) The reduction of chLoy"ides uíth tz"i-n-butyLstannqne

Tri--n-butylstannane, the ch]-oride (1 .2-1 .5 equivalents unless

otherr,l-ise stated), and an internal standard were each accurately

weighed ínto a volumeËric flask which was Èhen filled with solvent

(decalin unless otherwise stated) to gíve the required concentration.

This solution was then pipetted into aqoules (1m1 , each containing a

trace of azobísisobutyronitrile as radical initiator) which r¿ere cooled

at -78o, deoxygenated r¿ith a stream of nitrogen and sealecl. The

ampoules rrrere then immersed in constanË tempeiature baths at the

requíred t€ÍD,perature (t 0.2o) Í.or 24h, at which time they were cooled,

opened and the contents analysed by g.1.c. The results obtained have

been compiled in tables 2I'-34. .Each item of clata Ís the result of Èwo

or more duplicate determjnations.

(i1) Identification cf pnoduets

Products of the free radical reaction were in each case identífied

by comparison of their g.1.c. retention times wÍth Èhose of authentic

samples on at least two coluurrs of widely dÍfferent separation

characteristics. rn general , colurms o and P rn¡ere used for thís

. purpose, though in specífic cases, where the desíred separaticn was

not obtained, coh.mns F, L and N vrere also used
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tr'Iith one exception, Ëhe reference compounds required for product

identificatÍon were either coüìnercially available or were synthesísed

by tmanbiguous routes (see parts viii and íx). 3 1314r4-Tetramethyl-

pent-J--ene (255) T/üas not availabie. However, there is evidence Èo shor¡

Èhat iE is not a producÈ of reduction of l-chloromethyl-2,21313-ÈeËra-

rnethylcyclobutane (1 55) :

(a) Analysís of the product mixture using columns I, O, or P indicated

the presence of L,I,2r2,3-pentarnethylcyclobutane (251),

4,4,5-trimethylhex-1-ene (253), æd z-heptane (internal- standard),

and a sma1l amourit of the unchanged chloride. No other compounds

were detected ín Èhe reacËion mixtures.

1(b) Ttre 'H n.m.r. spectrum of a mixture of the eompounds (251) and

(253),isolaËed from the reaction mixtures by preparati-ve g.1.c"

(colurnn B, 600, N, 50n1 rnirr-l¡, exhibited no resorrances rn'hi:h

could noË be assigned to these compounds.

(Íii) Ø,tøttitatíue determinatíon of the reaction products

The product uixÈures r,vere analysed using that colurcn (of O or P)

whÍch afforded the best separation of the reacËion'products. lfíxËures

contaÍning accurately known amounts of each of the reaction products in

' decalin were also analysed to deËermíne Ëhe nolar response ratíos. f-n

no case was this ratio found Èo deviate more than + Z%-from unity.
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The producË ratios could, in general , be deterur_ined to be

better than t 12. The errors were rnagnified in cases where a conpourd

constituted <57" of the total hydrocarbon product. However, the total

yield of producËs could not be determíned to be betËer tlnan ! 3%.

(ív) ControL erperirnents

(a) Samples of the chlorides ín decalin, conËaining tri-a-butyltin

chloride, r¡v-ere heated aË 600 or at 1000 for 4Bh. G.l.c. anarysis

indicated a quantitatíve recovery of the chloride. No hydrocarbon

products were formed from these reactions.

(b) A halíde (either bromoclrclohexane or 2-chlorobutane) was reduced

uríth trí-z-butylstanrÌane in the presence of samples of representative

olefins (hex-I-ene, e'is-hex-2-ene, tzurts-hept-2-ene, pent-2-e-ne,

2-nethylhex-2-ene, 2-ethylcyclop:nËene and. 4- and 5-methylnorbornene),

the reaction condíËions approximating those used for the kínetíc ïuns.

A proportion of the terminal and cyclic olefins \^ras consumed r¡nder

conditíons where a large excess of tri-n-butylstannane r¡ras used. ,The

recovery of olefin depended on the relative and absolute concentration

of. tri-n-butylstannane and the conditions of analysis. This latter

factor meant thaÈ no precise estimate of the amount of olefin consumed

could be nade. The olefins were stable '''n the presence of an excess

of the halide.
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Values of Ëhe rate constant -ratío kl
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Acyclic dísubstituted and ËrisubstituËed olefins were stable

r¡nder all conditions used. Hornrever, they were foun<i to undergo

cis-tnøts isomerisation, Êc form an equilibrir¡n mix"uure of isomers,

both rvhen an excess of stannane r^ras used. The olefirts &'erê configu-

rationally stable in the pr-esence of excess chl-orÍde at stannane con-'

centrations belotv 0.1 rnol 1-1.

k" were determined by solving

equation (1) (see chapter 2) by a cornputer based íteraÈit'e procedure"

For the reactions conducted under "normaltt reduction conditions

(i.e. in tht¡ presence of excess chloride) the Èota1 yield of hydrocarbon

products 1^ras noïmálised to 1002 for computatíonal pulPoses; the final

sta¡na11e concentration beíng assumed to be zero (residual halíde was

detected in the reaction mixtures; however, a precise determination

could not be made). In an attempL to overcome any errors which uight

be introduced through this assumpticn the reduction of one chloride was

conducted in the presence of a large excess (15 fold) of stanna-ne.

Under these círcr¡nstances the integrated rate e>çr.ession (equaËion 1)

reduces Èo the form:

k;lk" = [t] ou [RrH] / [RIt] (2)
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Èhe stannane concentraÈion remaining essentially the same throughout

the reaction. It was found, however, that in the presence of a large

excess of stannane the olefinic product r^Ias consuned, the procedure

was therefore unsatisfactorv. Values of. k/k, calculated by rnaking

the assuruption that Ëhe reduction proceeded in 1002 yield, based on the

ínitial chloride concentratíon (no residual chloride was detect.ed in

Ëhe reaction mixtures by gas chromatography), show close agreenienL

r¿iËh the data obÈained under "norma1" reduction condiËions (compare

Lables 30 and 31).

(vi) CaLcuLation of actíuation parønetens
t¿

Values of AAär and ÀÀ,Sr urere deËermined by a least sqttares treatuent

of the raÈe constants data using the ACTENG ntogt"t3O3. The program '.i¡as

modífied to pernit the use of a ratÍo of raÈe constants. The values of

the paraueters an<i ttre associated standard deviations are given in tabl-e

17.
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(vii) ResuLts
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Table 21

Reduction of 1-chlorohex-5-ene.

Temperature [Srt
3

SnIII
o

Relative yíe1d Total yield Lkfik'

oc no1 1-1 "/"(6g) "l(67) T"(69) -1

8.6

17 .0

t20

29,4

43.0

38.2

21.0

94.6

8r.7

75.7

69.4

5s .9

60. I

77.8

0.8

1.3

1.3

L,2

1.1

0

L.2

/"

97

95

93

93

94

90

0. 15

0. 15

0.15

0. 15

0. 14

0.19

o.25

mo1 1

60.2

60.2

60.2

60.2

60.2

80. I

97.5

0.028

o.067

0.087

0.141

0.262

0.262

0. 141

89

I
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TabLe 22

ReducËion of 1-bromohex-5-ene

with trí-n-butylsÈann¿me in benzene.

Temperature [S,t SnIII Relative yield Total yield
3 o

"¿(69) z

3 87

0.8 92

2.O B4

Lk/kH

.#_,
{- **i"

0. 13

0. 13

0.18

oc

40.2

40.2

60.2

2

I

80 .1

nol 1 %rce)
\i

22.t

44.9

17 .O

3B.6

40.6

13. s

33.0

%(67)

U
76.7

-1

0.077

o.260

0.077

0.260

0. 286

o.o77

0.260

1

54

80

3

8

2

60

60

80

a

60.0 L.4 97 0
'/

58.2 1.3 91 0. 18

0.24

o.23

84.6 1.9 86

6s.4 1.6 96

a ReducÈion of 1-chlorohex-5-ene.
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Table 23

Reduction of chlorornethylcyclobutane (109) .

Temperature [BurSnH] o Relative yield Total yield kr/k,

o
C

59.9

59.9

59.9

60. 1

60.1

60. I

60.1

70. 1

70. 1

90.3

90.3

rnol I I %(2o8) i((2ro) 7"
-1 Jmol1-xl0-

0.011

0.054

0.073

0.010

0 .012

0.052

0.062

0.0s4

0.073

0.054

0.073

49 .4

78.3

81.8

49.4

51.9

77.7

80. 0

7 r.6

7 4.9

58. 5

63.9

50.6

2r.7

TB.2

50

75.5

76.2

ss .4

67 .7

84.3

81. I

79.7

78. I

85.3

80.3

o.42

0.46

0.47

o,42

0. 4s

0.46

0.46

0. 71

0.75

L.44

1 .43

48.

6

1

22.3

20 .0

28. t+

25.r

41 .5

36. I
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Table 24

Reduction of (1-chioroerhyl) cycloburane (113) .

Temperature [BurSnIIJ o Relative yield

-1oc rnol 1 "Á(2r2) 7"(214)+(216)

(2I4) / (216) roÈal
yield

Lk/h

-1tr../" mo_L I x10

59.9

59.9

59.9

60.2

60.2

70. 1

70. I

79.3

79.3

90.8

90.8

100. 3

100.3

0.010

0.050

0.068

0.024

0.075

0.024

0.075

0.050

0.068

0.o24

0.075

0.050

0.068

49.4

77.4

82.7

6s.3

83 .3

56.6

78.2

65.6

70.9

39.6

64.6

s0. 3

55.2

50.6

22.6

L7 .3

34.7

L6.7

43.4

2L.8

34.4

2',r.L

60 .4

3s.4

49.7

44.8

3.2

3.1

3.1

3.1

3.1

2.9

3.0

2.9

2.9

2.8

2.8

2.8

2.8

67.9

94.2

93.1

92.0

9L.6

82.6

93.9

90 .3

92.0

83.9

88.8

92.0

89 .3

0. 41

0. 45

0 .41

0.45

0.43

0 .70

o.64

0.93

0.93

1.55

1 .48

r.97

Z.TL
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Table 25

Red.uction of (2-chloroprop-2-y1) cyclobutane ( 116¡ 
a'b.

Temperature [BurSnH] o Relative yíeld Toral yíe1d kr/k,

mo1 1-1 "/"(ztg) %(22O) -lmol 1' 2
/. x10

60.2

oc

60.2

60.2

89. 8

89. I

0.019

0.038

o. L92

0.038

0.L92

87 .6

93. s

98. 6

80. I

96.3

L2.4

6.5

L.4

L9.9

4.7

100

r00

100

o.26

0.25

0.26

0 .90

0.90

100

100

4

b

Excess starrnarie - chloride concentratiorr 0.0022, 0.0044

and 0.0218 u,ol 1-1 respectívely.

The chloride was contaninated r,sith 8% l-chloro-Z12-

dirnethylcyclopentane (117), Ëhe same ámount of 1,l-diinethyl-

cyelopentane was observed in the reductÍ.on product.
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Table 26

Re<iuction of l-chloromethyl-l-methylcyclobutane (120) .

TemperaËure [BurSnHl o RelaÈive yield ToÈa1 yíeld ktlkt

mol 1-1 %(222) %(224) "Á

_1
mol1' x10 2oc

s9.9

59.9

59.9

s9.9

80.7

80. 7

r04.9

104.9

0. 01r 61.6

0.014 65.4

o.o27 77 .7

0 .05s 85 .8

o.027 63. I

0.055 7 4.8

o.o27 44.t

0. 055 57.7

38. 4

34.6

22.3

L4.2

36.9

25.2

55 .9

42.3

68.5

72.4

83. 3

83. I

84. 5

83.7

82.2

87.4

o.24

q.26

0.24

0.25

0 .58

0.59

r.44

1.51
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TabIe 27

Reduction of l-chloromethyl-3,3-dimethylcyclobutaûe (166) .

lemperature [Bu SnHl Relative yíe1d Total yield ktlh
3 o

-1 /. -1Imol-I x
)

10-mol 1 7.Q26) "Á(228)

60.2

60.2

60.2

60.2

60.2

60.2

69.9

69.9

69.9

79.6

79.6

90.7

92.O

92.0

100.3

100.3

0. 012

0. 016

0. 031

0.046

0.060

o.062

0 .016

0.046

0.060

0 .031

0.c62

0.046

0.016

0.060

0.031

o.062

60.2

68.3

77 .O

83.2

85. 3

86.2

57.L

77 .3

80.0

61. B

75.6

63.7

42.3

66.0

45.9

60. 1

31. I

3r.7

23.0

16.8

L4.7

13. I

42.9

22.7

20.0

3L.2

24.4

36.3

57 .7

34 .0

64.r

39.9

62.4

76.L

75. I

90 .3

88.1

73. 8

66.0

87.9

86.9

68.4

7I.6

88.0

75.8

88.3

64.t

7 4.4

0.29

0.26

0.29

0,27

0.28

0.27

0.46

o.42

0. 45

0.70

0.64

0.95

0.96

1.08

1.50

1.53

oc
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Table 28

Reducti on of tr øts - 1- ch loromethy 1-2-me thy lcy clobutane (I 29 ) .

Ternperature [nrt SnHl Relative yíe1d zkflkH
3 o

_1
mo1 r_ - z(zg0) i¿(232) 7"(234)

. -1% mo]-I- x10oc

60.2

60.2

60.2

79 .3

79.3

100.3

100.3

o.a24

0 .048

0. 121

0.048

0. 121

0.048

0.121

37 .2

51.8

69.9

36.6

55 .8

24.0

41.5

35.9

42.9

26.8

55.7

38. I

66.2

51.0

6.9

5.3

3.3

7.7

5.4

9.8

7.5

Total
yíe1d

76.4

74.r

81 .9

7 4.0

79.s

75.2

86 .5

1.8

1.8

1.8

3.6

3.7

7.0

7.2

2
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TabIe 29

ReducÈion of eis-L-chloromethyl-2-nethylcyclobtuane (L24) .

Tm.perature [BurSnHì o
Relative yield Lkr/kHTotal

yÍe1d

nol 1-1 %(236) "Á(232) T.(234) T" moL 1-1 * 101
o

c

60.6

60.6

60. 6

79.6

79.6

101 .4

101. 4

0.020

0.098

0.196

0.098

0.196

0.098

0.098

8.7

31.2

45.3

20.2

32.3

L2.2

2t.4

89 .8

67 .9

53.6

78 .4

66.6

5

9

I

4

I

0

1

I

1

7 4.9

8t.2

80.1

78.2

L 82.5

o.96

0 .9s

o.97

I.79

1.80

3.38

3.34

85.6 2.2 8r.2

76.3 I .8 82.4
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Table 30

Reduction of I-chloromethyl-2,2-ð,imethylcyelobutane ( 151) a.

Temperature [BurSnnl o Relative yield Toral yield kr/\'

oc

60. 3

50. 3

60. 3

60. 3

79.8

79.8

79.8

79.8

99. 8

101 .3

101 .3

,no1 1-1 "/"(23g) T"(z4o) 7" uo1 1-1

0.102

0.256

o.352

0. 880

0. 102

o.256

0. 352

0. 880

o.256

o.352

0.880

6.6

13 .9

19.5

35 .0

4.r

9.4

L2.4

25.O

6.1

8.0

16 .8

93.4

86. 1

80. s

65 .0

95.9

90.6

87 .6

75.0

93.9

92.0

83.2

92.8

80. 1

85. 5

90 .0

86 .9

85 .9

82.8

90. 1

93 .6

0.70

o.75

0. 6B

0.71

1 .20

1. 19

1. 18

I.20

2.0L

3B9

1.9:

a

81 .6 2.05

3r3-Dimethylpent-l-ene (242) was detected in Èhe reaction mixtures

but amor¡rted to less than 0.5% of the tóta1 hydrocarbon product in

each case"



Temperature [Bnt SaHl Relative yíeld Total yield kflk,3 o

oc ¡nol- 1-1 %(238) %(z4o) -Imol1r

202

Table 31

Reduction of l-chloromethyl-2,2-dimethylcyclobutane (151) a.

c

7"

60.2 b

60.2

60.2

60.2

79.8

79 .8

99.5

99.5

0. 108

0.2L7

0. 539

1.078

0.539

1.078

0. 539

1.078

13.2

22.3

43.6

57 .4

29.7

45.2

2L.3

32.8

(1oo)

( 100)

( loo)

( 100)

( 100)

( 100)

( 100)

( loo)

0. 68

0.73

0.67

0.77

r.23

t.26

1.92

2.13

86. B (6.0)

77 .7 (8. e)

s6 "4(1s.8)

42.6(26.6)

70.3(13.1)

54.8(23.7)

7 8.7 (r4.7)

67 .2(L9 .4)

a No 3,3-dimethylpent-1-ene (242) was d.etecÈed in the reaction
' mixtures.

Amount of 5-meËhylhex-1-ene (240) consr.med during the reacÊion

assrníng 1002 reduction.

Excess stsnnane - halide concentration 0.0073, 0.0146,

-1and 0.0733 mol 1 ' respectively.

b

c
I3600

t.
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Tabl-e 32

Reduction of I-chloromethyl- L 12 o2-trimethyleyclobutane (159) a.

Temperature [BurSnHl o Relative yield Total yield krlk,

oc

60.2

60.2

60.2

80. 1

80. I

80. 1

91 .0

91.0

-1I
moJ- I

0. 137

o.274

0.685

0. 137

0.274

0. 685

0.27 4

0.685

%(244)

6.8

L2.7

25.7

4.4

7.8

17 .7

s.4

14 .1

"Å(246)

93.2

87 .3

7 4.3

95.6

92,2

82.3

94.6

8s.9

/"

87.4

84.9

86.9

85 .9

86.3

88.5

83. 5

88.6

mo1 1
-1

0. 91

0.90

0.90

L.47

L.57

r.49

2.O8

t.99

a 2r3'3-TrimethylpenË-l-ene (248) was detected ín the reaction

míxtures but ¡mounted to less tha¡r O.L% of the total

hydrocarbon product.
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Table 33

Reductíon of 1- chlorouethyl- 2 12 13, 3- tetramethyl cyclobutarie ( 1 55) 
a.

TemÞerature lgu SnHl Relative yield ToÈa1 yield krh
3

-1
7"

-11 7"(250) %(2s2) nol- I

o

mo1
oc

60

60

BO

90.6

0.306

o.6t2

0.306

0.306

69.9

55.2

79.8

84.2

9I.7

9L.7

88.7

90.7

0.32

0. 31

0.56

o.77

2

2

I

30

44

1

8

20.2

a

15.8

3,3,4,4-Tetramethylpent-1-ene (254) was not detected Ín the

reactíon mixtures (1ess than 0.I"/").
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Table 34

ReductÍon of 2-chlorobicyclo 13.Z.0l heptane (169) a'b.

Teuperature [BurSnHl o Rel-aËíve yield ToËa1 yield kr|\,

-1oc

80.1

80.1

9 r.0

91 .0

0.021

0.053

0. 021

0.053

73.4

8s.6

64.4

78.4

67.9

76.9

70. I

77 .0

o.25

0.24

o.42

o.44

mol I "Å(257) z(zsg)

26.6

L4.4

3s. 6

2r.6

-1mol 1'z

a Cycloheptene (261) was not detected auongst the reaction

products.

b The reduction of (2'-chloroethyl)cyclopent-2-ene (173)

with tri-n-butylstannane afforded 2-ethylcyclopenterie (259)

as Èhe sole producË.
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(viii) T'he synthesLs of refez'znce conrpounds - cyeLobutanes
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Ethy Lcy clobutane (2L3)

The tr^Iolff-Kishner reduction of acetylcyclobutane (111) was

corducted as previously described to afford the required hydrocarbon,

,$o t.+0, (riÊ.278 n20 1.4020)¡ n.E.r. (cDc13) ô 0.75 (3H, t, J=7H2,

CII3), 1.0 - 2.2 (9H, complex).

rsopropyLcy cLobutæt e (2L9)

Using the procedure described for the preparation of 2121313-

tetramethylmethylenecyclobutane (153), acetylcyclobutane (111) (2g) was

converted ínto isopropenylcyclobutane (I.49, 68%). The crude olefia

(l.ag) in eËher (10n1) was hydrogenated under zaxmir;. the presence of

adams catalysË (PtO2) for 16h. The catalyst rn/as then filtered off and

Ëhe filtrate concentraËed xo ea.. 2 ml. Preparative g.1.c. (colunrr B,

40o, N, 30ml nin-l) of the ether solution afforded the required hydro-

carbon, 4o I .4078

umsym d, J=6H2, CH3

1 .4080) ; n.m.r. (cDc13) ô 0. 8 (oH,

(8H, conpiex)

(1ír.

), 1.

279 20
5

2-2.2

L,l-Dimethu Lcg cLobutøze (223)

1,l-Dihydroxymethylcyclobutane (2g; prepared by reduction of

cyclobutane-1rI-dícarboxylic ".id280) rnras quantitatively converted ínÈo

its ditoluene-p-sulphonate which was added in one Fortion to a stirred

suspension of lithium aluminiun hydríde (3.29) in diglyroe (30n1).

After being stirred at 50o for 16h, the mixture \¡ras neàte¿ to 1400 and

the product, which dístilled from the mixture, 'ú/as co1lecËed in a dry-ice



acetone trap. The crude produ.ct (I.29, 67%) contaíned >95"Á of xtre

required compound (g.1.". coluun D, 4Oo). A pure sample of 1r1-

dirnerhylcycloburan., 4o r .3g4 (tir. 281 l. 3936) , r^ras obtained by

preparative g.1. c. (coh-mn B, 40o, N, 40nt nin-l) ; n.m. ï. (cDC13)

ô 1.1 (6n, s, CH3) , ô 1.75 (6II, s, ring II) .

The same three step procedure r,sas used to prepare:

(i) 1,3,3-Tz,ímethyLeyclobutqte <227) lfrorn 3,3-dimethylcyclobuËane-

carbo><ylic acid (163)l 
"30 t.402. (Foundi C, 86.0; H, I4.3.

ClHt+ requires C, 85.6 H, 14.47.); n.m.r. (CDCI3) ô 0.95 - 1.15 (9tt a

doublet and two singlets païtíally resolved, G3) L.0 - 2.7 (5H,

complex, ring H);

(ii) trans-l,2-DimethyLeycLobut*n'B' (231) lfron tz'crrs-cy clobutane-

!,2-ð.ícarbo:rytic acidl d0 r.rae (1ír.282 20 1.3396) ; n.m.r. (cDC13)

ô 0.9 - 2.2 (complex, at ô 1.0, a partially resolved doublet, J ^' 5Hz).

20 8.

(iíi) cis- 1,Z-Dimethy Leg cl,obutane

1r2-dicarboxylic acid anhydride]

(237) [from aLs-cyclobutane-283

"30 t.403 (lit.283 20 1.403) ; n.u. ï

(@c13) ô 0"95 (6II, d, J=6H2, cH3), 1.1 - 2.7 (6H, complex, ring Ii).

(iv) L,I,2-IV¿methylcycl,obutøte (239) [fron l-nethylcyclobutane-

2,2-dícarooxylic acid (126)1 4O t .406, (Fornd! C, 85.9 H, L4.4.

calc c, 85.6, H, 14.4"/"); n.m.r. (cÐc13) 6 0.7 - 1.0 (9II, a dotrblet

and tr¿o sínglets partially resolved, CiI3) r I.! - 2.4 (5H, corry]s)i,

ring 1I). The same hydrocarbon was obtained from the hydrogenation
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of 2,2-dimethylmethylenecyclobutane (149) .

L rL,2,2-TetrametVty Ley cLobutøte (245)

Using the procedure descríbed for the preparation of. 6,7-

dírnethylbicyclo [q. f .0] heptane (f86), the lüolff-Kishner reducrion of

212r3r3-tetramethylcyclobuEanone (152) afforded a mixture of the

required hydrocarbon (ca. 607!) and unchanged ketone. The pure hydro-

carbon was obtained as a white waxy solid n.p. tu 4Oo (Found! C, 85.0;

H, 14.4; CAHTO requires C, 85.6; H, I4.4/") by preparatíve g.1.c.

coluum B, 600, N, 40m1 rirr-l¡ n.m.r. (cDc13) 0.95 (LzH, s, cnr), 1.6

(4H, s, ring Il).

I ,I,2 ,2 ,3-PentønethyLcycLobutøte (251)

A sanple of 2,2,3,3-tetrarceËhylmethylenecyclobutane (153) (300rng)

in ether (20m1) was hydrogenated under 3 atrn in the presence of Adams

catalysÈ (PË02) for 16h. The catalyst was then filËered off and the

fi-ltrate concentrated to ca. 2mL. Preparative g.1.c. (cohmn B, 600,

-tN2 40n1 nin -) afforded a sample of the requíred hydrocarbon (Fourid: C,

86.0: H, I4.2. ag"tg requires C, 85.6; H, L4.4%).
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BíeycLo [3.2.0] heptøte (257)

Bicyclo[3.2.0]hept-2-ene (0.5g) in ether (10n1) was hydrogenaËed

under 3 atm in Èhe presence of Adams catalyst (ftOr) for 16h. The

catalyst was fíltered off and the filtrate concentrat'ed to ca. ZnL by

dístillation. PreparaËÍ-ve g.1. c. (Columr B, 4Oo, N, 40ur1 rnin-l)

'o I '4532 (lit'163 20afforded a sample of bÍcycIo[3.2.0]heptan.4'

t.4s32).
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(ix) The synthesís of refer.ence compotmds - o\efins
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cís-Z-Heæer,e (217)

A suspension of roeÈhyltriphenylphosphonium. iodide (aOg) and

poÈassium ú-butoxide (11g) in díglyue (200n1) r¿as stirred at room

temperature for th. The resultant yellor¿ solution \¡ras cooled Ëo 0o

and Ëreated r,¡ith butanal (5.Sg¡ and the nixture then stirred at room

teupelature for 36h. A nixture (8g) of freí-Z-ene and Ú-buËano1 was

isolated by distíllation. The crude olefin tras shown by g.1.c.

(column D, 8Oo) to be a mixture of. eLs- end trqts-isomers in the raÈio

g:1. A sample of pure eís-hex-2-ene, 4o t .3974 (lit.242 1.3977) ,

was isolated by preparatíve g.1.c. (columr B, 3Oo N, 30rn1 tir,-l).

2-Methy Lheæ-2-ene (221)

A suspension of isopropylrriphenylphosphonium íodíde (8.2g) and

potassiuu ú-butoxide (2.2ù in ether (30n1) was stirred at room

teuperature for th. The resultant deep red soluti-on vras cooleo to 0o

and a soluËion of butanal (1.2g) in eËher (f0rn1) was added. The

níxture was then stirred at ïoom temperature for l8h. trIork up as

described for vinylcyclohexane (178) afforded a saraple of the required

olefin (0.69¡ which r.ras of >95% purxity (g.l.c. colurn D, 90o). Pure

2-meËhylhex-2-ene 4O t.41OO (lit.242 L 4106) was'obtained by preparatív

g.1. c. (columr B, 30o, !¡2 40n1 *irr-l) .
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2-Methg Lp ent-L-ene (22 5)

using Èhe procedure described for Èhe preparation of 212,313-

tetramethylnethylenecyclobutane (153), the reaction of butan-2-one

(2.3Ð with methyltriphenylphosphorane in dimethylsulphoxide afforded

a sauple of the olefin (2.6g) whÍch \"las contaminated r¿ith benzene

(ca. 307"). The crude olefin rvas purified by preparative g.1.c.

(colur*.r B, 30o, N, 4Oml tirr-l) Ëo give pure 2-methylpent-1-ene,

do r. rors (lir.242 | .:,s43) .

4, 4-Dímethy Lpent-I-ene (229)

ú-Butyhoagnesium chloride was coupled with al1yl brouride following

the procedure described by Lrlhiturore aad. Ho*"y.t284 to girr" 4r4-dimethyl-

pent-I-ene, b.p. 67-720 (lir.284 70.7-7L 2). A sample of the olefin r*'hich

r,¡as further purified by preparative g.l.c. (columr K, 30o, N, 40n1 ¡uin-I

t"a do L.3gtz (tic.242 1.3911)

3-l,Iethy þ ent-l-ene (23 5)

3-Methylpentan-1-o1
285 r." cpnverted into its acetate b.p. 7l-73o/

lSrnn (1ir .286 OS-ISo/ZO*) by treatuent rrüith acetic anhydríde in pyritlín

in the usual way.

The foregoíng acetate (0.5g) was pyrolysed by slow distíl1ation

(ea. 3oo/1nr0) Èhrough a 30cn silica columr packed with sílica beads

whích was heated at 5000. Ihe crude pyrolysate (0.4g), consisti.ng of

the requíred olefin (60%) and unchanged acetate (40%)., r^Ias subjected
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to preparative g.1.c. (colu¡nn B, 30o , 4OnI *lrr-1) to afford pure

3-nethylpenÈ-1-ene , n?r' 1.3828 (lir.242 1"3830).

5 -Methy Lher-t-en e (239)

5-Methylhexanoic acid was reduced \^rith lithíum alurniníum hydride

in ether in the usual way and the product táated with acetic anhydri de

in pyridine to afford 5-nethylhex-1-y1 acetate, b.P . 62-æ0l2Onur.

Using the procedure described for the preparation of 3-nethylpent-

l-ene, the foregoing aceËate (0.0g¡ was pyrolysed to afford a rnixture

(0.9e) of the required olefin (B0Z) and unchanged acetate (20%).

Preparatíve g.1.c. (columr B, 600, N, 40m1 *irr-l) afforded a Pure

sample of 5-methylhex-1-er,", 4o r.3966 (tit.242 1.3966).

3,3-ùí,methy Lp ent- I-ene (2 4I)

A soluËion of 3,3-dimethylbutanoi" ^"íð274 
(a.5g) hras treated with

a¡r ethereal solution of nethyllithiuln (90r¡r1; lM) and the resultant

mixture was stirred at room tealpelatule for 20rnin. Work up in the

usual way afforded a sanple of 3,3-dimethylpentan-2-one (4.0g' 907");

b.p. 128-I2go (l.ir.287 L28-I2go/ 744nrn), which was Fhovrn by g.1.c.

(colurm o, boo¡ to be of >987" purity.

The ketone !ì7as reduced with lithi¡.m aluninÍrm hydride ín ether

in the usual way and Ëhe product alcohol, b.p. 145-150ò (lit.288 t'r¡-

1480) treated with aceËic anhyilride in pyridine to afford 3,3-dímeiVtyL-

, N



pønt-I-gl acetate, b.p.

68.6; 11, IL.2. C9"tgO

2I5.

90-1000 (block) /2}tm',

, reguíres C, 68.3;
4t t.4L92 (Fornd: c,

H, 11"5).

Pyrolysis of the foregoing aceËate (0.4g¡ using the procedure

described for the preparation of 3-rnethylpent-l-ene afforded a mÍxture

(0.7e) of the required olefin (60%), uncharged acerare (207") and

several unidentified hydrocarbons (20"/"). A pure saruple of 3,3-Ciruethyl-

penr-l-en", 4o 1.3980 (1ir.242 20 1.3984), r¡ras ísolared by preparaÈíve

g.l.c. (columr B, 40o, N, 40m1 nin-l).

2, S-Dime iLty Lheæ-l - ene (2 45)

A solution of 2-methylprop-1-y1 magnesírro bronide (prepared from

1-bromo-2-methylpropane (99) and magnesi-urn turnings (3.2g¡ in tetra-

hydrofuran (20m1)) and 3-chloro-2-rneËhylpropene (5.ag¡ r¿as cooled to oo

and treated with a soluËion of 1Íthíum tetrachlorocuprate Ín tetra-

hydtofrrt"rr2Sg (2rn1¡ 0.fM). The resultant mjxture was stirred for 3h

at 0o then poured on to Íce. work up in the usuar way afforded a

mixËure (3g, 457") b.p. rlz-llso (tir.242 r11.60) r¿hích conrained >80%

of the required hydrocarbon. A pure sample of 2r5-dÍmethylhex-2-ene,

4o t.4085 (lir.242 20 1.4080), was isolared by prepararive g.1.c.

(colunn B, 9Oo, N2, 40rnt rnin-l).
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2,3 ,3-LþimetVtyLpent-L-ene (247) t (145) l

The olefin b.p. 104-107o,40 1.4183 (rit.29o r06-ro6.t", r3o

I.4179) r^ras prepared by dehydration of 2 12,3-xrímethylpentan-2-ol

usíng Èhe procedure described by lalhítmore and Larrghlin2gl. rh. 13

n.m.r. spectrum of (247) is reported in table 13 (see p.67).

C

4,5, s-TrLmethy Lheæ-L-ene (253) t(142)l

A solution of mesityl oxide (a.eg¡ ané (trirnethyl phosphite)coPper(l

iodide (16ùng) in ether (50rn1) r¿as added to a sËirred solution of iso-

propyl magnesiuro bromide (prepared from isopropyl bromíde (5.29¡ and

magnesium (L.2Ð in ether (50u1))at -10o. The resultant black solution

was stírred at room temperature for 3h, then poured into ice-cold

saturated amonium chloride solution (200n1) and extracted with ether.

Ttre eËher solution was washed successively with saËurated sodium bi-

carbonat.e solution anC water, tlried, and evaporated. Distillation of

the residual oi1 afforded 4,5,5-trimethylpentan-2-one (4.Lg' 627")

b.p. 80-85o/3om (lit .291 s4ol3.3nro). G.l.c. (column A, 1200) showed

the ketone to be homogeneous.

The foregoíng ketone (1.59) v¡as added to a stirred solution of

sodium hypobromite (prepared from bromine (2.3m1), and sodium hydroxide

(a.8g) in water (2ù01)) at 0o and the mixture then stirred at room

temperatute f.or 24h. The excess of sodíum hypobronite was then destroyr

by the additi-on of sodium metabísulphite and the míxture extracted wittr.
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eËher. The aqueous solution rvas then accidífied with 2N sulphuric acid

and extracted with ether. The dried ether solution -uras evaporated and

the residual oi1 distilled to afford 3,3,4-Èrimethylpentanoic acid (I.2g

19"/") b.p. IO5-Lo7o/ lornrn (1í¡ .292 tos-1o8o/10mra). ïhe acid was shor,¡n to

be pure by g.1.c. analysis (colunn A, 1450) -of the ethyl ester prepared

by Ëreatment of the foregoing acid r¿ith an ethereal solution of

diazoethane.

Reduction of the foregoing acid (8.29) with lithiun alumínirnn

hydríde in ether in the usual -nray afforded 3r3r4-ÈrimeËhylpentan-l-cl

7 .5g, gg1") b,p. B2-85o/15ffû (1ír.29' lg-gro/too*) . The al-cohol (3.0g¡

.269was oxj-ctlsect with chromíc acid and pyridine ín methylene chloride to

aff ord 3,3,5-trimethylpentanal (2.0g, 67i¿) .

Using the procedure descríbed for the preparation of 2121313-

teÈramethylnethylenecyclobutane (153) the crude aldehyde (2.09) r'¡as

converted into the required olefin (0.9g' 44%). A sample of the

olefin purified by preparatíve g.1.c. (colunn B, 80o, Nr 40rn1 min-l)

h"d 45 1.4304 (1ir.293 20 r.4251) n.n"r. (CDC13) ô O.S (6n, s, CHr),

0.85 (6II, d, J=7H2, CH3), 1.35 (1H, m, CIl), 1.95 (2H, br d, CH2),

4.85 - 5.15 (2II, m, =CHr) 5.3 - 6.3 (1H, n, =CH). l
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2-Ethy L q elop ent ene (2 59)

The Grígnard coupling of ethyl magnesiun iodíde with 2-chloro-

eyclopentene r¡ras conducted according to the procedure described by

crane, Boord and Henne"4 to aÍford 2-ethylcyclopentene, b.p. 100-1040,
1B r.435r (1ir.294 98.Lo , tD r.432r).20

ClcLoheptane (26L)

The reduction of cyclohepËatriene ¡¡ith sodium in anmonla as

previously described'9t ru" cycloheptene, b.p. 114-ltøo (tit.295

113.5-114.50).

>90% puríty.

G.l.c. (coluurn I, 50o) showed the olefin Èo be of

5
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C}IAPTER 11

The Generatíon of o-ù<ygen SubstiËuted

Cyclopropylcarbinyl Radicals.
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E.p.y. spectz,oseopy

A Varj-an E9 e.p.r. spectrometer, with 100KIIz modulation and an

X-band Klystron, r¡ras used in conjuncÈion wíËh a mixing chamber ¡¿hich

allowed Ëhe rnixing of two reactants ca. 0.02sec before the solutíon

entered the sample cavity of the- spectToneter.

For the generation of hydroxyl radicals the two solutíons which

were mixed in the flow ce11 contained respectively; (a) I2.5% (w/v)

tiËanium(111) chloride solution (12.5rn1 1-1), concentrated sulphuric

acÍd (2rn1 1-1) and the subsË rate (ca. 4m1 f-1), and (b) 302 hydrogen

peroxide (1.7n1 f-1).

For the generation of carbon dioxide radical anion the solutions

conÈained; (a) sodiuu formate (3Og f-1¡ disodir-m ethylenediaminetetra-

acetic acid (9g 1-l), 12.57" (w/v) titanium(111) chloride (1Z.Smf 1-1)

and the substrate (cø. 4lnt t-1), and (b) sodirm formate (30g 1-1) and

30% hydrogen peroxide (1. Znf t-1¡ .

Hyperfine coupling constants T¡rere measured to withín t 1 G and

g-faetors Ëo within t 0.0001. The ínsÈrr-urent r,¡as calibrated by adding

aqueous solution of Fremyrs salt to one of the reactant soluËions.

The details of the spectra recorded are given in chapter 7.
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I-Methy Ln or tz,í ey cLqn- 3 - oL (27 4)

The sequence of reactions described by paasivitt^296 was used

Ëo convert norborn-5-en-2-on"297 into the requi-red alcohol, b.p.

82-83olgum (lit.296 ls-llolg*r,) . c.1. c. (colurrr r, 1500) showed

the alcohol to be a mixture of ttre syn- and øtti-ísomers in the ratio

1:5

I -Methy Lnor trí cy cLen -3 -on e (27 3)

Using the general procedure described by Brown, Garg and Lirr298

Ëhe foregoing alcohol (6.2g) in ether (25n1) was treated i¿ith 6N

chromíc acid (50n1) at 0o ro afford the required ketone, b.p. 9B-100o/

25nn (1it,296 lSo/ l6run). G.l.c. showed rhe kerone to be of >9BZ puriry.

Photoreducti on o f I -methy Lnortr'icy cL en-3-one (27 3)

The photoreduction of the ketone (273) was conducted according to

the procedure described by Dauben and co-r¿otk.r"49. The producË

mixËure was analysed by g.1.c.-mass spectrometry (colurnn C, 1600, N,

75nl- mÍn-l). The results are summarised on p. l2I.

Reduetion of I-nethyLnortriey eLen-3-one (27 3) uíth Lzì.-n-butyLstøtnøte

The reduction was conducted according to the procedure of Godet
qo

and Pereyre-'. A míxture of the ketone (273) (110ng) and trí-r¿-

buËylstannarie (52Omg) was irradiate ð, at 25o for 24h. The product was

then treated with uethanol a¡rd the producÈs (967") analysed by g.l.c.
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(columr I, 1500) . The relative yield of products obtained from the

reduction are Índícated in scheme 34 (see p. L22).

Reaetion of l-methy Lnortr"iclleLen-3-oL (27 4) uitLt dí-t-butyL peroride

A uíxture of the alcohol (274) (150urg) and dí-ú-butyl peroxide

(28ng) ¡,ras heated5S in a seale,i tube 24h "t i¿oo. The ampoule was

then cooled, opened and the products rqere analysed by g.1.c. (coh:mn

I, 1500). The recovery of materíal was greateï tinan 957.. The

relative yields of products indicated in schene 35 (see p. L22)

represent the average obtaíned from four experiments

ReÅuetion of I-methybtottz"LcgcT-en-3-one (273) ln¿th Líthíwn ín amnonta

Lithír:rn (110mg) was added to anhydrous 1íquid ammonia (50n1;

dríed by disËíllation from sodium) and the resulËing blue solutíon was

stirred for 30nin to ensure couplete dissolution of ttre metal. The

ketone (600rng) was then added slowly to the solution. Stirring was

continued for 2h and then the mixture r¡Ias quenched by the careful

addítion of an excess of sol-id ammoniurn chloride. Ether (5On1) uras

added before the armonia was al-lowed Ëo evaporate. After adding \¡Jater

the ether layer \¿as separated and the aqueorrs tayeì \nras exÈracted with

ether. The cornbined extracts \n/ere dried and evaporaËeci. G.1.c.

analysis (columr I, 1500) showed the product to be a mixture of 4-

methylnorborn-5-en-2-one (277) (60"Á) and the rnchanged ketone (407") .
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Product idmtifieatíon

The products of the above-mentíoned reactions were ídentified

by comparison of their g.l.c. retentíon times (colurrr Ir 1500) with

those of auÈhentic samples. A mixture of endo- and eæo-, 5- and

6-methylnorborn-5-en-2-one was avail"b1.300 from the hydroboraËion-

oxidation2gg of 5-methylnorbornene. In "aíitiorr a rnixËuïe of the

eæo-coq'onnds was available. from the hydrogenation3}l of n*-

tricyelo 13.Z.t.O2'4loctan-6-one. The assignment of the 5- and 6-methyl

compounds r^¡as made on the basis of available g.1.c. d"t"300'301.

4-Methylnorborn-5-en-2-one (277) was obtaÍned as the mi¡or product (57")

from the preparation of 1-methylnorborn-5-.rr-2-orr"302. In addiËíon a

saupler m.p. 1t0o-ttt0 (Found: c, 77.8; II, 10.1. Calc for Cg"tzo

C, 77.4; H, 9.7"Á), of the ketone (277) of >987" purity r^ras ísolated

from the, product of the lithium-aumonia reductíon of the ketone (273).
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3-ChLoro-I-methyT;noz,tz,icy cLene (233) md (284)

using the procedure described for Èhe attempted preparation of

eæo-7-(l-r-chloroeËhy1)bicyclo [4. r,0] heprane (79) , l-merhylnorrricyclen-

3-aL (2.0g) was converted into the reguired chloride (2.1g, gLT").

G.1. c. (colunn J, 1o5o) shor¿ed the product to be a mixture of Ene syn-

and øúi-ísomers in the ratio 2:1. fjne syí- ar,ð, øttí-isomers were

separated by preparaËive g.1.c. (colunrr B, 1500, N, TOurl *irr-l). The

sym-isomer had 4U t.4A4O (Found! C, 67 .2; H, 7,7; cL, 24.ö.

CgHllCl requÍres C, 67.4; H, 7.8; Cl-, 24.9%) , n.m.r. (CDC13) ô 1.0 -
1.45 (5H, complex), 1.3 (3II, s, ffi3), 1.8 - 2.I (2H, cornplex), 3.85

(18, br s, cucl). The qrzti-isomer had "3U ,.4g2g, n.m.ï. (CDc13)

ô 1.1 - 1.4 (4H, complex) 1.15 (3tt, s, CH3) I.5 - 2.2 (3H, complex),

3.9 (1H, br s, CHCI).

Reduction uf syn- øtd atti-3-chloro -r-+nethy7noz,bz"icyeLene (2I3) md

(284) uith trí-n-buty Lstømøte

The reductíon was carried out using the general procedure described

on P. 186 with the modificatÍon that hexane rras used as the solvent.

saruples of l-nethylnortricyclene (286), 4-methylnorbornene (288), and

5-nethylnorbornene (290) required for product j-dentifÍcation r,ras avaí1-

able from the tr^Iolff-Kishner reduction at the corresponding ketones as

'prevíousIy descria"a296'302. The relative a¡rd absolute yields of

producËs obËained from the reduction have been surnmarised in table 20.
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Reductiort of cycLopropyL methyL ketoyte uith Lithium tn øwnonia

Using the apparatus described by Fieser'30 tranruur (90mg) was

slow1y added to a solution of cyclopropyl methyl ketone (1.0g) ín dry

arn¡nonia (50m1) during 2.5h. After the addition the mixture was r¡orked

up in the usual way to afford a mixture (0.4g¡ of butan-2-one (402),

decan-2,9-dione5* (* tOZ) and unchanged ketone (50%) (g.1.". colurur K,

15oo) .

Reduction of cyeLopropyL methyl ketone uith Lithiwn in armnonía ín the

pvesence of ís obu"tyLene

The foregoing procedure was used with the modification thaË

isobutylene (ea. 8.Og) was employed as a co-solvent. After the usual

work up the unchanged cyclopropyl methyl ketone an<i butan-2-one were

removed by dístillaËíon and the residue was analysed by 9.1.c.-mass

specÈrometry (coh:nn C, 1200, N^ 50m1 rirr-l). The results are tliscusser
z

on p. 133.
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APPENDIX

Enthalpy of Reaction Calculation.
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EnthaLpy of reaetion caLcaLation

(í) Enthaþy d.ata for the cycLobutyLearbinyl radíeaLs

Experimental data for the cyclobutylcarbinyl radicals are not

available and enthalpies of formation have only been reported for a

few of the parenÈ hydrocarborr"l99 '200. Thd enthalpies were therefore

calculated ín each case directly from group additivity trrl."136'L98'20I'

A typical group additivity calct',1-ation ís as follows:

To estimaËe nA! {f -r"thylcyclobutylcarbinyl radícal) :

^¡/;
aa! tð-cc> cr>rt * 

^u? 
tc-(ð) (c)31

* Nt?tc-(c) (H)31 + 3ur?tc-(c) 2(H) 2l

f ring correctíon.

35.82 + 1.5 - 10.08 - 16.85 + 26.2

-138.59 kcal mol
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(ií) EnthaLpy data for the oLefinie radieaLs

Enthalpy of formation data for the maj ority of the parent

olefins is availabLelgT '198 *d these clata have been used together

¡+ith a correction term based on the group adCitivíty t,r1."201

(forrnally equívalent to the C-H bond- dissociatíon energy) to calculaÈe
'o

the heats of formaËion of the olefinic radicals An example of a

calculated enthalpy ís shorvn below:

To estimate Aa! {+-r.thylpent-4-eny1 radical) :

AH9t Âã! (2-nethylp ent- 1 -ene)

aai tc-tc> Cn>rt løi lc- (c) 
2 

(H) 
2l

* Mortc- Cc> (H) 2l * ^4 
Ic-(¿) (c) (rr) 

2l

- 14.89 + 10.08 + 4.95 + 35.82 - 4.95

31.71 kcal mol-1

¿
A siuilar value (1 0.5 kcal *o1-1) may be obtained through the
direct use of the group additivity ru1es.
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Table 35

Enthalpy of formatíon dataa.

Cyclob utylcarbinyl radical AË:t Olefinic radícal

(208) 4s.3 (4s.3) b (210)

(2r2) 36. I (36. 1)
b (2t4)

(216 )

(218) 27 .3 (220)

(222) 38.6 (224)

(226) 30. 6 (228)

(230) 38.2 (232)

(236) 39.2 (234)

(238) 31. 6 (240)

(244) 25.9 (246)

The enÈhalpies of reaction calculated on the basis of these

paratrcters are given in table 18 (see p. 97).

Value based on the known heat of formation of the parent

hydrocarborrl99 '200.

LUof

10.6

33 .0

33.4

25.9

3I.7

27 .5

32.5

34.L

24.2

15.9

a

b
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